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Chapter I 
THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER 

I am going to tell you a story that took place many, 
many years ago. It was told to me 1 by my father, who heard 
it from his father. And his father had heard it2 from his 
father. . .  and so on. 3 For three hundred years and more, 
the fathers had told it to their sons. 

I do not know, whether it is history, or only legend. 
But the story says that it happened in the second quarter 
of the sixteenth century. 

1 It was told to me - 0Ha 6hma paccKaJaHa MHe 
2 had heard it - ycJihiWaJI ee 
3 and so on - 11 TaK .aanee 
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In the old city of London, on a cold autumn 
day two boys were born. One boy was born to a poor 
family of the name of Canty, who did not want him. 
The other English child was born to a rich family of 
the name of Tudor.1 The Tudor family wanted the boy 
very much. 

All England wanted him too, that is why it was a 
happy day for the people of England. Everybody took a 
holiday. Nobody wanted to work. The rich and the poor 
celebrated this great holiday. For several days and nights 
the people danced and sang in the streets and squares of 
London. 

Everybody talked only about the new baby, Ed
ward2 Tudor, Prince of Wales. 3 He lay in silks and 
did not know that he made the people of England so 
happy. He did not know anything about the bright il
lumination or about beautiful banners hanging from 
every balcony. 

But nobody talked about the other baby, Tom Canty. 
He lay in his poor rags and did not know that the Canty 
family, the family of paupers, did not want him. They 
did not want him at all. Nobody wanted Tom Canty, the 
son of John Canty. 

1 Thdor [' tju:d�] - T10.nop ( T10oopbl - KopoileBcKaR ouHac
mUR B AHZ!luu, npaeuBUIGfl c /485 no 1603 zoo) 

2 Edward [' edw�d]- 3.LIYap.u (3oyapo VI (1537-1553) u3 
iJuHacmuu T!oiJopoe, CbtH FeHpuxa VIII. BcmynUJl Ha npecmofl 
6 1547 zooy 6 9-AemHeM 603pacme) 

3 Prince of Wales [' pnns �v 'we liz] - npHHU Y3JlbCKI1M 
(mumyA HaCJleOHUKa aH2JluiicKozo npecmofla) 
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Activities 

Checking Comprehension 

Say who: 

I) was born to a poor family. 
2) was born to a rich famjly. 
3) celebrated the great holiday. 
4) talked about Tom Canty. 
5) talked about Edward Tudor. 
6) lay in silks. 
7) lay in rags. 
8) sang and danced in the streets of London. 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false one. 

1) The story happened in the middle of the six-
teenth century. 

2) Two boys were born on a cold summer day. 
3) The boys were born to a poor family. 
4) The family wanted the boys very much. 
5) All people took a holiday to celebrate thjs great 

event. 
6) There were beautiful decorations on every bal

cony. 
7) Tom Canty and Edward Tudor were happy boys. 

Answer the following questions. 

l )  When did the story happen? 
2) Who told the author this story? 
3) Where did the story take place? 
4) What was the weather like on that day? 
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5) Who was born to a poor family? 
6) Who was born to a rich family? 
7) Which family wanted the boy? 
8) Which family did not want the boy? 

9) How did London celebrate the birth of the two 
boys? 

10) What was London like on the day of the celebra
tion? 

Ill Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Fill in the missing fonns of the verbs in the box , then say 
in what situations they are used in the story. 

tell told 

heard 

know known 

said 

happen 

been 

took taken 

want 

sing sang 

dance 

lay 

hung 

6 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

It happened the sixteenth century. This sto-
ry was told me my father. Tom Canty 
was born a poor family. Edward Tudor was 
born a rich family. One baby lay rags, 
the other lay silks. The poor baby was the son 
___ John Canty. The rich baby was the son __ 
the king. The birth the prince made the peo
ple of England very happy. They celebrated this great 
event several days and nights. 

'6- Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1) nobody wanted Tom Canty. 
2) everybody wanted Edward Tudor. 

2 Imagine that you are: 

• John Canty. Say why you are not happy to have 
a son. 

• The king. Say why all England is happy when 
your son is born. 

Chapter II 
TOM'S EARLY LIFE1 

Several years passed. London was fifteen hundred 
years old, and was a great town- for that time. A hun-

1 Tom's Early life- ,lleTCTBO ToMa 
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dred thousand people lived in it. The streets were narrow 
and dirty, especially1 in the part where the Canty family 
lived, which was not far from London Bridge. 

Tom spent his early years in a very old and dirty 
house. It was made of wood like all the other houses in 
that street, and like all the other houses it had small and 
dirty windows. The street was called Offal Court. 2 The 
house was full of poor families. Tom's family had one 
room on the third floor. 

Tom's pa�ents had a bed, but Tom, his grandmother 
who lived with them and his two sisters slept on the floor. 
At night they lay down on rags and covered themselves 
with rags. 

Tom's sisters were twins. They were fifteen years 
old, and their names were Bet and Nan. They wore 
dirty clothes and their faces and hands were always dirty 
too. But they were good-hearted girls. Their mother 
was a nice woman who loved her children very much. 
But Tom's father and the grandmother were not nice 
people, they were very, very bad. They often drank, and 
when they were drunk they fought each other and beat 
the children. 

Tom's father, John Canty, was a thief and Tom'sgrand
mother was a beggar. They made beggars of the children, 
but they could not make thieves of them . 

Among the thieves and beggars who lived in the house 
there was a man who was neither a thief nor a beggar. 
He was a good old man, a priest, who lived on a small 

1 especially [Is 'peJ�h]- oco6eHHO 
2 Offal Court ['of�l 'k�xt]- ,llsop oT6pocos (offal- om-

6poctx, naoanb) 
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pension of a few farthings.1 He loved children and was 
always ready to help them. His name was Father Andrew. 
The good old priest taught Tom how to read and write. 
He also taught him a little Latin. 

He told Tom many wonderful stories and legends 
about kings and princes. He also gave Tom books to read. 
Tom liked to listen to Father Andrew's stories and read the 
books which the old man gave him. By and by2 the stories 
Tom heard and the books he read made some changes in 
his speech and his manners. Not only the children of Of
fal Court talked about Tom's correct speech and his good 
manners. Their parents began to talk about Tom as the 
most clever boy who could explain to them many things 
that they did not understand. He really knew so much. 

Soon Tom organized a royal court! When the children 
played, Tom always was the prince his comrades were 
lords and ladies and the royal family. After the game was 
over, the mock prince3 went out to beg a few farthings, 
and if came home without any money his father gave him 
a hard beating and sent him to bed hungry. 

At night when he lay in the dark on his dirty rags he 
forgot his father's beatings and thought about kings and 
princes who were clean and well dressed. Tom wanted to 
be clean and well dressed too. And he wanted to see a real 
prince with his own eyes. His dreams helped h�m to forget 
his hunger. His mother often came up to him in the mid-

1 farthing l' fa;(hiJ]- cpapntHr ( CaMaJl MeAKaJl pa3MeHHaJl 
GHc.llUUCKQJl MOHema, pa6HQR 1j4 neHHU. (/>apmUHcU U30JlmbJ U3 
o6paw.eHuR e 1968 zody) 

2 By and by - BcKope 
3 the mock prince- MHHMbiH npHHU 
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die of the night. She gave him a piece of bread because 
she loved him and did not want him to be hungry. 1 

Tom's wish to see a real prince became stronger and 
stronger. Then came the time when he could not think 
of anything else. And he sometimes imagined himself a 
prince who lived in a beautiful palace and had a won
derful life. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Say what: 

1) was narrow and dirty in London. 
2) was not far from London Bridge. 
3) was made of wood in London. 
4) was called Offal Court. 
5) Father Andrew gave Tom. 
6) were Tom's sisters names. 
7) Tom organized. 
8) Tom thought about at night. 
9) Tom wanted to be. 
1 0) helped Tom to forget his hunger. 
11) his mother gave him at night. 
12) Father Andrew taught Tom. 

2 Say who: 

1) lived in Offal Court. 

I did not want him to be hungry - He xoTena, tiT06bi OH 
roJTO.llaJI 
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2) slept on the floor. 
3) loved Tom and his sisters. 
4) drank very often. 
5) was a thief. 
6) was a beggar. 
7) taught Tom to read and write. 
8) gave Tom a hard beating. 
9) sent him to bed hungry. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

l) Soon Tom organized a royal court. 
2) Father Andrew often helped the children. 
3) The Canty family and many other poor families 

lived in Offal Court. 
4) Tom's father and grandmother were often drunk 

and beat the children. 
5) The children slept on the floor and covered 

themselves with rags. 
6) Tom read many books that Father Andrew gave 

him. 
7) Tom wanted to be clean and well dressed. 
8) The books helped Tom to understand many 

things. 
9) Tom imagined himself a prince living in a beau

tiful palace. 
10) T heir mother loved her children very much. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1) How many people lived in London in those days? 
2) What were the streets like? 
3) Where did the Canty family live? 
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4) What was the house where Tom spent his early 
years like? 

5) How many rooms did the Canty family have? 
6) How large was the Canty family? 

7) How old were his sisters? 
8) What did they look like? 

9) What was Tom's mother like? 
10) How did Tom's father and grandmother treat 

( o6paiUa.JI11Ch) the children? 
11)  What was Father Andrew like? 
12) What stories did he tell Tom? 
13) What games did Tom and his friends play? 
14) How did Tom's father treat him if Tom came 

home without money? 
15) What did Tom dream about at night? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Match the adjectives with the suitable nouns. Use them 
to describe the events from the story. 

1)  great a) people 
2)  narrow and dirty b) manners 
3) early c) stories 
4) poor d) years 
5) good-hearted e) family 
6) nice f) streets 

7) bad g) girls 
8) old h) woman 
9) small i) man 
10) wonderful j) pension 
11) correct k) speech 
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2 

3 

12) good 
1 3) clever 
14) royal 
15) mock 
16) beautiful 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

1) palace 
m) prince 
n) boy 
o) court 
p) town 

The Canty family lived not Lon-
don Bridge. The family lived the old and 
dirty house. The house was full poor families. 
Tom's family lived the third floor. The chil
dren slept the floor. They covered themselves 
__ rags. Tom's father made beggars the 
children. Father Andrew lived a small pen
sion a few farthings. Tom liked to listen 
__ Father Andrew's stories. Tom could explain 
__ . his parents many things. After the game was 
__ Tom went to beg the streets. 
If he came home · money his father beat him 
and sent him bed hungry. Tom often thought 
__ kings and princes night. He wanted to 
see a real prince his own eyes. His mother of-
ten gave him a piece bread the middle 
__ the night. 

Fill in the missing forms of the verbs. Say in which situ
ations they are used in the story. 

spend spent 

sleep slept 
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drink 

fought 

beat 

teach taught 

gave 

understand understood 

went 

send 

saw 

wear 

think 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1) the children slept on the floor. 

drunk 

fought 

beaten 

sent 

seen 

worn 

thought 

2) Tom's father wanted to make thieves and beg-
gars of his children. 

3) Father Andrew often helped the children. 

4) Tom could explain many things. 
5) Tom organized a royal court. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Tom's family was very poor. 

14 

2) Tom's mother loved her children. 

3) Father Andrew was a good man. 

4) Tom was a very clever boy. 

3 Imagine that you are: 

4 

• Tom 
• one of his sisters 
• Tom's mother 
• Tom's father 
• Father Andrew 

l)  Speak what your life is like. 
2) Speak what the street where you live is like. 

3) Speak what your house is like. 

4) Speak what the people (the children) around 
you are like. 

Speak about yourself honestly. 

1) Do you live far from your school? 
2) What do you wear at school, at home, when you 

go for a walk? 
3) Do you think you are always clean and well 

dressed? 

-4) Do you think you have good manners? What 
about your speech? Is  it correct? 

5) Do you have a twin brother or sister, or younger 
(elder) brother or sister? 

6 )  Do you sometimes fight each other? Why or why 
not? 

7) Do you help each other? If yes, how? If not, 
why? 
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Chapter III 
TOM'S MEETING 

WITH THE PRINCE 

On that day Tom got up hungry and went away hun
gry. His thoughts were full of his night's dreams, his usual 
dreams about palaces, kings and princes. He went along 
the streets but he did not see where he was going.l He 
took one turning, then a second one, and then he walked 
straight on and on. 2 By and by he came to the square in 
the centre of the city. 

There he saw Westminster3- the king's palace. He 
had always wished to see4 a king's palace. Here was the 
king's palace! Could he hope to see a prince now- a 
real prince? 

At each side of the gates stood a guard. T here were 
many men, women and children standing around the 
square. They hoped to see the Prince of Wales or some 
other member of the royal family. 

Poor little Tom in his rags came up to the gates. 
Suddenly he saw a good-looking boy through the bars 
of the gates. He was beautifully dressed. On his head 
he had a bright red cap. Oh! He was a prince, a liv-

1 he was going - OH wen 
2 He took one turning... then he walked straight on and 

on - OH cBepHyn Ha o.n;Hy ymuzy ... JaTeM rrowen rrp$1MO, 
He CBOpaqJiBa$1 

3 Westminster [' westnunst;;,]- BecTMHHCTep (Becm.MuHc
mepcKuu 080peu, - 6bt8UIQJl pe3UOeHU,UJl KOpOileU, HbiHe 30QHUe 
nap;w.MeHma) 

4 He had always wished to see - OH .n;aBHO xoTeJI ysl1.n;eTb 
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ing prince, a real prince! Before Tom knew what he 
was going to do, he put his face against the bars of 
the gates1 to have a better look at the prince. The 
next moment one of the soldiers gave him a blow and 
pushed him away from the gates. Tom fell down. The 
soldier said: 

"Get out of here,2 you young beggar!" The crowd 
that stood near the gates laughed. But the young prince 
jumped to the gates. His face and his eyes were angry. 
He cried out: 

"How can you do that to the poor lad? Open the 
gates and let him in!" 

The crowd shouted then: "Long live the Prince of 
Wales!"3 

The soldier opened the gates and Tom in his dirty 
rags passed in. 

Edward Tudor said: 
"Poor lad, you look tired and h ungry. Come with 

me." The prince took Tom to a rich apartment in the 
palace. He called this room his cabinet. He ordered one 
of his servants to bring Tom something to eat. For the 
first time in his life Tom saw and ate such food. Then 
the prince sat near by and asked questions while Tom 
ate. 

"What is your name, lad?" 
"Tom Canty, sir. " 
"Where do you live, Tom Canty?" 

1 against the bars of the gates - K peweTKe y BopoT 
2 Get out of here - Y6Hpai1:c51 OTCJO.n;a 
3 Long live the Prince of W..les! - ,lla 3.n;paacTByeT rrpHHU. 

Y:�JibCKHH! 
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"I live in the city, sir. In Offal Court. " 
"Offal Court? I have never heard about this place. 

Have you parents?" 
"Yes, sir, I have parents. I also have a grandmother 

and twin-sisters, Nan and Bet. I don't love my grand
mother. I can't forget her beatings." 

A terribly angry look came into the little prince's 
eyes, and he cried out: 

"What! Beatings?" 
"Yes, sir. She beats me very often. " 
"How can she beat you? You are so small and so 

thin! I shall order to throw her into prison for that! Are 
your parents good to you?" 1 

"My father is not, sir. But my mother is very good 
to me. And my twin-sisters are like her." 

"How old are they?" 
"They are fifteen, sir." 
The prince said, "I have sisters and cousins too. 

Lady Jane Grey is my cousin, Lady Elizabeth and Lady 
Mary are my sisters. Lady Elizabeth is very nice, but 
Lady Mary is not. She does not even let her servants 
smile . . .  Do your sisters not let their servants smile 
either?"2 

"They? Oh, sir, do you think that they have serv
ants?" 

The little prince looked at the little pauper for a 
moment, then said: 

1 Are your parents good to you? - TBOR po,zunenR K Te6e 
XOpOlliO OTHOCSlTC�? 

2 Do your sisters not let their servants smile either? - TsoR 
cecTpbl TO)J(e He no3BOJTS110T HX cnyraM ynhi6aTbc�? 
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''And why not? Who helps them to dress in the morn
ing and undress at night?" 

"Oh, sir, nobody does! Do you think they take off 
their dresses at night and sleep without clothes like the 
beasts?" 

"But have they only one dress?" 
"Of course, sir. They do not have two bodies each! 

They have only one body, each of them, so they have 
one dress. " 

The prince laughed. 
"Oh, excuse me, please. But now I'm going to 

help them. Soon your sisters will have many dresses 
and many servants who will help them to dress and 
undress. No, don't thank me, it is nothing. You speak 
well, lad, your speech is correct and beautiful. Where 
did you learn?" 

"The good priest that is called Andrew taught me 
and gave me his books to read," said Tom. 

"But tell me more about your Offal Court. Is your 
life hard or pleasant there?" the prince asked again. 

"It is hard when I'm hungry, sir. But it has many 
good things when I am not hungry. We, lads of Offal 
Court, piay together many different games. We fight to 
see who is the strongest. We run to see which of us is the 
fastest. .. " 

"How wonderful! Tell me more!" 
"In summer we always have a good time near the 

river. We swim in the river. And we fight in the water and 
laugh and shout. . ."  

"Speak on," said the prince, "tell me more about 
your life . . .  " 
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"When the weather is fine we dance, sing and play 
in the sand, and we cover each other with it, and then 
jump into the water again ... " 

"It's wonderful," said the prince. " I'm ready to give 
my crown for a day like that. Look, lad! Shall you give 
me your clothes and put on mine for some time, so that 
I can go to Offal Court and have a good time that you 
have there?" A few minutes later the little prince had 
Tom's rags on and Tom put on the prince's royal clothes. 
The two went and stood side by side before a great mir
ror . . . 1 Oh, what was that? They looked at themselves in 
the mirror for a long time and were surprised. Then they 
looked at each other, and then at the mirror again. At 
last the prince said: 

" What do you think of this? We look like twins. We 
have the same colour of our hair, the same colour of our 
eyes. You have the same face as I. If we undress, nobody 
will say which of us is the Prince of Wales and which is 
Tom Canty, a beggar. Oh, look,2 what is this?" The prince 
pointed to Tom's hand. "What is this bruise? Is it because 
that soldier gave you a blow?" 

"Yes, sir, but it is nothing . . .  " 
"Say no more! Stay here for a minute, I'll be back 

very soon. It is a command." 
Quickly he took some little thing from the table and 

for a moment thought where to put it. 
When he found the right place for it he opened the 

door of his cabinet and ran out. His face was hot and his 

1 stood side by side before a great mirror - BCTaJIW p.SI.LJ:OM 
rrepe.n 60JlblliWM 3epKaJIOM 

2 Oh, look - TiocnyruaH: 
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eyes were bright. As soon as he ran up to the great gates 
he shouted to the soldier: 

"Open! Open the gates!" 
The soldier, who took him for Tom, 1 did it very 

quickly and gave the prince such a hard blow that Edward 
feU onto the ground. 

"Take that, you beggar," shouted the soldier. "It 
was because of you that his highness got angry at 
me!"2 

The crowd that stood near the gates laughed loudly. 
The prince got up from the ground, jumped up to the 
soldier and shouted angrily: 

" I  am the Prince ofWales, you shall be hanged3 for 
what you have just done! You have lain your hand upon 
me!4 

The soldier saluted him and said mockingly, ''I sa
lute your royal highness!" Then angrily, "Be off,5 you, 
mad beggar!" 

Here the crowd around the poor little prince laughed 
again and pulled and pushed him away from the gates of 
the palace with loud cries: 

" Way for his royal highness! Way for the Prince of 
Wales!" 

1 who took him for Tom - KOTOpbiM rrpwllilll ero Ja ToMa 
2 It was because of you that his highness got angry at 

me! - 3TO 113-3a Te6H MHe .QOCTaJlOCb OT ero BblCQqec
TBa! 

3 you shall be hanged - Thi 6y.newh noaeweH 
4 You have lain your hand upon me! - Tbi nO.LlHRJI PYKY Ha 

MefUI! 

5 Be off- BoH OTCIO.ua 
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Activities 7) Tom put on 
a) the prince's cap 

? Checking Comprehension b) the prince's crown . 
c) the prince's clothes 

1 Make the right choice. 
8) The prince said: 

1) Tom went a) "We look like twins" 
a) straight all the time b) "We look like brothers. "  
b) along the streets c )  "We look alike."  
c) along the river 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false one. 2 
2) Soon he saw 

Tom went along the streets. He knew where he a) the Tower 1) 
b) the Thames went. 
c) the Westminster 2) The crowd on the square hoped to see the king. 

Tom put his face 
3) When the prince saw Tom he invited him to the 

3) palace. 
a) against the bars 4) When Tom finished eating the prince asked him b) against the wall 

questions. c) against the fence 
5) The prince said ·that his cousins and sisters were 

4) The soldier opened the gates and Tom very good to him. 
a) passed in 6) The prince promised to help Tom and his family. 
b) ran out 7) The little prince did not like that Tom looked 
c) fell down like him. 

The prince took Tom 
8) The crowd pushed Edward away from the gates 

5) • of the palace . 
a) to the kitchen 
b) to the bedroom 3 Put the sentences in the right order. 
c) to the cabinet 

1) Tom wanted to have a better look at the prince. 
6) T n summer Tom had a good time 2) The prince asked Tom such strange questions. 

a) swimming in the river 3) That day Tom went out hungry. 
b) running in the streets 4) The soldier opened the gates, and Tom went in. 
c) playing in the yard 5) Tom found himself near the king's palace. 
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6) The prince took Tom into the palace. 
7) Tom told the prince about his mother and his 

twin sisters. 
8) In a few minutes the two boys were standing be-

fore a great mirror. 
9) Tom told the prince what fun they had in summer. 
10) The prince saw the bruise on Tom's hand. 
1 1) The soldier mocked at the prince. 
12) The prince ran out of his cabinet. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1) How did Tom get to the centre of the city? 
2) What were men, women and children doing on 

the square? 
3) How was the little prince dressed? 
4) What made the little prince see Tom? 
5) What did the little prince ask Tom about? 

T ' . ? 6) How was Edward going to help t Om s sisters. 
7) What did Tom tell Edward about his life? 
8) What did the little prince and Tom have the same? 
9) What did the prince notice on Tom's hand? . 10) How did the prince look when he ran out of h1s 

cabinet? 
1 1) What happened to the prince when he shouted 

at the soldier? 
12) What did the crowd cry? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what you understand by the following. 

1 )  One of the soldiers gave him a blow. 
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2) A terribly angry look came into the prince's eyes. 
3) "I am ready to give my crown for a day like that". 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Tom went along the streets, his thoughts were full 
--- his night's dreams. When he came __ 
-- the gates the palace, he saw a good-
looking boy the bars the gates. One 

-- the soldiers gave him a blow and pushed him 
-- the gates. Tom fell . The young 

princejumped the gates. The soldiers let Tom 
-- . The prince took Tom his cabinet and 
ordered one the servants to bring food __ 
Tom. the first time his life he ate such 
good food. The prince asked Tom many questions 
-- his Jife, his parents, and whether his 
parents were good him. When he saw a bruise 
-- Tom's hand, .the prince ran out to punish the 
soldier who had done it. But the soldier took him 
__ Tom and pushed him __ 

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

1) Tom (go) along the streets. 
·2) He (take) one turning after another. 

3) Soon he (see) a real prince. 
· 

4) He (come) up to the gates to have a better look 
at the prince. 

5) The soldier (give) him a blow and Tom (fall) 
down. 

6) One of the servants (bring) Tom something to 
eat. 
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7) Tom said that his grandmother often (beat) 6 Complete the sentences according to the models. 
him. Model 1: We fight to see who is the strongest. 

8) The prince asked whether Tom's sister (let) her Model 2: We run to see who is the best runner. 
servants smile. 

9) The prince said that Tom (speak) well. 1 )  We play to see who is 
1 0) Tom told the prince what a good time he and his 2) We sing to see who is 

comrades (have) in summer: they (swim) in the 3) We jump to see who is 
river and (fight) in the water. 4) We do the sums to see who is 

11)  The little prince and Tom (stand) side by side 
before a great mirror. 

1 2) The prince (think) where to put that little 
thing. � Discussing the Text 

4 Match the adjectives with the suitable nouns. Use them 1 Say why: 
in situations from the story. 

1 )  men, women and children were standing around 
1 )  poor a) blow the square. 
2) good-looking b) lad 2) the prince jumped to the gates. 
3) bright c) boy 3) the prince ordered one of the servants to bring 
4) young d) sister Tom some food. 
5) angry e) prince 4) the prince did not like Lady Mary. 
6) dirty f) look 5) the prince asked Tom where he learned. 
7) thin g) apartment 6) the prince and Tom changed their clothes. 
8) nice h) body 7) the prince ran out of his cabinet. 
9) hard i) eyes .8) the soldier gave the prince a hard blow. 
1 0) rich j) clothes 9) the crowd pushed the prince away from the gates 

5 Match the opposites. 
of the palace. 

1 )  dress a) pull 
2 Prove that: 

2) take off b) cry 1 )  Tom looked like the little prince. 
3) push c) undress 2) Tom's speech was correct and beautifuL 
4) laugh d) put on 3) the little prince's life was dull. 
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3 Add more details to the foUowing: 

1) Tom went along the streets. 
2) Suddenly Tom saw a good-looking boy. 
3) The prince took Tom to his cabinet. 
4) " I  have two sisters and cousins, too," said the 

prince. 
5) "I am going to help your sisters," said the prince. 
6) "My life has many good things when I am not 

hungry," said Tom. 
7) The two boys looked at themselves in the mirror. 
8) The prince opened the door and ran out. 
9) The crowd laughed at the prince. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

Tom and the little prince. 

5 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say: a) how you found yourself in the royal 
palace; b) how you were surprised that you look 
like the little prince. 

• The little prince. Say: a) how you met the beggar; 
b) how you changed your clothes; c) why you 
ran out of the palace. 

6 What is your opinion? 

1) Could you tell who the prince was and who the 
beggar was if somebody asked you to do that? 

2) Did you look only at their faces and clothes? 
What else did you look at? 

Chapter IV 
THE PRINCE'S TROUBLES BEGIN 

Several hours passed before the little prince was left 
in peace by the crowd. He was terribly tired and wanted 
to rest a little, but he did not know where he was. He 
look�d about him and knew he was in the city of Lon
don - that was all he knew. But he could not tell what 
part of the city he was in. He walked on for some time, 
then rested for a few moments. And then again began to 
walk. Soon he came to a square where he saw a crowd of 
boys who were running, jumping, playing ball1 and other 

1 a crowd of boys who were running, jumping, playing ball - TOJI 

ny MaJibiJyraHOB, KOTOpbie 6eraJil1, ITphlfaJIH, HfPaJil1 B M5Jl-l 
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games. When they saw the prince they stopped playing 
and gathered round him. 

One of the boys asked him: 
"Who are you and what do you want here?" 
"I am Edward, Prince ofWales," answered the prince, 

" and I want to ask you the way to the king's palace?" 
A loud laughter was the answer to his words. 
"I am the prince. And you mustn't laugh when I 

speak to you." 
These words brought a storm oflaughter. The boy who 

was the first to speak to him shouted to his comrades: 
"You, pigs, you, slaves of the king, his father, where 

are your manners? Down on your knees, all of you, I be
fore his highness and his royal rags!" 

All of them fell on their knees before Edward. For 
them it was like playing a game. 2 They laughed and bowed, 
laughed and bowed mockingly. 

The prince pushed the nearest boy with his foot and 
said angrily: 

"Take this for today, and tomorrow morning I shall 
hang all of you!" 

Well, this was not a game! The laughter stopped at 
once. The boys were also angry now. 

Some of the boys shouted, "Do you think you can 
push us with your foot? You are going to be sorry for 
that!3 Where are our dogs?" 

1 Down on your knees [ni:z], all of you- Hy-Ka, see Ha 
KOJieHH 

2 For them it was like playing a game. - ..l1,JlJI HI1X 3To 6biJIO 
KaKOH-TO 11rpoi1. 

3 You are going to be sorry for that!- Tbi no)f(aJieewb o6 
3TOM 
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I n  a minute the boys started beating him and the 
dogs' teeth were cutting 1 his arms and legs! 

When they finished beating him and went away, the 
prince felt terribly unhappy. He thought he could not walk, 
so tired he was. And he had many bruises on his body. He 
did not know the part of the city he was in. He thought: 

"I must find Offal Court! When I find it, Tom's 
parents will take me to the palace and everything will 
be well." 

The wind rose and it began raining. The prince was 
cold now. He walked on and on. Suddenly a big drunken 
man caught him by the collar and shouted: 

"Why are you out so late at night? And today 
you haven't brought me any money! If I do not break 
your legs and arms, then I am not John Canty, your 
father!" 

''Are you John Canty? Is that so?2 Are you really his 

father? How glad I am! Hurry up now, lead me to the 
palace and take your son Tom nome." 

"My son? What do you mean? If you are not my 
son, I don't know who is then?" 

"Oh, please, please," said the poor prince, " let us 
hurry! I'm so tired! When you take me to the king, my 
father, he will give you so much money that you will be
come quite•rich. Please, believe me, I ask you! I'm really 
Edward, Prince of Wales!" 

The man was surprised. He looked at the prince for 
a moment, then he said, "Mad, quite mad!" He seized 
him by his collar once more and said with a laugh: "But 

1 were cutting - KyCaJIJ.i 
2 Is that so?- Hey)f(eJIH? 
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mad or no mad, 1 I am your father and you will remember 
me after a hard whipping. "2 

He dragged Edward away and the poor prince could 
not do anything, he was quite helpless. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension . 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  The crowd left the little prince 
a) in the street 
b) in peace 
c) in Offal Court 

2) Soon he came to the square where he saw 
a) a crowd of boys 
b) a crowd of people 
c) a crowd of beggars 

3) All of the boys fell 
a) on the ground 
b) on their knees 
c) on the grass 

4) When they finished beating him the prince 
a) run away 
b) got up and shouted at them 
c) felt terribly unhappy 

1 But mad or no mad - 6e3}'MHbiH mm HeT 
2 after a hard whipping - nocne xopornei1 nopKH 
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2 

3 

5) A big drunken man caught him 
a) by the hand 
b) by the collar 
c) by the sleeve 

6) If you take me to the palace my father will give 
you 
a) a lot of money 
b) a lot of clothes 
c) a lot of food 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false 
one. 

1 )  The little prince knew where he was but he could 
not move. 

2) The prince was glad to see a crowd of boys. 
3) The boys were afraid to see the prince, and all of 

them fell on their knees. 
4) The boys got angry when the prince pushed one 

of them with his foot. 
5) The little prince wanted to find Offal Court. 
6) John Canty took the prince for his son and was 

happy to see him. 
7) The little prince promised to give him a lot of 
• money, if John Canty takes him to the king. 

Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  The boys fell on their knees before Edward. 
2) The drunken man was surprised to hear that. 
3) The prince had many bruises on his body. 
4) The prince could not tell where he was. 
5) The boys gathered round the prince. 
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6) The drunken man dragged the prince away. 
7) The prince got angry and pushed one of the boys. 
8) The boys beat him, and the dogs cut his arms 

and legs. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  How did the prince feel when the crowd left him 
in peace? 

2) What were the boys doing when the prince saw 
them? 

3) How did the boys meet the little prince? 
4) What made the boys angry? 
5) What did the prince ask John Canty to do for 

hi ? m. 
6) What did John Canty do? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

When the crowd left him peace, the little 
prince looked him. He was the city 
__ London, but he did not know what part __ _ 
the city he was .When the boys saw the little 
prince, they gathered him. He asked them 
the way the king' s palace but they laughed 

-- his words. The prince pushed one __ 
the boys his foot and they stopped laughing 

-- once. They beat him and went . Sud-
denly a big drunken man caught the prince __ 
the collar. He looked him a moment, 
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and then said a laugh that he was his father, 
and he dragged the prince __ 

2 Make the sentences complete. Say how: 

1)  The prince was tired. 
2) They laughed and bowed ___ _ 
3) The prince spoke to the boy ___ _ 
4) He walked and thought ___ _ 

3 Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1)  The prince felt unhappy because ... 
2) The boys gathered round the prince because ... 
3) The boys laughed at the prince because ... 
4) The prince pushed the boy because ... 
5) The boys beat the prince because .. . 
6) John Canty was surprised because .. . 

a) ... he looked different from them. 
b) ... they thought he was joking. 
c) ... he mocked at him. 
d) 
e) 
f) 

... he was tired, beaten, and lost. 

... the boy did not look like prince. 

... they got angry. 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the little prince wanted to rest. 
2) the boys fell on the knees before Edward. 
3) Edward pushed one of the boys with his foot. 
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4) Edward had many bruises on his body. 
5) Edward was glad to meet John Canty. 
6) John Canty called Edward mad. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  Edward was lost. 
2) the boys did not believe Edward. 
3) they treated him rudely. 
4) John Canty was a bad father. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  The prince looked about him. 
2) The boys gathered round the prince. 
3) They finished beating the prince. 
4) John Canty looked at Edward in surprise. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and one of the boys. 
• Edward and John Canty. 

5 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say a) how you met the boys; b) how 
you met Tom's father. 

• John Canty. Say how you found your son and 
what seemed strange about him. 

• One of the boys. Say who you met in Offal Court. 

6 Wbat is your opinion: 

• Do you think Edward was cruel to the boys? 
• How about the boys? Were they cruel, too? 
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Chapter V 
TOM IN THE KING'S PALACE 

When the prince left Tom in the cabinet, Tom did not 
know what to do at first. Then he came up to the great 
mirror and began to tum himself this way and that way I 
before it. Next he took out the beautiful sword, and bowed. 
"Do I look like a real prince?" he thought. "I wonder if 
the boys from Offal Court will believe my story when I 
get home." 

Half an hour passed and he began to worry. The 
prince was absent a long time. 

"What shall I say if anybody comes and sees me in 
the prince's clothes with his sword?" he thought. "Will 
they hang me for this?" 

He was afraid. He waited and waited. And he was 
more and more worried. He came up to the door and 
opened it. Six servants and two pages bowed low before 
him. He shut the door quickly. 

"Oh, they mock at me," he thought. Now they will 
go and tell about me. They will hang me. Oh, why did 
I only come here? What did I do with my life? Now I 
shall die soon!" 

He walked up and down the room2 afraid and un
happy. Suddenly the door opened, and a page in silk 
clothes said: 

"Lady Jane Grey." 

1 this way and that way - To TaK, TO 3.llaK 
2 He walked up and down the room - OH xo.rum B3a.ll u 

snepe.IJ: no KOMHare 
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A very young girl in a rich dress came up to him. But 
she stopped suddenly and said in a low voice: 

"What is the matter with you, my lord?" 
Tom fel l  down on his knees and said: 
"Mercy, 1 mercy! I am not a lord. I am only poor 

Tom Canty of Offal Court in the city. Please, let me see 
the prince. He will give me my rags back and let me leave 
the palace. Please, oh, please!" 

The young girl was so surprised that she did not know 
what to say. She coulcJ only cry out: 

"Oh, what is the matter with you, my lord? You are 
on your knees! And to me!" 

She ran away in fear, and poor Tom was more fright
ened now. He thought: "There is no hope and no help 
now. Soon they will come and take me. Tomorrow they 
will hang me!" 

While Tom lay there on the floor more dead than 
alive with fear, 2 groups of lords and ladies gathered 
in the halls and corridors of the palace. They whis
pered to one another, "The prince is mad, the prince 
is mad." 

For some time they talked about one thing only -
about the prince and his madness. 

Then a lord appeared. He passed from one hall to 
another repeating the same words in a loud voice: 

"In the name of the King!3 

1 Mercy ['  m3:s1] - CMIUIYHTecb (TiomanMTe) 
2 more dead [ded] than alive with fear- rroJI}'MepTBhiif OT 

crpaxa 
3 In the name of the King! - l1MeHeM KopoJTSI! 
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"Upon pain of death let nobody listen or talk 1 about 
the false news of the prince's madness. In the name of 
the King!" 

Everybody stopped whispering at once. Soon they 
began to say to one another: 

"The prince! See, the Prince of Wales is coming!" 
Poor little Tom came slowly walking past the crowds of 

great lords who were bowing low to him. Two lords walked on 
each side of him holding his arms to help him walk. Behind 
him followed several court doctors and several servants. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1) In front ofthe mirror Tom began 
a) to bow 
b) to make faces 
c) to tum himself this way and that way 

2) Tom was more and more 
a) worried 
b) afraid 
c) angry 

3) The young girl was 
a) surprised 
b) frightened 
c) unhappy 

1 Upon pain of death let nobody listen or talk -Tion cTpaxoM 
cMepTM socrrpemaeTcSI cJTymaTh M rosopMTh 
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2 

3 

4) The girl ran away 
a) laughing 
b) in fear 
c) crying 

5) Groups of lords and ladies 
a) whispered to one another 
b) looked at one another 
c) listened to one another 

6 )  A lord repeated the same words 
a) in a low volce 
b) in a loud voice 
c) in a soft voice 

7) Behind Tom followed 
a) several soldiers 
b) several court doctors 
c) several lords 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false one. 

I )  When the prince left him in the cabinet, Tom was 
happy. 

2) He wanted the boys from Offal Court believe his 
story. 

3) Tom was happy that he looked like a real prince. 
4) Tom asked Lady Grey to let him leave the palace. 

5) Everybody in the palace talked about the prince. 
6 )  Nobody believed that the prince was mad. 

Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  Evecybody talked only about the prince's madness. 
2) The young girl was very much surprised. 
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3) Tom walked followed by the court doctors and 
servants. 

4) Tom was afraid and unhappy. 
5) Tom did not know what to do. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What did Tom do when the prince left him in the 
cabinet? 

2) What did Tom tell Lady Jane Grey? 
3) Did she believe him? 
4) What were lords and ladies whispering about? 

(JJ Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

l Say what the italicized words mean. 

2 

I )  He took out the beautiful sword and bowed. 

2) Two pages bowed low before him. 
3) "They mock at me," he thought. 
4) Poor Tom was morefrightened now. 
5) Everybody stopped wh ispering at once. 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Tom lay the floor more dead than alive __ _ 

fear. Groups lords and ladies· whispered 
___ one another and talked one thing on
ly - the prince and his madness. Then a lord 
appeared. He walked one hall another 
repeating the same words a loud voice. __ _ 

the name the king nobody was allowed to talk 
___ the false news the prince's madness. 
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3 

4 

tp 
I 

Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 

He began to tum himself ... 
Servants and pages bowed . . .  
He walked up and down the room . . .  
A very young girl in a rich dress . . .  
What is the matter ... 
They were holding his arms ... 

. . .low before him. 

... to help him walk. 

... this way and that way. 
. h ? ... wtt you . 

. . . afraid and unhappy. 

... came up to him. 

Write down the opposites of the following words. 

1 )  dead 
2) life 
7) false 
4) loud voice 
5) slowly 
6) behind 
3) whisper 
8) same 

Discussing the Text 

Say who and why: 

1) was worried. 
2) was surprised. 
3) was frightened. 
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4) was afraid. 
5) was unhappy. 
6) whispered. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Tom did not want to be a prince. 
2) everybody in the royal court took Tom for the 

prince . 

3 Act out the talk between: 

Tom and Lady Grey . 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say what you felt when you found yourself 
in the royal palace. 

• One of the lords. Say what you thought when you 
heard the prince's words. 

Chapter VI 
TOM MEETS THE KING 

St>on Tom found himself in a big apartment of the 
palace and the door closed behind him. Around him stood 
those who had come with him. 

Before him there was a sofa. A large and very fat 
man lay on it. The expression of his wide face was stern. 1  

1 The expression [Iks'pref�n] . . .  stem- BhipiDKeHHe . . .  cy
posoe 
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His large head was very grey. One of his legs had a pil
low under it. It was clear he was very ill. This invalid was 
Henry VIII, King of England. 1 

There was silence in the apartment. Then the man 
said: 

"How are you now, my lord Edward, my prince? How 
are you, my dear son? Why are you making sad the king, 
your father, who loves you so much? I know you were not 
wel1.2 Do you feel better now? Ten me you are better."  

When Tom heard the words 'the king, your father', he 
fell upon his knees and covered his face with his hands. 

"Are you the king? Then I am lost!"3 
"I thought the news was false. Now I see it was not," 

said the man. "Come up to your poor father, child! You 
are not well, I can see it now." 

The servants helped Tom to get up to his feet and 
he came up to the king. The king took the frightened 
face of Tom between his hands and looked into his eyes. 
Then he said: 

"Do you know your father, child? Do not break my 
old heart. You know me, don't you?" 

"Yes, I know you, your majesty. You are the king of 
England," said Tom. 

"True, true, that is well, my dear son," said the king, 
"Be at peace.4 Don't be afraid of me. Don't be afraid of 

I Henry VIII, King of England - KopoJib AHmliH feH

pHX VIII (feHpux VII (1491- 1547), omel{ 3oyapoa VJ, npo

CJlOBUJ!c;Jl ceoeu xecm01cocmb10.) 
2 you were not well - Te6e He3)l.opoBHJIOCb 

3 I am lost! - MHe KOHeU 

4 Be at peace. - YcnoKoflcH. 
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anybody. Everybody loves you. You are better now. You 
are not ill any longer, are you?" 

"Oh, my lord, please believe me. I'm not a prince, 
I am really a pauper. I was born a pauper, and 1 am here 
only by mistake. But I am too young to die for that. Don't 
Jet me die please, save me, sir!" 

"Die? Why are you speaking of death, child? Be at 
peace, you shall not die!" 

Again Tom fell down upon his knees before the 
king. "Oh, thank you, thank you, your majesty," he 
said. 

Then Tom stood up and turned to the lords his 
happy face. "Have you heard it? I shall not die, the king 
has said it!" 

There was silence. Everybody bowed, but nobody 
said a word. Tom turned to the king and said, "May I 
go now?" 

"Oh, yes," said the king. "You may go if you wish. 
But where do you want to go?" 

"I want to go home, your majesty," Tom answered. 
" 1  want to go back to Offal Court. I was born there. My 
mother and my sisters live there. Please, sir, may I go 
there?" 

Again there was silence for a moment. The king's 
face was sad. . 

Then he said with some hope in his voice, "Perhaps 
he is mad upon this matter only. Let's make trial, 1 then 
we shall see." 

1 Perhaps he is mad upon this matter only. Let's make triai 
Mo)l(eT 6biTb, OH TIOMellla.JICSI. TOJibKO Ha O,ll,HOH 3TOH MblCJUi. 
,ll,anafiTe HCnhrTaeM ero 
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The king asked Tom a question in Latin, and Tom 
answered him in the same language. The king was very 
much pleased and continued to examine Tom . He asked 
him a question in French. Tom stood silent for a mo
ment, then said, "I'm sorry, sir, but I don't understand 
this language ... " 

The king fell back upon his sofa. He was sad and 
worried. 

"It's nothing, child," he said. "Come here and put 
your poor head upon your father's heart. Be at peace. You 
will soon be well. I telf you! You will be well again!" 

Then the king turned to his lords: 
"Listen, all of you. My son is mad, that is true, but 

it will not be for long. He has studied too much, that is 
why1 he became mad. So - no books and no teachers 
for him now. Let him rest! Let him go in for sports! Let 
him have a good time!" 

He raised himself a little higher and continued, 
"Those who will talk about his illness are the enemies of 
England, they will die! Remember it! Mad or no mad, 
he is the Prince of Wales and soon he will be the King 
of England!" 

Then the king turned to Tom and said: 
"Kiss me, my dear son, and don't be afraid of 

anything. I am your loving father and I want you to be 
happy!" 

The old man was tired. "Dear son," he said, "go 
with your uncle, Lord Hertford, to your apartment. Let 
him come back to me later, I want to talk to him. Now 
I want to rest a little." 

I that is why - soT noqeMy 
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1 

Activities 

Checking Comprehension 

Make the right choice. 

1 )  Soon Tom found himself 
a) in a long corridor 
b) in a big apartment 
c) in a beautiful hall 

2) A large and very fat man 
a) stood in the hall 
b) lay on the sofa 
c) sat in the armchair 

3) The king 
a) looked at Tom 
b) at Tom's hair 
c) into Tom's eyes 

4) The king said that everybody 
a) loved him 
b) is afraid of him 
c) is angry with him 

i) The king asked Tom questions 
a) in German and Latin 
b) in English and Latin 
c) in French and Latin 

6) The king let Tom 
a) no books and no teachers 
b) no sports and no fun 
c) no walk and no food 
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2 Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false one. 

1 )  Tom saw King of England sitting on the chair. 
2) His hair was dark. 
3) Tom fell upon hls knees and cried 
4) Tom said that he was not a prince. 
5) Tom answered all the questions that the king 

asked hlm. 
6) The king hoped that the prince was not ill. 
7) The king let nobody talk about the prince's ill-

ness. 
8) The king let the boy go home. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

1) Tom came up to the king. 
2) The king asked Tom questions in Latin and 

French. 
3) The king wanted to rest. 
4) Tom saw an old man on the sofa. 
5) The king looked into the frightened eyes of the 

boy. 
6) The king let no books and no teachers for Tom. 
7) The king looked sad and worried. 

4 Answer the foUowing questions. 

1 )  Where did Tom fmd himself? 
2) What was King of England like? 
3) The king was not sure that the prince was ill, 

was he? 
4) What did Tom say to the king? 
5) Where did he want to go? 
6) What kind of trial did the king make? 
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7) What did the king say to the lords? 
8) The king let no books for the prince, did he? 
9) Who was Lord Hertford? 

(JJ Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

l )  His large head was grey. 
2) One of his legs had a pillow under it. 
3) He fell upon his knees and covered hls face with 

hls hands. 
4) You are not ill any longer, are you? 
5) I am too young to die for that. 
6) The king was very much pleased and continued 

to examine Tom. 
7) Tom stood silent for a moment. 
8) He raised himself a little higher and continued, 

"Those who will talk about his illness are the en

emies of England." 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

The door closed Tom and he saw a sofa --
him, and it a fat man lay. He had a pillow 

___ his leg. Tom fell hls knees a·nd covered 
his face his hands. The servants helped Tom 
to get hls feet and he came __ 
___ the king. The king looked his eyes. 
"Don't be afraid anybody", he said. "I am 
here mistake. I am too young to die __ 
that." The king asked Tom questions French 
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and Latin __ some hope .. . his voice. 
Then he turned the lords and said to let the 
boy go sports. 

Report the sentences in indirect speech. 

1 )  "Do you feel better now?" asked the king. 
2) "Why are you speaking of death, child?" he 

asked. 
3) "You may go if you wish," he said. 
4) "Where do you want to go?" he asked. 
5) "I am sony, sir, but I don't understand this lan

guage," he said. 
6) "You will soon be well. You will be well again," 

he said. 

4 Make sentences with too according to the model. 

M o d e  1: Tom was frightened. He could not speak. -
Tom was too frightened to speak. 

1 )  Tom was young. He could not die for that. 
2) He was weak. He could not stand. 
3) He was sad. He did not smile. 
4) He was worried. He could not be at peace. 
5) He was tired. He could not talk any longer. 

5 Complete the sentences according to the model. 

M o d e  1: He has studied too much, that's why he be
came mad. 

1 )  John Canty beat his son, that's why ___ _ 
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2) Tom Canty was frightened, that's why __ _ 

3) The king was worried, that's why ____ _ 

4) The king was ill, that's why ______ _ 

5) The king hoped Tom was better, that's why __ 

6) Tom wanted to go home, that's why ___ _ 

7) The king was tired, that's why _____ _ 

tf Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the king of England lay on the sofa. 
2) Tom fell upon his knees and covered his face 

with his hands. 
3) the king looked i1;1to Tom's eyes. 
4) Tom asked the king to save him. 
5) the king asked Tom questions in Latin and 

French. 
6) the king let no teachers and no books for Tom. 

2 Prove that: 
• 

1 )  the king was an invalid. 
2) the king loved the prince. 
3) the king believed that the boy in front of him was 

his son. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  There was a sofa in a big apartment. 
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2) Tom came up to the king. 
3) Tom turned his happy face to the lords. 
4) The king asked Tom a question in French. 
5) The old man was tired. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

The king and Tom. 

5 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say what you think about the king?. 
• The king. Say what you think about Tom. 
• One of the lords. Say what you think about Tom. 

Chapter VII 
TOM RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS 

Tom was brought to a very large hall and made to sit 
down 1 into a beautiful arm-chair. There were many lords 
standing around. He did not like to be sitting2 before so 
many lords. He asked them to sit down, but they only 
bowed their heads and continued to stand. He was going 
to repeat his invitation to sit down but his 'uncle', Lord 
Hertford, whispered in his ear: 

1 Tom was brought to a very large hall and made to sit down -
ToMa np11semt s 6oJihwoti 3aJI 11 yca,uJ.1./IH 

2 to be sitting - CIUleTh 
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"Please, my lord, do not ask them to sit down, they 
must not sit in your presence." 

Then Lord St. John entered the hall and said to Tom: 
"I have come with an order from the king. He wants only 
me and Lord Hertford to know about that order and no
body else, your highness." 

When all the lords left the hall Lord St. John said: 
"This is his majesty's order, your highness: you must 

hide your illness and never say that you are not the true 
prince. When you don't know what to do and are afraid 
to make a mistake, -you must ask Lord Hertford, your 
uncle, or me, your true servant. The king sends you his 
greetings and hopes that your illness will soon pass." 

Tom answered: "I shall do what the king wants me 
to do." 

"Please, your highness," said Lord Hertford, "don't 
read and don't study today, because the king does not 
want you to look tired at the banquet this evening." 

Tom was surprised to hear about the banquet. 
"Don't be surprised," said Lord St. John. "You have 

forgotten about the banquet, the city banquet which the 
king promised you two months ago. Do you remember 
now that you must be present at it?" 

"I'm very sorry but I have really forgotten about 
the banquet," said Tom who had no idea 1 about any 
banquets. 

At this moment Lady Elizabeth and Lady Jane Grey 
arrived. Lord Hertford went quickly towards the door. As the 
two y�ung �Is passed him he whispered to them, "Please, 

1 who had no idea - KOTOphlii He HMeJI HH MaJieiirnero 
IIOHHTHH 
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ladies, do not show any surprise at the prince's manners. If 
he forgets anything, do not pay any attention to that.1 

At the same time Lord St. John was saying in Tom's 
ear: 

"Please, your highness, don't forget the king's order 
and try not to show your illness. Remember all you can 
remember. You must not show that you don't remember 
anything. Do not let them see that you have changed 
much. You know how they love you, don't you? And you 
know how sad your illness will make them! Do you want 
me and your uncle to stay?" 

"Yes, please, do," said Tom. 
Many times during the conversation among the young 

people Tom did not know how to answer the ladies' ques
tions. But a word from one or the other girl helped him. 
Tom was a clever boy and he was learning the ways and 
manners of the court very quickly. 

But still he made one mistake. Lord St. John told 
the ladies that the prince had to stop learning for some 
time because of his illness. 2 

"But I hope that you will be better soon and begin 
to study foreign languages again. I'm sure you will learn 
to speak many foreign languages as your father does." 

"My father!" cried Tom suddenly. "My father does 
not speak his own language correctly, only pigs can un-
derstand the meaning of his words . . .  " 

· 

1 do not pay any attention to that - He o6pawaihe Ha 3TO 
HMKaKOfO BHHMaHHH 

2 the prince had to stop learning for some time because of his 
illness - IIPHHuY IIPIUleTCH Ha HeKOTOpoe speW! rrpeKpaT.H:Tb 
3aHHnUI M3-3a csoeii 6oJie3HH 
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He looked up and saw St. John's eyes. He stopped, 
then he continued slowly and sadly, "I am very sorry, this 
is my illness again. Sometimes I don't know myself what 
I am talking about." 

"We know it, sir," said Lady Elizabeth and took her 
'brother's' hand in her two hands. "Be at peace. We un
derstand it all. Soon you will be well again. I hope and 
wish it with all my heart." 

Once the little Lady Jane Grey said several words 
in Greek.1 Lady Elizabeth saw surprise on Tom's face. 
She answered Lady Jane in Greek and changed the talk 
at once. 

Tom invited the ladies to the city banquet that evening 
and was very pleased at the idea to have some friends with 
him. When the ladies left, Tom asked: 

"May I go to some quiet corner and rest a little?" 
"Please do, your highness."said Lord Hertford. "Of 

course you must rest because you will go to the city ban
quet in the evening." 

He rang the bell, and a page came in. They led Tom 
to another apartment. Tom was going to take a cup of 
water from the table which stood in the middle of the 
room. But the page dropped upon one knee and gave it 
to Tom on a dish made of gold. 

When Tom sat down on a sofa and wanted to take 
off his shoes, another page went down upon his knees 
and took Tom's shoes off. Tom thought, "Soon they will 
begin to breathe for me2 too." 

1 in Greek [gri:k] - Ha rpeqecKoM HJbiKe 

2 they will begin to breathe [bri:o] for me - OHH BOJbMY'fCH 

,nbiiiiaTh Ja MeHH 
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He laid himself down to sleep, but he could not. 
His head was too full of thoughts and the room was too 
full of people. He could not tell them to go away, so they 
stayed. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  Tom was surprised to see so many lords 
a) sitting around 
b) standing around 
c) looking at him 

2) Lord St. John entered the hall and said that 
a) the king wanted to see the prince 
b) he wants to tell· something to the prince 
c) he had something for the prince and Lord Hert

ford 

3) The king promised the prince a banquet 
a) in two months 
b) in two weeks 
c) in three months 

4) Lord Hertford asked the ladies 
a) not to pay attention to the prince's illness 
b) not to talk to the prince 
c) not to pay attention to the prince's manners 

5) Tom learned the ways and manners of the court 
a) very quickly 



b) with difficulty 7) Tom was not surprised when Lady Grey spoke 
c) with pleasure Greek. 

8) Tom liked the two Ladies. 
6) Tom got surprised when the two ladies talked 

9) Tom liked that the page did everything for him. 
a) in Latin 1 0) Tom could not sleep in the room full of people. 
b) in Greek 
c) in Italian 3 Answer the foUowing questions. 

7) Tom invited the ladies 1 )  Where was Tom brought to? 
a) for a walk 2) What did Tom ask the lords to do? 
b) to the banquet 3) Who did the king want to know about his or-
c) to his cabinet der? 

8) The page gave Tom a cup of water on a dish 4) What did Lord Hertford ask Tom not to do that 
evening? a) made of silver 

5) Tom had no idea about any banquets, did he? b) made of gold 
6) What did Lord Hertford whisper to the two la-c) decorated with diamonds 

dies when they arrived? 
9) Tom could not sleep well because 7) In what way did the two ladies help Tom to an-

a) the room was too full of people swer the questions? 
b) the room was noisy 8) Did Tom follow all the instructions? If not, which 
c) it was too cold one? 

2 Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false one. 9) What did Tom think about the two ladies? Did 
he want to make friends with them? 

I )  Tom was brought to a hall where many lords 1 0) What did the page do for Tom? 
were sitting around. 

2) The king wanted Tom to ask lords for help. 
3) Tom was happy to hear about the banquet. w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 
4) Tom tried not to show that he did not remember 

some things. 1 Say what the italicized words mean. 
5\ Tom liked to learn the ways and manners of the / 

court. 1 )  They mustn't sit i n  your presence. 

6) Tom tried to be very careful to what he was say- 2) You must hide your illness and never say that you 
ing. are not the true prince. 
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3) The king sends you his greetings. t; Discussing the Text 

4) He was learning the ways and manners of the 
Say why: court very quickly. 1 

5) He looked up and saw St. John's eyes. 1) Tom wanted the lords to sit down. 
6) She changed the talk at once. 2) the king did not want anybody to know about his 
7) The page dropped upon one knee. order. 

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 
3) the king did not want Tom to read or study that 

evening. 

Tom was (bring) to a large hall and (sit) down into 4) the lord did not want Tom to show that he did 

an armchair. When all the lords (leave) the hall Lord not remember anything. 

St. John told Tom that the king (want) him (hide) 5) Lady Grey and Lady Elizabeth changed the talk. 

his illness. He also said that the king (send) Tom his 6) Tom invited the ladies to the city banquet. 

greetings. Tom (forget) about the banquet, but when 7) Tom could not sleep. 

the two ladies (arrive) he (make) no mistake. He 
2 Prove that: (invite) them to the banquet. The two ladies (want) 

to help Tom, and when they (see) that he (can not) 1 )  Tom learned the ways and manners of the court 
understand them, they (change) the talk. Tom (be) quickly. 
tired and (ring) the bell, and a page (come) in. He 2) Lady Grey and lady Elizabeth wanted to help 
(give) Tom a cup of water on a dish (make) of gold. Tom. 
Then another page (take) ofT Tom's shoes and (lay) 3) Tom wanted to have friends in the court. 
him on the sofa. 4) Tom had a sense of humour (tiyBCTBO IOMopa). 

3) Which nouns and verbs go together? 3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  bow a) a cup of water • 

1)  Sometimes Tom did not know what to say. 
2) make b) the bell 2) Tom was going to take a cup of water from the 
3) send c) the talk table. 
4) pay d) one's head 
5.) change e) a mistake 4 Act out the talk between: 
6) ring f) one's greetings 

Tom and his "uncle" . 7) take g) attention • 

8) take off h) clothes and shoes • Tom and one of the ladies . 
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5 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say what happened that day. 
• One of the ladies. Say what you talked about with 

Tom. 
• Lord St. John. Say what instructions you gave Tom. 

Chapter VIII 
TOM'S FIRST ROYAL DINNER 

At one o'clock in the afternoon Tom was brought to 
a large apartment where a table was laid for one. There 
were many lords and servants there to watch the ceremony 
of the royal dinner. Tom was terribly hungry. He did not 
pay attention to all those people. He did not know that 
he had three hundred and eighty-four servants more. 
They were not all in that room, of course. And those who 
were present knew that the prince was ill, he was mad, 
bu� t?ey a

.
lso knew they must not pay attention to any 

childish tncks 1 of the prince. 
The prince's 'childish tricks' began at once. First of all 

he began to eat with his fmgers. He did not even see that 
here were forks and knives on the table. Nobody smiled, 
everybody was sorry for him. Then another 'trick' took place: 
Tom looked at his napkin with great interest and surprise. 

Then he said: 
"Please take it away, it is very clean. I am afraid I 

shall make it dirty with my fingers." 
The lord whose duty was to tie the napkin around 

the prince's neck took it away without any protest. 

I Childish tricks - .lleTCKHe npHlJYllhl (BhlX011K11) 
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When Tom had finished his dessert, he put quite a 
lot of nuts into his pockets. But everybody pretended that 
they did not see it. 

Some minutes later Tom was at a loss. 1 He was afraid to 
make a mistake. It was his nose that worried him: it began 
to itch. It itched stronger and stronger, and Tom did not 
]mow what to do. He was afraid to scratch it. He was sure 
that he must not do it himself. He looked at the lords, the 
lords looked at him. Tears came into his eyes, and nobody 
knew what the matter was. At last Tom said: 

"I beg your pardon, 2 my lords, my nose itches terribly. 
What instructions does the etiquette give us? Please hurry 
with your answer because I can't stand it any longer. ,3 

Alas! There was no Royal Nose Scratcher4 in the Eng
lish history, so nobody could help him. At last Tom decided 
to break the etiquette and scratched his nose himself. 

The last mad trick took place after his dinner. A lord 
came up to Tom and gave him a golden cup with rose
water in it, to cleanse his mouth and fingers with. 5 Tom 
looked at the cup a moment or two, then raised it to his 
mouth and drank some rose-water. He gave it back to the 
waiting lord and said: 

"No, my lord, I am sorry to say, I don't like it, I 
don't like it at all!" 

1 at a loss - B pacTep51HHOCTH 
2 I beg your pardon - Tiporny npoweHIUI 
3 I can't stand it any longer - SI 6onhllle He B cMax repnen 
4 There was no Royal Nose Scratcher - ,llomKHOCTH 

<( KoponescKHH: qecanhiUHK Hoca» He cywecTsosano 
5 a golden cup with rose-water in it, to cleanse [klenz] his 

mouth and fingers with - 30JIOTYJO qamy c apoMaTHOH poJo
soH. BOllOH )l.J151 noJIOCKaHJ151 pTa H OMOBeHJ.iSI flaJlbUeB 
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This new 'mad trick' of the poor prince made all the 
hearts more sorry for him. 

When his dinner was over Tom got up and left the table. 
He asked the lords to take him to his cabinet. There he was 
left alone at last. Tom remembered about the nuts in his 
pockets. He began cracking them which made him almost 
happy for the first time since he became a prince. 

When he finished with the nuts he came up to a big 
bookcase full of books. Among them he found one about the 
etiquette of the English court. That was a pleasant surprise. He 
lay down upon a big sofa which stood opposite the bookcase 
and began to study the etiquette of the English court. 

Let us leave him there for some time. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehensio11 . 

1 Say what: 

1)  the servants mustn't pay attention to. 
2) Tom used when he ate. 
3) Tom looked at with great interest and surprise. 

4) Tom put into his pockets. 

5) Tom was afraid to make. 
6) worried Tom. 
7) came into Tom's eyes. 
8) was in the golden cup. 
9) Tom remembered about in his cabinet. 
10) made Tom happy. 
1 1 )  Tom found in the bookcase. 
12) Tom began to study. 
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2 Put the sentences in the right order. 

3 

1 )  Tom decided to break the etiquette. 
2) He was terribly hungry and he began to eat with 

his fingers. 
3) Tom did not pay attention to all those people. 

4) Tom was left alone in his cabinet. 

5) His nose itched stronger and stronger. 
6) Tom was afraid to make the napkin dirty with his 

fingers. 

7) He put a lot of nuts into his pockets. 
8) In a large apartment a table was laid for one. 
9) Many lords and servants came to watch a cer

emony of the royal dinner. 
1 0) Tom began cracking nuts. 
1 1) He studied the etiquette of the English court. 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false 
one . 

1 )  There were hundreds of lords and servants in 
the hall to watch the ceremony of the royal din
ner. 

2) Tom began to eat with a fork and a knife. 
3) Tom made the napkin dirty with his fingers. 
4). Tom liked nuts. 
5) Tom's eyes were full of tears because his nose 

itched. 
6) A scratchier scratched Tom's nose. 
7) Tom did not know what to do with rose-water. 
8) After dinner Tom went to his cabinet. 
9) Tom enjoyed studying the etiquette of the Eng

lish court. 
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4 Answer the foUowing questions. 

1 )  How many servants did Tom have? 
2) How many people was the table laid for? 
3) Tom did not pay attention to all these people, 

did he? 
4) How did Tom eat? 
5) Did h e  know how to use a napkin? Why do you 

think so? 
6) What did Tom do when h e  finished h is dessert? 
7) What happ�ned to Tom's nose? 
8) How did h e  find the way o ut (BbiiiieJI H3 :noro 

TIOJIO)f(eHIDI)? 
9) What was rose-water for? 
1 0) What did Tom do in h is cabinet ?  

lD Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  A tabl e was laid for one. 
2) They must not pay attention to his childish tricks. 

3) The lord whose duty was to tie napkin around 
the prince's neck took it away without any pro
test. 

4) He put quite a lot of nuts into h is po ckets . 
5) Everybody pretended that they di d not see it . 
6) Tom's nose began to itch. 

7) He was afraid to scratch his nose. 
8) Tom decided to break the etiquette. 

9) Tom began cracking the nuts that h e  brought in 
his pockets. 
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2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

3 

There were many lords and servants the hall, 
b ut Tom did not pay attention them. He be-
gan to eat h is fmgers. Then h e  saw a very 
clean napkin and looked it interest 
and surprise. He asked to take it not to make 
it dirty his fi ngers . The lord wanted to tie it 
___ Tom's neck, but he took it any 
protest. Suddenly his nose began to itch and tears 
came Tom's eyes. dinner a lord came 

___ Tom and gave him a golden cup rose-
water. Tom did not know what to do it . He 
ra ised it h is mouth, drank a little, and gave it 

___ ___ the lord. His dinner was , Tom 
got and a lord took him his cabinet. 
There Tom cracked his nuts and was almost hap py 
___ the first time h e  became a prince. 
There was a bookcas�:full books his 
cabinet, and __ i t  there was a sofa __ which 
h e  lay __ 

Say which nouns go with which verbs. Use them to describe 
the events from the story. 

l) to lay a) somebody alone 
2) to eat b) a mistake 
3) to watch c) attention 
4) to make d) i nstructions 
5) to beg e) nuts 
6) to hurry f) on a sofa 
7) to scratch g) a cup 
8) to raise h) one's pardon 
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4 

9) to leave 
10) to crack 
1 1 )  to lie 
12) to pay 
13) to give 

i) with one's answer 
j) one's nose 
k) with one's fingers 
1) a table 
m) a ceremony 

Put the words in the right order. 

1 )  those, present, who, all, were, knew, pay, must, 
to, attention, they, not, tricks, prince, of, the, 
childish, the. 

2) table, the, forks, on, there, knives, and, were, he, 
not, did, even, see, that. 

3) Into, nuts, put, quite, a, lot, Tom, pockets, of, his. 
4) came, a, up, Tom, gave, rose-water, in, lord, to, 

and, him, cup, with, golden, a, it. 
5) bookcase, opposite, lay, he, down, stood, upon, 

sofa, a, big, which, the. 

� Discussing the Text 

I Say why: 

l )  the table was laid for one. 
2) the lords mustn't pay attention to any childish 

tricks of the prince. 
3) Tom ate with his fingers. 

4) the lord took away the napkin. 
5) Tom was at a loss. 
6) Tom decided to break the etiquette. 
7) Tom did not like the rose-water that a lord gave 

him. 
8) Tom was happy in his cabinet. 
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2 Prove that: 

1 )  Tom did not know the etiquette of the English 
court. 

2) Tom wanted to know the etiquette ofthe English 
court. 

3) Tom liked to learn. 

3 Act out the talk between: 

• Tom and a waiting lord at dinner. 
• Tom and a waiting lord after dinner. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say a) what your first royal dinner was like; 
b) What you did in the cabinet after dinner. 

• A waiting lord. Say about your feelings during that 
dinner. 

5 Speak about yourself honestly: 

1 )  Do you know how to lay the table? Who lays the 
table in your family? Why? 

2) Do you know the table manners? Do you like 
them? Why? Why not? 

3) Do you sometimes eat with your fingers? If yes, 
when? 

4) Do you sometimes scratch your nose? When? Is 
it a good manner to scratch your nose in the pres
ence of other people? Give your reasons. 

5) Do you like to give instructions? Why? Why not? 
6) Do you like to take instructions? Why? Why not? 
7) Do you make mistakes in your written work? 

Why? Why not? 
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8) Do you like to He on the sofa when you watch 
TV, or do you usually watch TV sitting? Why? 

Chapter IX 
THE QUESTION OF THE SEAL 

About five o'clock Henry VIII woke up. One of the 
servants told him that the Lord Chancellor1 was waiting 
for him to wake up: The king told the servant to bring 
the Lord in at once. 

When the Lord Chancellor entered, the king asked 
him if everything was ready for the execution of the Duke 
of Norfo1k.2 

" I  have given order to have everything ready for the 
execution," said the Lord Chancellor. "But first we must 
seal the sentence for his execution." 

"Hurry, hurry, you, man!" said the king. "I want you to 
bring me my enemy's head before the sun sets tomorrow".3 

"Your majesty," said the Lord Chancellor, "will you 
order to give me the Great Seal so that I can use it? You 
took it from me several days ago and gave it to his high
ness the Prince of Wales to keep it." 

1 the Lord Chancellor [ 'tfa:ns�l�] - JTOp,ll-KaHUJiep (Jlopa
IWHll,llep - 6bJCutee aoJIJICHOCmHOe JlU�O, Jl8JiflemCR HO'IOJlbHUKOM 
KaH�eJIRpuu KopoJIR, xpaHumeJieM ne'lamu, npeaceaameJieM 
naJiambt JlOpaoB.) 

2 the Duke of Norfolk - repuor Hop<f>oJTbCKHH 
3 I want you to bring me my enemy's head before the sun sets 

tomorrow - 5I xo11y, tiT06bi Thi npuHec MHe roJToay Moero 
apara 3aBTpa .uo 3axo.u.a coJTHUa 
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"True, true, I remember it now," said the king. "Go to 
the Prince of Wales and take it from him. Go, time flies!" 

The Lord Chancellor ran to the prince, but very soon 
he came back to the king without the Seal. 

" I  am sorry to say, my lord the king, but the prince's 
illness is not yet over and he cannot remember anything 
about the Seal." 

With a great sadness in his voice the king said: 
"Leave poor child in peace, do not trouble him any 

more and do not ask him any questions about the Seal." 
He closed his eyes and was silent. After some time 

he opened his eyes again and saw the Lord Chancellor 
still on his knees. 

"What? You are still here?" he shouted. "If you 
don't hurry with my enemy's execution tomorrow, you 
will die yourself!" 

"Mercy, mercy, your majesty! I am waiting for the 
Great Seal!" 

"Do you not understand that we can use our small 
Seal if we cannot find the Great Seal? Go and bring me 
the small Seal. I shall use it so that my enemy the Duke 
of Norfolk's execution can take place tomorrow morning. 
And do not come to me without his head!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

I Say what: 

1 )  the king told the servant. 
2) the king asked the Lord Chancellor about. 
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3) the Lord Chancellor had to seal. 5) The king was very sad about the Great Seal. 
4) the king wanted the Lord Chancellor to bring 6) The king could not use the small Seal if the Great 

him before the sunset. Seal was lost. 
5) the prince did not remember about. 
6) the king could use instead of the Great Seal. 4 Answer the following questions. 

2 Put the sentences in the right order. 1 )  Who did the king want to see when he woke up? 
2) What was going to happen the next day? 

1 )  The king wanted the Lord Chancellor to bring 3) What did the Lord Chancellor need the Seal for? 
him the small Seal. 4) Where was the Great Seal? 

2) The king ordered to hurry with the execution. 5) Was the king angry with the Lord Chancellor? 
3) The king told the Lord Chancellor to take the 

Great Seal from the prince. 
4) When the king woke up he ordered to bring the w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

Lord Chancellor to him. 
5) But he needed the Great Seal because he had to 1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

seal the sentence for the execution. 1 )  The king told the servant to bring the Lord in. 
6) The Lord Chancellor told the king that evecy- 2) We must seal the sentence for the execution of the 

thing was ready for the execution. Duke. 
7) The king said not to trouble the prince about the 1 )  The Lord Chancellor needed the Great Seal. 

Seal. 2) Go quickly. Time flies. 
8) The Lord Chancellor could not take the Seal 3) Don't trouble the prince any more. 

from the prince. 

Say if the statement is true or false. Correct the false 
2 Say what is special about these words. Consult your die-3 

tipnary if you need help. Make up sentences with these 
one. 

words. 
1 )  The Lord Chancellor woke up the king. 

sentence, seal, set, use, fly, leave, trouble, question, 2)  The king wanted to have the Duke's head the 
open, hurry, fmd, place, head, need, help. next morning. 

�) The Lord Chancellor wanted to have the Great 3 Fill in the missing prepositions. 
Seal. 

4) The prince did not want to give him the Great The Lord Chancellor was waiting the king 

Seal. to wake . The Lord said that everything was 
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ready the execution the Duke __ 
Norfolk. The Lord wanted to take the Seal ---
the prince. Very soon he came the 
Seal. When the king knew that the prince's illness 
was not yet he spoke a great sadness 

his voice. --

tf Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the Lord Chancellor wanted the Great Seal. 
2) he came back without the Great Seal. 
3) there was sadness in the king's voice when he 

spoke about the prince. 

2 Prove that: 

I )  Henry VIII was a cruel king. 
2) the life ofthe Lord Chancellor was in danger too. 

3 Act out the talk between: 

• The Lord Chancellor and the king. 
• The Lord Chancellor and the prince. 

Chapter X 
THE PRINCE IN OFFAL COURT 

We left poor Prince Edward at the moment when 
John Canty started dragging him to Offal Court. The 
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prince tried to get free.  Then John Canty gave him 
a blow with his heavy wooden stick. An old man ran 
up to them. It was the old priest, Father Andrew, 
who taught Tom to read and write and who loved 
Tom very much. He wanted to stop the man's arm, 
but John Canty was too drunk to understand what he 
was doing. His heavy stick fel l  on the old man's head 
and the priest fel l  down on the ground. John Canty 
hurried away dragging the prince with him, Edward 
was helpless. 

Soon he found himself in John Canty's dirty room. 
There were two girls and two women in it. 

John Canty said to the older woman, "Just listen to 
what the lad says and then help me to give him a good 
whipping. Well, lad, repeat your foolish words again. 
Name your name. Who are you?" 

The little prince's face was red with anger. He raised 
his head and said: 

"I tell you now what I told you before. I am Edward, 
Prince of Wales." 

The old woman and John Canty began to laugh at 
his words. But Tom Canty's mother ran up to the prince, 
fell on her knees and put her hand upon his shoulders. 
Then she said: 

"Oh, my poor boy. Your foolish reading nas made 
you mad. You are breaking your mother's heart." 

The prince looked into her face and answered: 
"Your son is well and he is not mad, my poor woman. 

Let us go together to the palace where he is, and the king, 
my father, will let him go home with you." 

The woman began to cry, covering her face with her 
hands. One of the girls said to her father: 
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"Let him go to bed, Father, tomorrow he will be 
himself again, 1 he will beg again and will not come home 
without money." 

"Show me what you have brought today," John Canty 
said to Edward. 

The prince answered: 
" I  tell you again I am the king's son." 
Tom's father got so angry at these words that he 

stopped laughing at once. Heavy blows began to fall upon 
Edward's shoulders and face. The grandmother went out of 
her corner to help her son to beat the boy; and when they 
finished with him, they gave the girls and their mother a 
beating too, because they had been good to Edward. 2 

"Now," said Canty, "to bed, all ofyou. I am tired." 
When everybody was asleep, the young girls came to 

where the prince lay and covered him from the cold with 
rags, and their mother came to him also. She brought 
him a piece of bread, but he lost his appetite and could 
not eat. At last he fell asleep. 

Tom's mother lay thinking of what had happened. 3 
There was something strange in the boy's manners. She 
could not tell what it was, but she felt that his manners 
and speech were different from the manners and speech 
of her son Tom. Was it possible that the boy was really not 
her son? She decided to give him a trial. She thought: 

1 tomorrow he will be himself again - 3aBTpa OH npH,.lleT B 
ce651 

2 because they had been good to Edward - Ja TO, liTO OHH 
6biJIH .uo6pbr K 3.uyap.uy 

3 Tom's mother lay thinking of what had happened - MaTh 
ToMa Jie)l(a.rra, JJYMaJI o TOM, liTO npoH30IIIJio 
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"This trial will show me whether he is my son or 
t " no . 

When Tom was suddenly awakened or was frightened 
by something, he always covered his eyes with the back 
of his hand. 1 

She lit her candle and came up softly to the sleep
ing boy. Then suddenly she brought the candle close to 
his face and struck the floor near his ear with her hand. 
The boy's eyes opened at once and he looked around in 
surprise, but he did not cover his eyes. 

The poor woman did not know what to do. She went 
up to the boy several times and repeated the trial. The 
boy woke up and looked around in fear each time, but 
he did not cover his eyes with his hand. At last she went 
to bed and fell asleep in tears. 

The prince woke up from a heavy sleep because 
somebody was knocking at the door. 

"Who is there? What do you want?" said John Canty. 
A voice answered: 
"Do you know who it was that you laid down with 

your stick?"2 
"No," John Canty said, "I do not know and I do 

not care!"3 
"Oh, you do not care, do you?" the voice said. "If 

you want to save your neck, 4 John Canty, you must hurry 

1 with the back of his hand - Jia.LJ.OHhlO Hapyxy 
2 who it was that you laid down with your stick - Koro Tbl 

YliO)I(IDI CBOeM: .uy6JiiHKOH 
3 I do not care - MHe see pasHo 
4 If you want to save your neck - 30. EcJIH xotJelllb coxpa

HHTh CBOlO )f(}I3Hb 
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and run away. The man is dying at this moment. This is 
our priest, Father Andrew!" 

"Father Andrew!" John Canty cried out. "I am 
lost!" 

He woke his family up and commanded: 
"Get up at once and run away! If you stay where you 

are, you are all lost!" 
Very quickly the family gathered up their few things 

and five minutes later they were running along the dark 
street to save their liyes. John Canty held the prince by 
the hand and hurried him away from the house. 

"Forget our name, you, mad fool! I must take a new 
name now." 

Then he turned to the family: 
"If we lose one another, let us meet at London Bridge. 

Then we shall walk on together." 
As they were walking along the dark streets the prince 

thought: 
"I must run away from him, this is my chance, I 

must use it." 
Soon they were near London Bridge. It was illumi

nated. They found themselves among singing, dancing 
and shouting people. Everybody wanted to watch the il
lumination in honour of the Prince of Wales. 1 

Edward took his chance, 2 pulled his hand out of 
John Canty's and ran. He took the first turning on the 
left, then another turning on the right. He ran and ran 
and ran until he found himself near his father's palace. 

1 in honour [ nn�] of the Prince of Wiles - B qecTb npHHUa 
Y3JJbCKOfO 

2 Edward took his chance - 3Dyapn pennrn pHCKHYTb 
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"Now I can tell the guards who I am and everything 
will be well. And I shall hang this little pauper who has 
taken my place in the palace." 

He told the guard to open the gates to him, because 
be was the Prince of Wales. Nobody believed him, of 
course, and the crowd near the palace laughed at him. 
When he began to cry, the people liked it very much. They 
mocked at him, pulled and pushed him. But he repeated 
again and again: 

"I am the Prince of Wales." 
Suddenly he heard a voice: 
"It is all the same to me whether you are the 

prince or not. I like you because you are a brave lad. 
I shall be your friend. You must know that Miles Hen
don can be a real friend. I shall not allow anybody to 
mock at you and I shall always help you when you are 
in trouble."  1 

The speaker was a tall, strong man. His clothes were 
made of rich material, but looked very old. The sword at 
his side2 was also very old. 

The crowd answered his words with mocking3 and 
laughter. A man cried, "Let us drag him and the lad to 
the river!" 

Another man pulled the prince by the arm. But the 
tall young man pulled out his sword, and the man went 
down to the ground at once. The next moment several 
voices shouted: " Kill the dog, kill him, kill him!" 

1 when you are in trouble - Koma Tbi rronauelllb a 6e,rry 

2 The sword at his side - Wnara, 60JITaBlllaHcH y Hero Ha 

6oKy 
3 with mocking - HaCMeUIKaMH 
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They were going to attack the brave young man who 
stood with his back to the wall, giving blows to the right 
and to the left. 

Suddenly a voice shouted: 
"Way for the king's messenger!" 
The crowd turned away from Miles Hendon. He 

caught the prince in his arms and soon they were far 
away from danger. 

At that time Tom Canty was sailing down the Thames 
on the royal barge. The Princess Elizabeth and Lady Jane 
Grey were sailing with him. 

Suddenly the king's messenger appeared on the 
barge. Everybody stopped talking and looked at him in 
surprise. He came up to Tom and said loudly: 

"The King is dead!" 
All the people who were there, fell on their knees 

before Tom and shouted: 
"Long live the King! Long live Edward, King of 

England!" 
Suddenly an idea came to Tom's head. He said in a 

low tone at Hertford ear: 
"Tell me the truths if I give a command,- a com

mand which only a king can give,- will it be obeyed?1 
Can any man rise and say 'no'?" 

"Your majesty, nobody can say 'no' to your com
mand! You are the King - your word is law." 

"Then," said Tom, "let the king's law be law of mercy, 
from this day. Let the king's law never more be law of 

I will it be obeyed - 6y..ueT JIH OH (npHKa3) MCllOJIHeH 
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blood! Get up from your knees and hurry to the Tower1 
to tell the Duke of Norfolk that he will not die!" 

Tom's words were heard by the people who stood 
near by. When Hertford was leaving there was another 
shout: 

"The kingdom of blood is over! Long live Edward, 
King of England!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  John Canty was dragging the prince 
a) to Offal Court 
b) to the palace 
c) to the river 

2) The old woman and John Canty began 
a) to laugh at the prince's words 
b) to shout at the prince 
c) to push the prince 

3) John Canty and his mother beat the girls and 
their mother because 

· 

a) they mocked at them 
b) they didn't listen to them 
c) they had been good to Tom 

I Tower [,tau� 1 - Tay3p (paHee - mJOpbMa, zoe cooepJK:{lflUCb 
KOpOHOBQHHble U i)pyzue 3HamHble npecmynHUKU, HbiHe - apce
HQJl u My3eu cpeiJHeeeKoeozo opyJK:Wl u opyouu nblmKu) 



4) Tom's mother noticed something strange 7) Miles Hendon saved the prince from the angry 
a) in the boy's manners crowd. 
b) in the boy's face 8) The king's messenger was standing on the bank 
c) in the boy's clothes ofthe river and shouting that the king was dead. 

5) The prince woke up from his sleep because 9) Tom Canty made the Duke of Norfolk free. 

a) somebody was shouting 3 Answer the following questions. 
b) somebody was knocking at the door 

1) Who did. John Canty give a blow when he was 
c) somebody was calling him 

dragging the prince to Offal Court? 
6) The family �greed to meet 2) Tom's mother was sorry for the boy, wasn't she? 

a) under the bridge 3) How did the girls treat the boy? 
b) at London Bridge 4) How did the old woman treat the boy? 
c) at the end of the street 5) How did the prince manage to run away from 

John Canty? 
7) Soon Miles Hendon and the prince were 6) What trial did Tom's mother give the boy? 

a) far away from the bridge 7) What made the Canty family run away from Of-
b) far from town 

fal Court? 
c) far away from danger 

8) How did the prince find himself near the king's 

2 Say whether the statement is true false. Correct the false palace? 
one. 9) The guard did not open the gates to the prince, 

didn't he? 
1 )  John Canty gave blows to everybody who tried 10) Who saved the prince from the mocking crowd? 

to help the prince. What was he like? 
2) The prince was too helpless to run away from U )  What news did the king's messenger bring? 

John Canty. 12) What was the first law of the new king? 
3) Tom's mother felt that the boy was not her son 

Tom. 
4) John Canty killed Father Andrew. m Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 
5) When John Canty did not look at him the prince 

took the chance and ran away from him. I Say what the italicized words mean. 
6) He told the guards to open the gates because he 1 )  John Canty was dragging the prince to Offal Court. 

was the king. 2) He gave the little prince a good whipping. 
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3) Heavy blows began to fall upon his face and shoul
ders. 

4) There was something strange in the boy's man
ners. 

5) It is all the same to me whether you are the prince 
or not. 

6) I like you because you are a brave lad. 

7) He pulled out his sword and the man went down 
to the ground at once. 

8) Tom Canty_ was sailing down the Thames on the 
royal barge. 

9) A king's messenger appeared on the barge. 
10) Let the King's law be law of mercy and never be 

the law of blood. 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

frightened 
strange 
worried 
helpless 
drunk 
dirty 
good 

I )  John Canty was too _____ to understand 
what he was doing. 

2) Edward was too _____ to run away from 
John Canty. 

3) Tom's mother was too _____ to sleep well. 
4) John Canty was too to stay in Offal 

Court. 

5) His clothes were too to take him 
for the prince. 

6) His manners were too to believe 
that he was her son. 

7) His words were too not to believe 
them. 

3 Fill in the missing fonns of the verbs in the box. Say in 
what situations they are used in the story. 

feel 

fell 

lit 

strike 

lay 

lie 

held 

let 

rise 

taught 

t} Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  John Canty wanted his son to return home. 
2) John Canty got angry at Edward's words. 
3) Tom's mother gave a trial to the boy. 
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4) John Canty and his family ran away from Offal 
Court. 

5) London Bridge was illuminated. 
6) the guards did not believe Edward. 

7) the crowd was mocking at him. 

8) Miles Hendon pulled out his sword. 

9) Hertford hurried to the Tower. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  John Canty was too drunk. 
2) John Canty and his mother were too cruel. 
3) Edward was different from Tom in his manners 

and speech. 

4) John Canty got frightened when somebody woke 
him up. 

5) Miles Hendon was strong and brave. 

6) Tom was kind. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1) Father Andrew wanted to stop John Canty's hand. 
2) Tom's Mother came up to the prince when John 

Canty was laughing at him. 

3) She lit a candle and came up to the sleeping boy. 

4) Edward pulled his hand out of John Canty's. 
5) The crowd laughed at Edward. 

6) His clothes were made of rich material. 

7) Suddenly an idea came to Tom's head. 

4 1magine that you are: 

• Edward. Say a) how John Canty dragged you; 
b) what room he dragged you in; c) how he 
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and other members of his family treated you; 
d) what happened at night; how you met Miles 
Hendon. 

• Tom. Say what happened when you were sailing 
on the royal barge. 

• Miles Hendon. Say how you met Edward. 
• Tom's mother. Say what you felt when you saw 

the boy in the room. 
• John Canty. Say why you were so angry and beat 

the boy, the girls, and your wife. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• John Canty and the person who knocked at the 
door. 

• Tom and Hertford. 

Chapter XI 
THE PRINCE 

AND HIS NEW FRIEND 

As Miles Hendon and the little prince were walking 
away from the palace, Edward heard the news; a thousand 
voices cried at once: "The King is dead!" 

It made him very sad. He knew he had no father any 
more and he was alone in the world. The tears ran down 
his cheeks. Then there was another cry: " Long live King 
Edward the Sixth!" 

''Ah," he thought, " I  am king now!" And he felt 
proud. 
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Our friends came to the door of the inn where Miles 
Hendon lived. Suddenly they heard a voice: 

"Where have you been all this time? If you try to 
run away from your father once more, I shall give you a 
good whipping." 

John Canty was standing before them. 
"Is he really your father, lad?" asked Miles Hendon. 
"No, no, he is not," cried the little king, "I shall 

not go with him." 
"If so," said Miles Hendon, "stay with me. And 

you,"  he turned to John Canty, "you go your way, or I 
shall kill you!" 

So John Canty had to leave Edward alone 1 and go 
away. 

Edward and his new friend entered the inn and went 
to Miles Hendon's room. It was a very poor room. There 
was only a bed, a table, two chairs, and a wash-stand in 
it. The little king went over to the bed and lay down upon 
it. He was very tired and hungry. 

"Please call me when the table is laid," he said, and 
fell asleep at once. 

Hendon smiled and said to himself: 
"He uses my bed as his own bed. He realJy imagines 

himself the Prince ofWales. But I like him and shall take 
care of him. 2 I have saved him and I shall always defend 
him. I shall be his elder brother." 

He walked up and down the room, talking to him
self: 

� had to leave Edward alone - BbiHy)I(.UeH 6blll ocTaBHTb 
3,n,yapna B rroKoe 

2 I ... shall take care of him - .SI . . .  6y.uy 3a6oTHTbC.SI o HeM 
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"If my father lives still, 1 after these seven years that 1 
have heard nothing from home, he will welcome the poor 
lad. So will my elder brother, Arthur. 2 But I can't be sure 
about my other brother, Hugh . . .  Well, we shall see . . .  We 
shall start for home as soon as possible."3 

A servant entered with a hot meal. He put it on the 
table and left the room. Hendon went up to the bed where 
Edward was sleeping. The boy woke up and opened his 
eyes. 

"Get up, we are going to have a nice supper," said 
Hendon. 

The prince got up and walked to the wash-stand in 
the corner. He stood there waiting. 

"I want to wash,"  he said. 
"Please do!" said Miles Hendon. Still the boy stood 

and did not move. 
Hendon was surprised. He said: 
"What is the matter? Why do you not wash?" 
"Pour the water, please, and do not speak so much!" 
Hendon smiled to himself and did what the boy told 

him to do, then he stood by until he heard another com
mand: "Give me the towel!" 

Hendon took up a towel which was hanging almost 
under the boy's nose and handed it to him. Then he 
washed his face and hands. 

Edward sat down at the table and was ready to eat 
his supper. 

1 If my father lives still - EcJIH Moti oTeu eme )f(J1B 
2 So will my elder brother, Arthur. - 11 Ap'fYP, Moli cTap

LUl111 6paT, TaiOKe 6y.uer pan rrpHH.SITb ero. 
3 as soon as possible - KaK MO)f(HO cKopee 
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When Hendon came up to the table and sat down, 
the boy said angrily: 

"How can you sit in the presence of the king?" 
"Poor boy!" thought Miles Hendon. "Only a short time 

ago he imagined himself the prince, now he imagines that 
he is the king! \ery well! Let him be the king. I must pretend 
that I believe him. There is no other way out for me." 

"I think you call yourself Miles Hendon," Edward 
said. 

"Yes, your majesty," said Hendon. To himself he 

said: 
"If I want to pretend that I believe him, I must call 

him 'your majesty'. I must play my part well. "  
"Tell me about yourself," said the prince. 
So Miles Hendon told him his story: 
"My father, Sir Richard, is very rich but he is not very 

well known among lords. My mother died when I was a 
child. I have two brothers: Arthur, my elder,- an honest, 
good-hearted man; and Hugh, younger than I,- a very 
bad man. My cousin, Lady Edith, also lives in our house, 
because she has no parents, both of them died. She was 
sixteen when I was twenty years old. I loved her and she 
loved me. My brother Hugh pretended that he loved her 
too. But in truth1 he loved her money. My father, who 
loved Hugh best of us all, believed him when Hugh told 
him many lies about me. In short, 2 my father sent me 
away from home for three years. ' I  hope,' he said, 'that 
these three years away from home and England will make 
a soldier and an honest man of you.' 

1 in truth - Ha caMoM .nene 
2 In short - KopoY.e rosopH 
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"So you see, your majesty, I fought in the continental 
wars, and in my last battle I was taken prisoner1 and spent 
seven years in a foreign prison. When I became free at last, 
I hurried to England. I have just arrived. I have neither 
good clothes, nor any money to buy them. But the most 
important thing is that I have no news from home. I do 
not know anything about my people at Hendon Hall. 2 
Now I shall try to get there as soon as possible. And now, 
your majesty, you know my story." 

"Your story is very sad, Miles Hendon," said the 
boy. "You are a good-hearted, brave man. You helped me 
and saved my life, so I shall help you. You can believe 
these words, the king has said them. What do you want? 
N arne your wish!" 

Miles said to himself: 

"What imagination he has! How well he plays his 
part! Poor child! I shall never leave him, I shall always 
help him!" 

He was going to thank Edward and say he did not 
want anything, but suddenly a happy idea came to his 
head: " I  must not throw the chance away, 3 because it is 
not so easy to stand on your feet all the tfme." 

He dropped on one knee and said: 

" I f  your majesty is pleased with his servant, I have 
one thmg to ask of you: allow me to sit in your pres
ence!" 

Edward thought a little and then said: 

1 I was taken prisoner - .SI nonaJT B ITJTeH 

2 Hendon Hall - feH.llOH XoJTJT (HaJeaHue noMecmbR) 

3 I must not throw the chance away - MHe HMKaK HeJTb3.SI 
ynycKaTb 3TOT Y.ll06Hbl� CJl)'tlaH 
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'�1 right, Miles Hendon, I will allow you to sit in 
the· presence of your king, and not only you, but your 
children and your grandchildren as well." I 

Hendon sat down and began to eat with great ap
petite, saying to himself: 

"It was clever of me to ask him for that. Poor boy, 
poor little king of the kingdom of dreams."2 

? . 

1 

Activities 

Checking Comprehension 

Make the right choice. 

1 )  The news made Edward 
a) happy 
b) sad 
c) angry 

2) Miles Hendon and the prince came up 
a) to the house 
b) to the inn 
c) to the river 

3) Hendon's room looked 
a) dirty 
b) rich 
c) poor 

1 as well - TaiOKe 
2 the kingdom of dreams - u.apCTBO rpe3 
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4) "Please call me when the table is laid," he said, 
and 
a) lay on the sofa 
b) fell asleep 
c) went out 

5) A servant put the meal on the table and 
a) left the room 
b) closed the door 
c) waited 

6) The prince got up and walked 
a) to the table 
b) to the wash-stand 
c) to the bathroom 

7) Edward sat down at the table and was ready 
a) to talk 
b) to listen to Hendon 
c) to eat his supper 

8) Hendon had to pretend that he 
a) believed the boy 
b) liked the boy 
c) knew everything 

9.} Hendon's mother died 
a) recently 
b) when he was a boy 
c) when he was a child 

10) Hendon's father sent him away from home 
a) for five years 
b) for three years 
c) for ten years 
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1 1) Edward allowed Hendon 
a) to stand in his presence 
b) to talk in his presence 
c) to sit in his presence 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

l )  Edward felt very proud when he heard the news. 
2) They opened the door, and John Canty was 

standing before them. 
3) Edward was surprised to see Hendon's room. 
4) Hendon got angry when Edward lay on his bed. 

5) Hendon had two brothers. 
6) The prince walked to the wash-stand and washed 

his hands. 
7) Edward got angry when Hendon sat down at the 

table. 
8) Hendon's father wanted to make a soldier of 

him. 
9) Hendon had had no news from his home for three 

years. 
1 0) Edward allowed only to Hendon to sit in his pres

ence. 

3 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What news did the two friends hear? 
2) Where did John Canty want the boy to go? 
3) What did Hendon's room look like? 
4\ What did you know about Hendon's brothers? 
5) How long ago did Hendon leave his home? 
6) What did he say about his mother and father? 
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7) What did Edward want Hendon to do for him? 
8) Who did Edward allow to sit in his presence? 

fll Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  Hendon thought that he would always defend the 
boy. 

2) Hendon had to pretend. There was no other way 
out for him. 

3) "You are a good-hearted, brave man." 
4) "It was clever of me to ask him for that." 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Hendon fought many wars. He spent seven years 
___ prison, and when, last, he became free, 
he hurried England. He worried his fa-
ther, who had wanted to make a soldier him, 
and all the people Hendon Hall. Hendon was 
going to get home soon possible 
because he had no news home. 

3 Match the two halves of the sentence. 

l )  It was clever of Hendon . .  . 
2)  It was brave of Hendon ..  . 
3) It was kind of Hendon .. . 
4) It was cruel of John Canty. . .  
5) It was selfish of John Canty. . .  
6) It was silly of the little prince . .  . 
7) It was wise of the little prince .. . 
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a) . . .  to help Edward. 
b) . . .  to ask Edward for that. 
c) . . .  to b eat the b oy. 
d) . . .  to make Tom a thief. 
e) . . .  to defend the boy. 
f) . .. to run out of the p alace dressed in rags. 
g) . . .  to hide the G reat Seal. 

4 Complete the sentences about yourself or somebody else. 

1)  It is ( was) sil ly of me (somebody) to __ _ 

2) It is ( was) clever of me (somebody) to __ _ 
3) I t  is ( was) ki nd of me (somebody) to __ _ 
4) It is ( was) brave of me (somebody) to __ _ 

5) It is ( was) rude of me (somebody) to __ _ 

t; Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Edward thought he was alone in the world. 
2) Hendon was surp rised when Edward stood by the 

wash-stand. 
3) Hendon did what Edward told him to do. 
4) Hendon's father had sent hi m away from home. 
5) Hendon had been in p rison. 
6) Hendon was worried about his fami ly. 
7) Hendon asked Edward to all ow him to sit in Ed

ward's p resence. 

2 Prove that: 

1)  Edward loved his father. 
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2) Hendon pretended very wel l that he believed Ed
ward. 

3) Edward was thankful. 
4) Hendon loved his fami ly. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1)  Our friends came to the door of the inn. 
2) I t  was a very p oor room. 

3) Hendon walked up and down the room. 
4) The p rince walked to the washs- tand. 
5) Hendon had two brothers. 
6) Hendon dropp ed on one knee. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say why you were angry with Hendon. 
• John Canty. Say what you thought of Hendon. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Hendon and Edward at supp er. 
• Hendon and Edward (Edward asks Hendon about 

his life and his family) . 



Chapter XII 
THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE PRINCE 

Soon the two comrades felt very sleepy. 1 
"Take off my rags,"  said the king. 
Hendon took off the boy's clothing, saying to him

self: 
"He has taken my bed again, as before. What shall 

I do?" 
The little king said sleepily: 
"You wi11 sleep by the door and guard it." 

1 the two comrades felt very sleepy - o6a TOBapuma ol.feHb 
3axoTeJIM cnaTh 
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" How well he plays his part," thought Hendon again 
and lay on the floor near the door. 

Soon both of them were asleep. 
At 1 2  o'clock Hendon got up. Edward was still asleep. 

Miles wanted to buy a suit for the boy. 
He went softly out and came softly back again in 

thirty or forty minutes with a boy's second-hand suit1of 
cheap material. 

"The inn and our breakfast are paid, "2 he thought. 
"And I shall have money to buy two donkeys for our trip 
to Hendon Hall. Now I shall wake him, dress him, feed 
him, and then we shall go . . .  " 

"Please rise, my lord . . .  ! He does not answer. He is 
still asleep." 

Miles threw back the blanket - the boy was not 
there. He looked about him and could not see the boy's 
rags anywhere. 

At that moment a servant entered with the breakfast. 
"Where is the boy?" cried Hendon. 
The servant said in a trembling voice: 
"When you left, a youth came and said that you asked 

him to bring the boy to you at once. He said that you 
were waiting for him at the end of the bridge. I brought 
the stranger here. He woke the lad and told him your 
wish. The lad was angry but put on his rags and went 
with the stranger." 

· 

"Was that youth alone?" asked Hendon. 

I second-band suit - IT01J.ep)KaHHhlft (nOHOllleHHbiH) KOC
TlOM 

2 The inn and our breakfast are paid - 3a nocToi1 11 Ja 3a
BTpaK 3aiiJial.feHO 
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"Quite alone, sir." 
'�re you sure?" 
"Yes, I am, sir." 
"Think well, maybe you have forgotten?" 
After a moment's thought, 1 the servant said: 
"He came alone. But now I remember that at the 

bridge a man came up to the two boys." 
'�d then what?" cried Hendon. 
"I saw nothing more." 
Hendon ran down the stairs. He said to himself: 
"I am sure it was the man who called himself his father. 

I have lost you, my poor little mad master. No! I have not, 
for I shall look for you everywhere till I fmd you again." 

Miles Hendon hurried towards London Bridge. He 
hoped to find Edward there. He looked at the people 
whom he met on his way. No Edward! 

"He did not want to leave the inn," thought Hendon. 
"He was angry, but he went,- he went, yes, because he 
thought that Miles Hendon asked him to. Dear lad!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Say who: 

1 )  slept on the floor near the door. 
2) woke up the little king. 
3) spoke in a trembling voice. 

1. Mter a moment's thought - nocJie MHHYfHOro pa3Mbilll
JJeHIDI 
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4) came to take the little king while Hendon was out. 

5) went with a stranger. 
6) was waiting for the king at the bridge. 

7) hurried towards London Bridge. 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1)  Hendon and the boy went to bed and soon were 
asleep. 

2) Hendon came back in an hour and could not 
find the boy. 

3) He found a good suit for the boy in his bag. 
4) Hendon did not have enough money for his trip 

to Hendon Hall. 
5) A stranger came and took the boy with him. 
6) The servant was frightened when he spoke with 

Hendon. 
7) Hendon did not lose hope to find the boy. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  Miles Hendon slept on the floor. 
2) Miles Hendon hurried towards the bridge. 
3) Soon he came back with a second-hand suit for 

the boy. 
4) Miles Hendon could not see the boy anywhere. 
5) At the bridge a man came up to the boy. 
6) The lad said that Miles Hendon was waiting for 

him at the end of the bridge. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Hendon did not like to sleep on the floor, did he? 
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2) Where did Hendon go to while the little king was 
sleeping? 

3) What did Hendon see when he came back? 
4) What did the servant tell Hendon? 
5) Did Hen don decide to look for the boy or did he 

lose hope to find him? 

w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

I Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  "You will sleep by the door and guard it." 
2) He went softly out and came softly back. 
3) Hendon had money to buy two donkeys for the 

trip to Hendon Hall. 

4) Hendon threw back the blanket - the boy was 
not there. 

5) The servant spoke in a trembling voice. 
6) " I  shall look for you everywhere till I find you 

again." 

7) On his way to the bridge Hendon looked at the 
people. 

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

When the boy still (sleep) Hendon (to get) up and 
(go) out softly. He (want) to buy a suit for him . Hen
don (know) that he (have) enough money and (can) 
pay for the inn and ( buy) two donkeys for the trip. 
But when Hendon (return) he (see) that the boy (dis
appear). The servant (tell) him that a youth (come) 
and (take) the boy with him. Hendon (know) who 
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3 

4 

it (be). He (hurry) to the bridge, and on his way he 
(look) at everyone. He (think): "I  (lose) you, my lit
tle master, but I (look) for you everywhere till ! (find) 
you again. I never (leave) you alone." 

Match the word on the left with its opposite on the 
right. 

1 )  to take off 
2) to sleep 
3) to stand 

4) to get up 

5) to buy 
6) to leave 

7) to bring 
8) to run 
9) to lose 
10) softly 
1 1 ) cheap 

a) to walk 
b) expensive 
c) to wake up 
d) to lie 
e) to sit 
t) to sell 
g) loudly 
h) to come 
i) to take 
j) to find 
k) to put on 

Report the following in indirect speech. 

Hendon thought: "The inn and our breakfast are paid. 
And 1 shall have money to buy two donkeys for our trip 
to Hendon Hall. Now I shall wake him, dress him, feed 
him, and then we shall go. Please rise, my lord! . .  " 

t? Discussing the Text 

I Say why: 

1) Hen don slept on the floor. 
2) Hendon left the little king in the inn sleeping. 

3) He wanted to buy two donkeys. 
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4) Hendon did not find the boy when he returned. 
5) the servant spoke in a trembling voice. 
6) the little king went with a stranger. 
7) Hendon hurried towards London Bridge. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  Hendon took care of the little prince. 
2) Edward did not want to go with a stranger. 
3) Hendon was not rich. 

3 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say what happened to you that day. 
• Hendon. Say what you did that day and what you 

wanted to do but you did not. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

• The servant and Hendon. 
• Edward and the youth. 
• The youth and the servant. 

Chapter XIII 
"THE KING IS DEAD! -

LONG LIVE THE KING!" I 

That same morning Torn Canty opened his eyes 
when it was still dark. He lay silent a few minutes, then 
suddenly cried out happily: 

1 "'The King Is Dead! - Long Live the King!" - <<Kopollb 
yMep! - Jla 3)l,paBCTByeT KOpOJib!>> (mpaOUli,UOHHQJl rjJpa3a npu 

np08032JlGlUeHUU HaCJleOHUKQ npecmo!la KOpO!leM) 
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"Nan, Bet, come here! Be quick! I shall tell you a 
wonderful story. Nan, Bet!" 

A voice near him said, "What will be your com
mands, your majesty?" 

"Commands? Oh, poor me! 1 Say - who am I?" 
" Last night you were the Prince of Wales; today you 

are Edward, King of England." 
Tom hid his head among the pillows and said: 
"So it was not a dream? Oh, poor me, poor me!" 
He slept again, and after a time he had a pleasant 

dream. In his dream he went home quite happy. His dear 
mother kissed him and said: 

"It is late - perhaps you will get up, your maj
esty?" 

Ah! They were not the words he was waiting for. 
He opened his eyes - it was not his mother,' but the 

richly dressed First Lord of the Bedchamber. 2 He was 
standing on his knees by Tom's bed. And the room was 
full of lords. 

The poor boy remembered that he was still a king. 
Tom sat up in bed and looked at this fine company 

for a moment. 
Then the ceremony of dressing began. In the be

ginning, a shirt was taken by the Second Lord of the 
Bedchamber, who passed it to the First Lord, of Wind
sor Forest. 3 The First Lord of Windsor Forest took the 

1 Oh, poor me! - 0 H HecqacTHhiii! 
2 the First Lord of the Bedchamber - nepBbiH JIOP.ll. ono-

1fHBaJibHH 
3 the First Lord of Wmdsor Forest - maBHhiH necHHqHii 

BH.H,rnopcKoro Jieca 
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shirt and passed it to the Chancellor Royal of Lancas
ter. 1 The Chancellor Royal of Lancaster took the shirt 
from the First Lord of Windsor Forest and passed it 
to the Master of Wardrobe. 2 The Master of Wardrobe 
took the shirt from the Chancellor Royal of Lancas
ter and passed it to the Constable of the Tower. 3 The 
Constable of the Tower took the shirt from the Master 
of Wardrobe and passed it to the Lord High Admiral 
of England.4 The Lord High Admiral of England took 
the shirt from the Constable of the Tower and passed 
it to the Archbishop of Canterbury. 5 The Archbishop 
of Canterbury took the shirt from the Lord High Ad
miral of England and passed it to the First Lord of 
the Bedchamber, who took it from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and put it on Tom. 

"People pass buckets with water like that at a fire," 
thought Tom. 

Each part of his clothes went through this slow 
process: one lord passed it to another and so on. Tom 
got tired6 of the ceremony. He felt almost happy when 
he at last saw his long silk stockings, which began 
their long way from the Second Lord of the Bed-

1 the Chancellor Royal of Lancaster - KoponeacKH.H KaH
UJTep repuorcTaa JlaHKacTepcKoro 

2 the Master of Wardrobe - xpaHlUeJih KOponeacKOH 
O.ll e)I()J. hi 

3 the Constable of the Tower - KOMeH.llaHT Tay3pa 
4 the Lord High Admiral of England - nepBbi.H JIOP.ll aLIMH

paJIT4liCTBa 
5 the Archbishop of Canterbury - apruemrcKon KeHTep

oepullcKH:H: 
6 Tom got tired - ToMY HanoeJia 
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chamber. He knew that the end of the whole business 
was near. 

But what was this? The First Lord of the Bedcham
ber received the stockings and was going to put them on 
Tom's legs. Suddenly his face got red and he quickly passed 
the stockings back to the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
said: "Look at that, my lord!" He pointed to something 
that was wrong with the stockings. The Archbishop got 
pale and passed the stockings to the Lord High Admiral 
of England with the words: "Look at that, my lord!" The 
Admiral passed the stockings to the Constable ofthe Tower 
with the same words. The Constable of the Tower passed 
the stockings to the Master of Wardrobe. The stockings 
passed back along the line of lords who whispered those 
five words to one another: 

"Look at that, my lord!" 
At last the royal stockings reached the hands of the 

Second Lord of the Bedchamber. 
"God have mercy upon us,"1 whispered the fright

ened lord. ''A little hole!2 To the Tower with the Head 
Keeper of the King's Stockings!"3 

But all things must have an end, so new stockings 
were brought. They were in good order, they had no 
holes. So the time came when Tom Canty was dressed 
and could get out of bed. A lord poured water.when Tom 
washed, another lord stood by with a towel, and by and 

1 God have mercy upon us - focno.LU1, noMMJIYH 
2 A little hole! - ,Uhlp01.1Ka! 
3 To the Tower with the Head Keeper of tbe King's Stock

ings! - TiocanHTh a Tay3p rnaaHoro xpaHMTemi Koponea
CKMX 1-IYJIOK! 
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by Tom was ready for the royal hairdresser. At last the 
whole ceremony was over and Tom looked as pretty as 
a girl in his beautiful clothes and a cap. He now walked 
towards his breakfast-room, and as he passed the lords 
dropped upon their knees. 

After his breakfast Tom was led to the throne-room, 
where he had to be busy with some important questions 
of the state. His 'uncle', Lord Hertford, stood by the 
throne to help him if he needed his help. 

The work went slowly. Many state documents were 
read by secretaries. One of the secretaries read a report 
about the cost of the royal court. 1 The sum was so large 
that Tom opened his mouth in surprise. He was still more 
surprised when he knew that the king's servants did not 
get their money for the last six months because there 
was no money to pay them. So twelve hundred servants 
working in the palace had a hard life because they could 
not get their money for their work. 

Then Tom spoke out. 
"It is quite clear, " he said, "that we shall soon go 

to the dogs2 if we don't stop spending so much money. 
First of all we must find a smaller house. Much smaller 
than this one. And it is not necessary to have so many 
servants. Some of them do not do any useful work. We 
can do their work ourselves. And it is not necessary to 
live in the palace. I remember a small house that stands 
opposite the fish-market. . .  ,3 

1 a re.,ort about the cost of the royal court - OT'leT o pac
xo.nax Ha CO,ll;ep)l(aHHe KOpOJieBCKOfO ,ll;BOpa 

2 we shall soon go to the dogs - Mbi cKopo pa3opHMCH 
3 the fish-market (' fifma:krt] - pbi6HbiH pbiHOK 
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Lord Hertford pressed Tom's arm hard. Tom stopped 

and looked around. Nobody showed any surprise at his 
foolish speech. 

The business of the state went on. 1 Tom got tired 

soon. He said to himself: 
"What have I done that I am shut up here and made 

a king? Why may I not see the green fields and the sun
shine? Why may I not breathe the fresh air?" 

Then his poor head dropped to his shoulder and he 
fell asleep. 

Everybody stood in silence around the sleeping child, 

and the business of the state stopped. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Describe the ceremony of dressing putting the following 
phrases in the right order. 

1 )  the Second Lord ofthe Bedchamber 

2) the Master of Wardrobe 

3) the First Lord of the Bedchamber 

4) the First Lord ofWindsor Forest 

5) the Lord High Admiral of England 
6) the Chancellor Royal of Lancaster 

7) the Constable of the Tower 
8) the Archbishop of Canterbury 

I The business of the state went on. - PeweHHe rocy,JJ;apc
TBeHHbiX BOIIPOCOB rrpO,llOJI)I(aJIOCb. 
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2 Say who: 

3 

4 

1 )  woke up Tom i n  the morning. 
2) began the ceremony of dressing. 
3) finished the ceremony of dressing 
4) got red during the ceremony. 
5) got pale during the ceremony. 
6) got frightened during the ceremony. 
7) looked as pretty as a girl. 
8) stood by the throne. 
9) was surprised at the cost of the royal court. 
10) did not get money for their work. 

Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  Tom got up late that morning. 
2) Tom talked to his mother in his dream. 
3) The ceremony of dressing made Tom tired. 
4) There was something wrong with the stockings. 
5) It took Tom a long time to get out of bed. 
6) After breakfast Tom discussed some important 

problems. 
7) Tom was not surprised at the cost of the royal court. 
8) Tom said that the servants did not do any useful 

work. 
9) Tom got tired and fell asleep, but the lords went 

on talking. 

Answer the following questions. 

I )  What dream did Tom have that morning? 
2) What "fine company" was standing by Tom's bed? 
3) What did Tom think of the ceremony of dressing? 

1 1 0  

4) What was wrong with the stockings? 
5) What process did Tom have to go through before 

breakfast? 
6) Where was Tom led to after breakfast? 
7) What reports were read in the throne-room? 
8) What did Tom know from those reports? 
9) What did he say in his "foolish" speech? 
1 0) Was Tom happy to be a king? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

l )  "People pass buckets of water like that at afire" . 
2) When Tom saw his long silk stockings he knew 

that the end of the whole business was near. 
3) He pointed to something that was wrong with the 

stockings. 
4) At last the shirt reached Tom. 
5) Tom Canty was dressed and could get out ofbed. 
6) His hair looked beautiful after the royal hair-

dresser. 

7) After breakfast Tom was led to the throne-room. 

8) Tom missed ( CJ<Ylla.ri no) the green fields and the 
sunshine. 

9) Tom wanted to breathe the fresh air. 

2 Say which adjectives go with which nouns. · Use them to 
describe the events from the chapter. 

1) wonderful a) mother 
2) pleasant b) story 
3)  dear c) life 
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4) fine d) work 
5) silk e) speech 
6) royal f) air 
7) pretty g) field 
8) beautiful h) clothes 
9) important i) hairdresser 
10) hard j) stockings 
1 1) useful k) company 
12) foolish I) girl 
1 3)  green m)question 
14) fresh n) dream 

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense Conn. 

1 )  Each part of Tom's clothes (take) by one lord 
and (pass) to another. 

2) At last new stockings (bring) .  
3) When Tom Canty (dress), (wash),  and (brush) 

he (lead) to the throne-room. 
4) Many state documents (read) and reports (make) 

in the throne-room. 
5) Tom (to surprise) at the cost of the royal court. 

4 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Tom sat his bed and looked the lords 
__ his bed. The ceremony dressing be-
gan. Each part his clothes went this 
process. It was passed one lord anoth-
er. When his stockings began their long way __ 
one lord another and reached the Archbish-
op Canterbury, he pointed some-
thing that was wrong the stockings. They 
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were passed the line lords. 
New stockings were good order. Soon Tom 
looked pretty a girl his beau-
tiful clothes. the throne-room he was busy 
__ some questions the state. Lord Hert-
ford stood the throne to help Tom. 

Put the words in the right order to make questions and 
answer them. 

1) about, Tom dreaming, what, was? 
2) the, long, through, each, went, how, was, proc

ess, which, part, Tom's, of, clothes? 
3) stockings, like, were, what, new? 
4) sort, documents, was, after, Tom, busy, break

fast, what, of? 
5) many, servants, their, get, could, money, why, 

not, work, their, for? 

t1 Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 ) Tom was happy in his dream. 
2j the room was full oflords when Tom woke up. 
3) Tom got tired of the ceremony of dressing. 
4) one of the lords got red and another got pale. 
5) Tom opened his mouth in surprise when some 

reports were read. 
6)  many servants were not paid for six months. 
7) the author called Tom's speech "foolish". 
8) Tom felt unhappy. 
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2 Prove that: 

1) Tom was missing his family. 
2) Tom understood that many servants in the royal 

court did not do any useful work. 
3) the court laws were cruel. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  In the beginning, a shirt was taken by the Sec-
ond Lord of the Bedchamber. 

2) Suddenly the lord's face got red. 
3) One lord poured water when Tom washed. 
4) Tom was surprised to hear a report. 

5) Tom said that it was not necessary to have so 
many servants. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say what you thought and said in the 
throne-room. 

• Lord Hertford. Say what you did and thought in 
the throne-room. 

Chapter XIV 
THE WHIPPING-BOYl 

In the afternoon Tom had a few happy moments to 
himself. He was tired and wanted to have a rest. Soon a 

1 The Whipping-Boy - lliDKA/Ul nopKH (HeKomopble aHZ!luu

cKue npUHl�bl U KOpO!IU 6 iJemcm6e UMe/IU npu ce6e MMb'IUK06, 

KOmOpbiX noiJ6epzMU HQKQ3QHUIO - nopKe - 6Mecmo HUX. B 
C06p. QHZ!l. Jl3. whipping-boy - K03eJI OTrrymeHIDI.) 
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lad was brought to him. He was about twelve years old. 
He looked very sad. He came up to Tom and fell on one 
knee before him. 

Tom sat still and looked at the lad in silence a mo-
ment. Then he said: 

"Rise, lad! Who are you? What do you want?" 
The boy rose and said: 
"You must remember me, my lord. I am your whip-

ping-boy." 
"My whipping-boy?" 
'.'Yes, my lord. I am Humphrey Marlow." 
Tom did not know what to say. 
"It seems to me that I remember you," he said at 

last. "But I can't remember well, as I am ill." 
"Oh, my poor master," cried the whipping-boy, 

thinking to himself: "It is true - he is mad. But I was 
told not to notice that anything was wrong with him." 1 

"I often forget many things these days,"  said Tom. 
"But pay no attention to it. Just tell me what you want!" 

"Two days ago when your majesty made three mis
takes in your Greek in the morning lessons -do you 
remember it?" 

"Yes, I think I do." 
"Ypur teacher promised to whip me for it and -" 
"Whip you? said Tom in surprise. "Why did he want 

to whip you for my mistakes?" 
'�, my lord, you have forgotten again. He always 

whips me when you do not know your lessons." 

1 But I was told not to notice that anything was wrong with 
him - Ho MHe )l(e CKa3aJIH, Y.T06bi H He JaMeY.aJI, liTO C HHM 
'iTO-TO HeJI�HO 
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"True, true - I have forgotten,"  said Tom. "You 
teach me first, and he says that you do not know how to 
teach me well, and if 1 make a mistake -" 

"Oh, my lord! What are you saying? I, your servant, 
teach you? Never! But this is how it is: nobody may strike the 
Prince ofWales, so when he makes mistakes, I get the blows. 
And that is right - it is my work and I get money for it." 

Tom looked at the boy and said: 
"And have they beaten you for my mistakes in Greek, 

my poor friend?" 
"No, your majesty, they were going to beat me today, 

but they did not do it because of the death of the King. 
Now you are no more Prince of Wales, you are the King of 
England, and I am afraid that you will not continue your 
studies. You will burn your books and tum the teachers 
away. Then I am lost 1 and my poor sisters with me." 

" Lost? Why?" 
"My back is my bread. 2 Oh, my lord! If you stop 

studying, you will not need any whipping-boy and 1 shall 
have no work. Don't turn me away.'' 

Tom was sorry for the boy. He said: 
''Rise, Humphrey Marlow, you will always have the 

post of whipping-boy at the royal house of England. I 
shall take my books again and study so badly that you 
will get money three times more than before. "3 

"Oh, thank you, my dear master! Now I shall be 
happy all my days," cried Humphrey. 

1 Then I am lost - Tor.LI,a SI nonf6 

2 My back is my bread - 30. Mos:� cn11Ha KOPMHT MeHH 
3 you will get money three times more than before - Tbi 6y

newb rroJiyqarb a TpH pa3a 6oJibUJe LI,eHer, tieM paHbllle 
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Tom was clever enough to understand that Hum
phrey could be useful to him. He asked Humphrey to tell 
him about the people in the palace and the prince's les
sons in the school-room. At the end of an hour he knew 
many things about the prince; so he decided to talk with 
Humphrey every day. 

After Humphrey had gone, Lord Hertford came with 
some news for Tom. The Lords of the Council1 asked his 
majesty to dine in public2 in a day or two in order to show 
everybody that he was quite well. Lord Hertford wanted 
to instruct Tom. But to his great joy, Tom needed very 
little instruction. 

As Lord Hertford saw that his memory was so much 
better, he decided to ask Tom about the Great Seal. But 
Tom did not know what it was. 

"What was it like, 3 my lord?" asked Tom. 
"Oh, he is still mad," thought Lord Hertford, and 

he began to talk about other things; he tried to make 
Tom forget the Seal. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Say who: 

1 )  was brought to Tom in the afternoon. 

1 The Lords of the Council - Jlop)lbi rocy.LI,apcrseHHoro 
CO BeTa 

2 to dine in public [' pAbhk)- o6enarb a np11cyrcnnrn moAeR 
3 What was it like ... ? - KaKosa oHa c BH,li,y . . .  ? 
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2) was the whipping-boy. 7) "I am your whipping-boy," he said. 
3) made mistakes in Greek two days before. 8) Tom thought that the boy could be useful to him. 
4) promised to whip Humphrey Marlow. 
5) could be useful to Tom in the royal court. .4 Answer the following questions . 

6) came to instruct Tom. 1 )  How old was the whipping-boy? 
7) tried to make Tom forget the Seal. 2) Did he look happy or sad when he came to Tom's 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
room? 

3) Tom had never seen him before, had he? false one. 
4) What did the whipping-boy tell Tom about his 

1 )  The boy was twelve years old. duties? 
2) He looked very happy. 5) Did the boy like his work? 
3) Tom immediately remembered the boy. 6) What do you know about the boy's family? 
4) The whipping-boy thought that the king looked 7) What did Tom feel about the whipping boy? 

strange. 8)  How useful could the whipping-boy be to Tom? 
5) The whipping-boy got blows for the king's mis- 9) What did Lord Hertford ask Tom about? 

takes. 10) What did Lord Hertford feel about Tom? 
6) The whipping-boy liked his work. 
7) The whipping-boy told a lot of interesting things 

w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar to Tom. 
8)  Lord Hertford came with good news for Tom. I Say what the italicized words mean. 
9) Lord Hertford decided not to ask Tom about the 

Great Seal. 1 )  Nobody may strike the Prince ofWales. 
2) "You will burn the books and turn the teachers 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. away." 

1 )  The boy fell on one knee before Tom. 3) Lord Hertford saw that his memory was much bet-

2) He said he was the prince's whipping-boy. ter. 

3) A boy was brought to Tom's room. 4) To his great joy, Tom needed very little instruc-

4) Tom asked the boy what he wanted. tion. 

5) Tom was sorry for the boy and promised not to 
2 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. tum him away. 

6) "You will get money three times more than be- It (surprise) Tom when he (know) that the boy (be 
fore," he said. whipped) for his, Tom's, mistakes. Tom (be sorry) 
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for the boy, and he (promise) never (tum) him away. 
He (say) that the boy always (have) that post. Tom 
also (say) that he (study) so badly that the boy (get) 
much more money for his work. Tom (understand) 
that the whipping boy (can be) useful to him. Tom 
(decide) that he (talk) with the whipping-boy every 
day. 

3 Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1 )  Tom was clever enough 
2) Lord Hertford was careful enough 
3) Miles Hendon was strong enough 
4) The whipping-boy was informed enough 

5) John Canty was drunk enough 
a) not to understand what he was doing. 
b) not to pay attention to Tom's words. 
c) not to remind Tom about the Great Seal. 
d) to understand that he needed that boy. 
e) to frighten his enemies) 

4 Ask questions as in the model. 

M o d e l: Are you tall enough to play basketbalr? 

1) Are you kind enough to ? 
2) Are you brave enough to ? 

3) Is  your house big enough to ? 
4) Are you hungry enough ? 

�) Are you strong enough to ? 

6) Is your street safe enough to ? 

7) Do you have enough money to ? 
8) Do you have enough time to ? 
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Say which noun goes with a little and which with a few. 

rest, things, attention, mistakes, blows, work, money, 
bread, people, news, instruction, clothes, air, time, 
food, paper, questions, problems. 

Discussing the Text 

Say why: 

1)  Humphrey Marlow was called a whipping-boy. 
2) the whipping-boy came to Tom's room. 
3) the prince's teacher promised to whip Humph-

rey Marlow two days before? 
4) the whipping-boy was not whipped that day. 
5) the whipping-boy was afraid that Tom would not 

study any longer. 
6) Tom thought that the whipping-boy could be use-

ful to him. 
7) Lord Hertford came to see Tom. 
8) Lord Hertford tried to make Tom forget the Great 

Seal. 

Prove that: 

1 )  the whipping-boy took Tom for the Prince of 
Wales. 

2) Tom was surprised to know about the Whipping
boy's work. 

3)  Tom was sorry for the whipping-boy. 
4) Tom played his part well. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  "I  often forget many things these days," said Tom. 
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2) "Nobody may strike Prince ofWales." 
3) " I  am afraid that you will not continue your stud-

ies." 
4) "You will always have the post of whipping-boy 

at the royal house of England." 
5) The Lords of the Council asked Tom to dine in 

public. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Humphrey Marlow. Say what you thought of the 
little king when you saw him that afternoon. 

• Tom. Say what you thought of the whipping boy. 
• Lord Hertford. Say about your visit to the king 

and what you thought about his health. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• The whipping boy and Tom. 
• Lord Hertford and Tom. 

6 Say what you understand by the following: 

1 )  "My back is my bread." 
2) "You will always have the post of whipping-boy 

at the royal house of England. 

7 What is your opinion? 

1 )  What do you think of the work of the whip
ping boy? Do you find it funny? cruel? useful? 
necessary? important? Give reasons for your 
choice. 

2) Do we have "whipping-boys" nowadays? 
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Chapter XV 
TOM AS KING 

On his fourth day in the palace, Tom was taken to a 
large hall, where he always met great lords. He went to a 
window and looked out. Suddenly he saw a big crowd of 
men, women and children. They were coming towards 
the gates. 

"What is the matter?" said Tom. 
He called a page and sent him to the Captain of the 

Guard 1 to find out what the matter was. 
In a few minutes the page came back to say that the 

crowd was following a woman and her little girl to execu
tion for some crime. 

Tom looked out of the window at the poor woman 
and the girl. Death - for these unhappy people. For the 
moment he forgot that he was not the real king and gave 
the cormmand: 

"Bring them here!" 
In a few minutes some officers entered with the 

woman and her daughter who was about nine years old. 
"What have they done?" asked Tom. 
"Your majesty, they have sold themselves to the devil2 

that is their crime." 
"Where was this done? And when?" asked Tom. 
':..\t midnight, in December, in an old church, your 

majesty." 

1 the Captain ['k.reptm] of the Guard - Ha\fa.JihHHK ropon
CKoii CTpa)I(H 

2 they have sold themselves to the devil - OHH npoll.a.JIH CBOH 
LI:YlliH )lb51BOJiy 
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"Who was present there?" 
"Only these two, your majesty, and the devil." 
"Then how was it known?" 1 
"Some people saw them when they were going to 

the church, your majesty, and thought that something 
was wrong. Soon after that the woman and the girl, with 
the help of the devil, made a terrible storm." 

Tom thought for a minute and then said: 
"Did this woman also suffer from the storm?" 
"Yes, she did, your majesty, she lost her house and 

she and her child are homeless now." 
"Then I do not understand why she brought about 

the storm2 from which she suffered herself. Is she mad? 
If she is, she does not know what she does." 

Everybody was surprised at the cleverness of the king. 
The woman had stopped crying and was looking up at 
Tom with hope. 3 

Tom saw this and felt sorry for her. 
"How did they bring the storm?" he asked. 
"They took off their stockings, your majesty." 
Now it was Tom's turn to be surprised.4 

"How strange!" he said. Then he turned to the 
woman: "Show us your power. I want to see a storm." 

1 Then how was it known? - B TaKOM C.II)"!ae, KaK )Ke 3TO 
CTanO H3BeCTHO? 

2 why she brought about the storm - rrotJeMY oHa BhiJaana 
6yp10 

3 The woman had stopped crying and was looking up at Tom 
with hope. - )J(eHW.HHa }')ICe rrepecTana ITJiaKaTb H CMOTPeJia 
Ha ToM a c Ha.Lle)l(,l{OH. 

4 Now it was Tom's turn to be surprised - Terrepb rrpHIWia 
oqepe.nh ToMa Y.LlHBJUIThC.R 
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"Oh, my lord the King," said the woman, "I have 
no power." 

"Don't be afraid," said Tom. "Make a storm for me. 
Do this and you will go out free with your child." 

The woman fell at his feet and cried that she had no 
power to make a storm. She said: 

"I cannot do what the King wants." 
Tom repeated his command, but the woman only 

cried and said she could not do it. At last Tom said, 
"You are free, good woman, you and your child. And 
now - don't be afraid, take off your stockings. Make me 
a storm and you will be rich." 

The woman took offher stockings and her little girl's 
too, but nothing happened. 

Tom was very sorry and said: 
"It's true; you have no power. Well, go your way in 

peace, 1 and if the power comes back to you, do not forget 
to come and bring me a storm." 

Activities 

? . Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1)  Tom went to a window 
a) and opened it 
b) and looked out 
c) to have a rest 

1 go your way in peace - H.LlH caoel% .uoporol% c MHpOM 
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2) Tom was surprised to see 2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 

a) a crowd of people false one. 

b) the Captain of the Guard 1)  In the centre of the square Tom saw a crowd of 
c) those poor people people. 

3) Her daughter was about 2) The crowd was following two women to execu-

a) nine years old tion for some crime. 

b) five years old 3) The Captain said they had sold themselves to 

c) ten years old the devil. 

4) They have sold themselves 
4) They made a terrible rain. 
5) Tom did not believe that the woman had brought 

a) to a farmer about the storm. 
b) to a lord 6) Tom wanted the woman to show him her power. 
c) to the devil 7) The woman did not want to do what the king 

5) The woman and the little girl asked her to do. 

a) made a terrible storm 8) Tom let the woman go free, didn't he? 

b) made a terrible noise 
3 Put Tom's questions in the right order. c) stole some food 

6) Everybody was surprised at 
I )  How did they bring the storm? 
2) Who was present there? 

a) the king's words 
3) What is the matter? 

b) the woman's story 
4) Where was this done? 

c) the cleverness of the king 
5) What have they done? 

7) The woman looked up at Tom with 6) Did the woman also suffer from the storm? 
a) fear in her eyes 7) How was it known? 
b) tears in her eyes 
c) hope in her eyes 4 Answer the following questions. 

8)  The woman and her daughter took ofT their 1 )  What did Tom see when he looked out of the 
stockings but window? 
a) nothing happened 2)  What command did he give? 
b) the crowd wanted something more 3) For what crime did the woman and her daughter 
c) it surprised nobody were led to execution? 
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4) The woman suffered herself, didn't she? 
5) What did Tom promise if the woman showed her 

power? 
6) What did Tom want the woman to do for him? 

Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  A woman and her little girl were led to execution 
for some crime. 

2) Some people saw them when they were going to 
the church. 

3) "Did this woman also suffer from the storm?" 
4) She lost her house, a11d she and her child are 

homeless now. 
5) Evecybody was surprised at the cleverness of the 

king. 
6) It was Tom's turn to be surprised. 
7) "Do this, and you will go out free with your child." 
8) The woman had no power to make a storm. 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

__ his fourth day the palace Tom looked 
__ ___ the window and was surprised __ _ 

the crowd the gates. Soon he found __ _ 

that the crowd followed a woman and her child __ _ 
execution some crime. Tom commanded the 
officer to bring them . Asking questions Tom 
found what the woman's crime was: she had 
made a terrible storm the help the 
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devil, and her stockings. Tom got surprised 
__ these words, and asked the woman to make 
a storm him. The woman and the girl took 
__ their stockings but nothing happened. Tom 
was sorry the poor woman and her little girl. 
He understood that it was not their power to 
bring a storm, and he allowed them to go their way 
__ peace. 

Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1) Tom sent the Captain of the Guard 
2) In a few minutes the page came back 
3) They have sold themselves to the devil 
4) Tom asked the woman not to forget 
a) to bring him a storm 
b) to make a terrible storm 
c) to say what the matter was 
d) to find out what tne matter was 

Make up your own sentences as in the models: 

M o d e  I 1 :  It was Tom's tum to be surprised. 
M o d e l  2: It is (was) my tum to ask you a question. 

'6- ./Jiscussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the crowd followed the woman and her child. 
2) Tom commanded to bring the woman and her 

child in. 
3) the woman and her child were homeless. 
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4) everybody was surprised at Tom's questions. 

5) Tom was sorry for the woman and the little girl. 
6) the woman and her daughter took off their stock

mgs. 
7) Tom let the woman and the little girl go. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  Tom was a clever boy. 
2) Tom was a brave boy. 
3) Tom was sorry for the poor and kind to them. 
4) the laws of the country were cruel. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

I )  Soon the page came back. 
2) Some officers entered with a woman and her 

daughter. 

3) The woman also suffered from the storm. 

4) Tom turned to the woman. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom. Say what happened on your fourth day in 
the palace. 

• The woman. Say what had happened to you be
fore you found yourself in the palace. 

• The page who brought the woman and the child 
in and answered Tom's questions. Were you sur
prised at anything? 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Tom and the page. 
• Tom and the woman. 
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6 What is your opinion? 

1 )  Do you think Tom believed that the woman had 
made a storm? Give reasons for your answer. 

2) Do you think many people in London were: 
a) cruel; 
b) superstitious ( cyeBepHhie); 
c) fearful? 
Give reasons for your choice. 

Chapter XVI 
KING FOO-FOO THE FIRSTl 

Edward and the lad walked for a long way. Then the 
king stopped and said: 

"Where are you taking me? I shall not walk on. I 
shall stop where I am. Hendon must come to me not 
me to him. "2 

' 

But the lad answered: 
"Do you want to stay here when your friend is lying 

wounded in the wood?" 
"Wounded?" cried the king. "Wounded? Let us hurry 

then! Quick, quick, my lad! Where is the wood?" 
The lad led him on until they came to an-old farm

house with a bam near it. They entered the bam. No 
Hendon there! 

The king looked angrily at the lad and asked: 
''Where is he?" 

1 King Foo-Foo the First - KopoJih <l>y-<J>y ITepBbiH 

2 not me to him - a He R K HeMy 
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A mocking laugh was the answer: 1 John Canty, who 
had followed them all the way, stood before him. 

"So you have run from your father?" 
The king said to him angrily: 
"You are not my father. I do not know you. I am the 

king. If you have hidden my servant, fmd him for me or 

I shall order to hang you." 
"You are mad, it is quite clear," answered John 

Canty. " I  don't want to beat you, but if you continue to 
talk like that, I shall have to give you a good whipping. 2 
Don't forget that I have killed a man and cannot stay 
at home. And I cannot leave you there because I need 
your help. My name is changed now. It is Hobbs. John 
Hobbs. And remember that your name is Jack now, not 
Tom. Where is your mother? And your sisters? They did 
not come to the place I told them to. 3 Do you know 
where they are?" 

The king said, "Do not ask me about your family. I 
don't know anything." 

The youth that had brought Edward to the wood 
began to laugh, but Canty - or Hobbs, as he now called 
himself,- stopped him and said: 

"Hugo, you must not quarrel with him,4 he is mad. 
Sit down, Jack, and rest a little." 

l A mocking laugh was the answer - B oTBeT pa3.U.a.JICH H3-
.u.esaTeJJbCK11� XOXOT 

2 if you continue to tal.k like that, I shall have to give you a 
good whipping - ecJIH Tbi 6yne1Ilb rrpo.u.oJDKaTh TaK pa3roBa
PHBaTh, MHe npl1,lleTCH re6H KaK CJieiiYeT BbiiJOpOTb 

3 to the place I told them to - Ty.u.a, KYna H. Benen HM 
IJpH�TH 

4 quarrel [' kwt>r�l] with him - ccopHThCH c HHM 
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Hobbs and Hugo began talking together in low voices, 
and the king went to the farthest comer of the bam as he 
wanted to be alone for a few minutes. 

Edward had no blanket, so he covered himself with 
straw. 

He lay in the comer of the bam and thought about 
the death of his dear father. There were tears on his face. 
After some time - he could not tell how long - he closed 
his eyes and fell asleep. 

Edward was awakened by a loud laughter and many 
voices talking together.1 He opened his eyes and saw a 
big crowd of people in rags. From their talk he under
stood that all of them were thieves and beggars. He also 
understood that John Canty had been their friend for 
a long time. John Canty told them how he had killed a 
man. The others began to tell their stories too. One of 
these stories was very sad. 

"I was a farmer," began a man whom everybody 
called Yokel. " I  had a kind wife and nice children. Now 
I have neither a wife nor children. They are dead. I am 
glad that they died. 

"My old mother tried to earn her bread.2 She took 
care of sick people. 3 One of them died and the doctors did 
not know why. So by the English law she was burned for a 

1 by a loud laughter and many voices talking together - rpoM
K.HM CMeXOM H MHO)KeCTBOM fOJIOCOB, 3B)'lla11UfX OliHOBpe
MeHHO 

2 My old mother tried to earn [3:n] her bread - CTapyxa 
MaTh cTapa.nacb 3apa6oTaTb Ha rrponHTaHHe 

3 She took care of sick people - 0Ha yxiDKHBa.na 3a 6onh
HbiMH JIIOllbMH 
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witch 1 and my children stood and looked how it was done. 
English law! Stand up, all of you, raise your cups and drink 
to the kind English law2 that killed a honest woman! 

"Then I had to beg from house to house - I and my 
wife and the children. But the English law does not al
low people to go hungry, so we were caught and whipped 
many times. Drink, all of you, to the kind English law 
which killed my wife by whipping her. 

"As I could not see my children hungry, I begged 
again, and at last I was sold as a slave. A slave! Do you 
understand that word? An English slave! I have run away 
from my master, and when I am found, 3 the English law 
will hang me. 

Suddenly a loud voice was heard: 
"No, it will not hang you, I shall not allow it." 
All turned and saw the small figure of the little king 

who had come out of his comer. 
"Who is it? What is it? Who are you?" cried many 

voices. 
"I am Edward, King of England." 
Wild laughter followed. The angry king cried out: 
"You, thieves and beggars, this is how4 you thank 

your king." 
The laughter grew louder5 and louder, and at last 

John Hobbs shouted to the crowd: 

1 by the English law she was burned for a witch - comacHo 
aHrmfHCKHM 3aKOHaM OHa 6biJia CO)IQI(eHa KaK BBe.nbMa 

2 drink to the kind English law - BbmeH:Te 3a no6pbii% aH-
r.1IHHCI<l2� 3aKOH 

3 \\'ben I am found - Kor.aa MeHH Haii.ayr 
4 this is how - TaK BOT KaK 
5 The laughter grew louder - CMex craHOBHliCH ace rpoWie 
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" Friends, this is my mad son, don't pay any atten
tion to him, he thinks he is the king." 

"I am the king," said Edward proudly. 
The crowd of drunken people liked his words very 

much. Many voices began to shout: 
"Long live Edward, King of England!" 
The little king bowed his head and said: 
" I  thank you, my good people."  
The laughter grew even louder. Somebody shouted: 
"Foo-Foo the First. King of Fools!" 
Soon the whole crowd was shouting: 
"Long live Foo-Foo the First!" 
Before Edward could do anything, he was crowned 

with a tin basin, 1 a dirty old blanket was put on his shoulders, 
and he himself was put on the throne - a barre1.2 Then all 
of them fell upon their knees and began to shout: 

"Oh, sweet king, oh, king Foo-Foo!" 
They laughed at him and pushed him and pretended 

to kiss his feet. 
Tears of shame and anger stood in the little king's 

eyes. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Say who: 

I )  led Edward to the wood. 

1 he was crowned [kraund] with a tin basin ['beisn] - OH 
6blJ1 KOpOHOBaH )f(eCTHHOH MHCKOH 

2 a barrel ['brer�l] - 6oi.!Ka, 6o'IOHOK 
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2) came to an old farm-house. 
3) followed Edward and the lad. 
4) is John Hobbs. 
5) is Jack. 
6) is Hugo. 
7) slept in the corner of the bam. 
8) awakened Edward. 
9) was burned for a witch. 
10) was sold as a slave. 
1 1 )  shouted: "Long live Edward, King of England." 
1 2) was crowned with a tin basin and put on the 

throne. 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one 

1 )  Edward believed that Hendon was lying wound
ed in the wood. 

2)  Edward did not want to walk on because he was 
afraid. 

3) John Canty brought Edward to the barn. 
4) The lad's name was Jack. 
5) Edward slept on the floor of the farmhouse be

cause he was very tired. 
6) Yokel's story was very sad and frightening. 
7) Tom Canty's friends were drunken thieves and 

beggars. 
8) Tom Canty's friends made Edward their king. 
9) Edward was happy to be their king. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  Hugo began to laugh at Edward. 
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2) The crowd of beggars and thieves shouted that 
Edward was their king. 

3) Edward came out of the corner and said: "I  shall 
not allow it." 

4) John Canty followed them all the way. 
5) The lad brought Edward to the bam. 
6) Edward went to the corner of the barn and fell 

asleep there. 
7) Edward heard a sad story of the beggar. 
8) "If I am found the English law will hang me." 
9) The beggars and thieves pretended that they 

loved the king. 
1 0) Edward could not do anything. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Where did Hugo bring Edward? 
2) What new names did John Canty take for him

selfand for Edward? 
3) Where did Edward fmd a place for himself to 

sleep? 
4) What was he thinking about before he fell asleep? 
5) What awakened Edward? 
6) What were those thieves and beggars talking 

about? 
7) What made Edward come out of the corner and 

say: " I  shall not allow it." 
8) The thieves and beggars did not believe Edward, 

did they? 
9) The thieves and beggars were mocking at him, 

weren't they? 
10) In what way did the thieves and beggars mock at 

Edward? 
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1 1 ) What was Edward feeling during the so called 
"coronation"? 

Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  Your friend is lying wounded in the wood. 
2)  They came to an old farm-house with a bam near 

it. 
3) John Canty followed them all the way. 
5) Edward had no blanket, and he covered himself 

with straw. 

6) Edward was awakened by a loud laughter. 

7) ((Raise your cups and drink to the kind English 
law. " 

8) " I  was sold as a slave. " 

9) Tears of shame and anger stood in the little king's 
eyes. 

Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

pretended 
followed 
hungry 
louder 

feet 
angrily 
death 
voices 
tears 
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1 )  The king looked at the lad. 
2) They talked together in low ___ _  _ 

3) He thought of his father's , and 
there were on his face. 

4) The English law doesn't allow people to go 

5) Wild laughter _______ , and it grew 

6) They ____ they kissed his ___ _ 

Match the two halves of the sentence. Translate them into 
Russian. 

1 )  Edward was worried about his friend . . .  
2) John Canty thought that the boy was mad ... 
3) He wanted to be alone . . .  
4) They talked in loud voices . . .  
5) He could not see his children hungry. . .  
6) John Canty needed his son's help . . .  

a) . . .  so he begged in the streets. 
b) ... so he did not pay attention to his words. 
c) . .. so he did everything to return him. 
d) ... so he followed the lad . 
e) 
f) 

. . .  so he went to the farthest comer of the bam. 

. . .  so Edward could hear a very sad story. 

Put the verbs in brackets into Past Simple Passive. 

l )  Edward (lead) to the wood. 
2) He (awaken) by a wild laughter of beggars and 

thieves. 
3) By the English law she (burn) for a witch. 
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4) It (do) in the presence of her children. 
5) They (catch) and (whip) many times. 
6) I (sell) as a slave. 
7) He said that when he (find) the English law 

would hang him. 
8) Edward (crown) with a tin basin, and a dirty 

blanket (put) on his shoulders. 

t} Discussing the Text 

I Say why: 

1 )  Edward followed the lad to the wood. 
2) John Canty could not stay at home. 

3) John Canty changed his and Edward's names. 

4) there were tears on Edward's face when he was 
lying in the corner of the bam. 

5) Yokel had neither a wife no children that time. 
6) Yokel's mother was burned for a witch. 
7) his family was caught and whipped many times. 
8) Yokel was sold as a slave. 

9) the beggars and thieves laughed at Edward. 
1 0) the thieves and beggars crowned him. 
1 1 )  tears of shame and anger stood in Edward's 

eyes. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Edward was brave and thankful. 
2) Edward was very unhappy with the beggars and 

thieves. 

3) there was a lot of injustice (HecrrpaBeJlJIHBOCTh) 
in England then. 
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3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  Edward told John Canty not to ask him about 
John Canty's family. 

2) John Canty asked Hugo not to quarrel with Ed
ward. 

3) The thieves and beggars crowned Edward. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Hugo. Say how you brought Edward to the 
wood. 

• John Canty. Say how you managed to get your 
"son" back to you. 

• Edward. Say a) what happened to you when a 
lad took you to the wood; b) what happened to 
you when you were awakened by a loud laugh
ter. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and Hugo on the way to the wood. 
• Edward and John Canty. 
• Edward and one of the beggars at the "corona

tion". 

6 What is your opinion? 

John Canty said: " Hugo, you mustn't quarrel with 
him, he is mad. Sit down, Jack, and rest a lit
tle." Do you think John Canty felt some sympathy 
( coqyscTBMe) for Edward? Or do you have another 
opinion? 
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Chapter XVII 
THE PRINCE WITH THE TRAMPS 

The band of tramps got up early in the morning and 
started forward on their way. 1 

The leader of the band ordered Hugo to look after2 
'Jack'. He also commanded John Canty to keep away3 
from his son and let him alone. 

By and by the tramps came to a small farm-house 
and made the farmer prepare a breakfast for them. The 
trembling farmer was so frightened that he gave them all 
the food he had. While the tramps were eating the food 
they were throwing offal and vegetables at the farmer and 
his family. When they took their leave4 they promised 
to come back and burn the house over the heads of the 
family5 if they let anybody know about the band. 

After a long walk, the band came to a large village. 
They rested for about an hour and then decided to enter 
the village at different points6 and see what they could 
steal there. 

'Jack' was sent with Hugo. After a short time Hugo 
said: 

" I  see nothing to steal. So we have to beg!" 
" We? Oh, no," said the king. "You can beg, if you 

want to. But I will not beg!" 

1 started forward on their way - oTrrpaBMJIHCh s nyrh 
2 to look after - rrpMcMaTpMBaTh Ja 
3 to keep away - .nep)l(aTbCH s cTopoHe 
4 \\hen they took their leave - Kor.ua OHM yxo.nHJm 
s over the heads of the family - 3.ll. BMecTe c xoJSieaaMH 
6 at different points [p::nnts] - c pa3HhlX KOHUOB 
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"You will not beg!" cried out the youth with surprise. 
"What is the matter with you?" 

"What do you mean?" 1 said the king. 
"Mean? You have begged in the streets of London 

all your life, haven't you?" 
. 

"I? You are an idiot!" the king cried out angnly. 
"Your father says that you have begged all your life," 

Hugo repeated. "Did he lie?" 
"Do you call him my father? Yes, he lied." 

. . 
"If I tell him what you said about him, he wtll gtve 

you a hard whipping!" 
"I  will tell him myself," the king said. 
"You are a brave boy, ' said Hugo. "I  like you for 

that. Listen, what shall we do if you don't like begging? 
Let us try and steal food from kitchens!" 

· I 
. 

d f "2 "Stop talking about such thmgs. am tlre o you, 
said the king. 

"Now look here,"3 said Hugo. "You do not want to 
steal and you do not wanf to beg. But I will make you do 
something else. See, here comes a man that looks v�ry 
good-hearted. I shall pretend to be ill. You must ask him 
for a penny for your sick brother." 

When the stranger came near, Hugo fell down on 
the ground and began to moan and groan4 and pretend 
he was in agony. 

I What do you mean - '-ITo Thi HMeelllh B BMJlY 
2 I am tired of you - Tbi MHe Ha.noen 
3 Now look here - IlocnYlllail 
4 began to moan [ m�un) and groan [ gr�un l - Hat.Ian cTo-

HaTh If JaBbiBaTb 
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"Oh, dear sir," he was shouting, "give us a penny, 
only a penny to buy a little food for my little brother 
and myselfl" 

" I  am not his brother," said the king angrily. 
"What! Not his brother?" said the stranger. "Who 

is he, then?" 
''He is a beggar and a thief," said the king. "He stole 

your money from your pocket but you did not see it." 
Next moment Hugo was up and off like the wind. 1 
The gentleman ran after him and the king ran away 

from the place. Edward took the first turning and did not 
stop until he was far from the village. Then he began to 
walk as fast as he could. 

He walked for several hours. He was hungry and also 
very tired. So he stopped at a farm-house. He was going 
to speak, but the farmer did not want to listen to him, he 
drove him away. The king's clothes were against him.2 

He walked on and on. The night came on, dark and 
cold. Suddenly he saw an open door of a bam. The king 
waited some time and listened. There was no sound in 
the bam. He got so cold, that at last he decided to risk 
everything and enter. He heard voices behind him and 
hid himself in a comer of the bam. Two farmers entered 
and did some work in the bam. When they finished it, 
they went away and shut the door behind them. 

The night wind was rising, but it was like music for the 
king: he was warm, he was happy. \ery soon he fell asleep. 

1 Next moment Hugo was up and off like the wind - B o,nMH 

MOMeHT fyro BCKQ\{HJI 11 yHeCCfl KaK BeTep 
2 The king's clothes were against him - 3iJ. JloxMOTbfl KO

POJI.SI He BHywamt: .noaepM.SI 
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Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  The band of tramps made the farmer 
a) to give them all the food he had 
b) to prepare breakfast for them 
c) to give them some clothes 

2) The band of tramps decided 
a) to steal something in the village 
b) to have a rest in the village 
c) to beg in the village 

3) When the stranger came near Hugo 
a) began to cry loudly 
b) fell down upon his knees 
c) began to moan and groan 

4) When the little king came to a village 
a) he was hungry and very tired 
b) he was tired but very glad 
c) he was hungry but happy 

5) The farmer listened to him 
a) but did not give him any food 
b) and drove him away 
c) gave him some food 

6) The king hid himself 
a) under the rags 
b) under a heap of straw 
c) in the comer of the bam 
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2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  The leader of the band looked after the little king. 
2) The farmer was happy to give the band all the 

food he had. 
3) The band of tramps gave some food and vegeta

bles to the farmer's family. 
4) The tramps decided to have a rest in the village. 
5) Hugo and the little king went to the village to 

beg. 
6) Hugo stole a bag of money from the stranger. 
7) The gentleman ran after Hugo, and soon he 

caught him up. 
8) It was very cold, and the little king found a warm 

place in the bam. 

3 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Where did the tramps come to? 
2) Was the farmer happy to have the tramps in his 

house or was he frightened? 
3) In what way did the tramps frighten the farmer 

and his family? 
4) What the tramps were going to do in a large vil

lage? 
5) What did Hugo want the little king to do in the 

village? 
6) How did Edward manage to run away from Hu

go and the tramps? 
7) ·Where did the king find a place to sleep? 
8) Here are the answers to some questions. What 

are the questions? 
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a) Offal and vegetables. 
b) To burn their house. 
c) "No, he is not my brother." 
d) He  was warm and happy. 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1) The band of tramps came to a large village. 
2) He  wanted to steal some food from the kitchen. 
3) They decided to enter the village at different 

points. 
4) "Here comes a man that looks good-hearted." 

5) He began to walk as fast as he could. 
6) The farmer did not want to speak to him, he 

drove him away. 
7) The night wind wps rising. 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

1 )  The tramps threw offal and vegetables __ _ 

the farmer and his family. 
2) The band tramps came a large 
• village a long walk. 
3) The little king did not want to beg and steal, and 

Hugo cried surprise, "What is the 
matter you?" 

4) Ask him a penny your sick brother. 
5) Hugo stole money the stranger's pocket. 
6) When the stranger ran __ Hugo, the little king 

took his chance, and ran __ __  the tramps. 
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3 

4 

7) He ran __ fast __ he could, and did not stop 
__ he was far __ __  the vi11age. 

8) The king wanted to speak the farmer, but 
he drove the king __ _ 

9) The little king hid himself comer __ 
the bam when he heard voices him. 

I 0) Two farmers went __ , and shut the door __ 
them. 

1 1) The rising wind was like music ___ the king. 

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

When Hugo (see) a stranger, he (tell) the king that he 
(pretend) to be sick, and the king (ask) the stranger for 
a penny for his sick brother. But the king (get) angry. 
He told the stranger that he (not to be) his brother and 
that Hugo (steal) money from the stranger's pocket. 
The little king (walk) for a long time until he (come) 
to a farmhouse. But the farmer (drive) him away. He 
(have to) walk again. He (get) cold and tired before 
he (get) to another bam. The two farmers (to notice) 
the king, who (hide) himself in the corner of the 
bam. After they (finish) their work in the bam, they 
(leave) the bam, and (shut) the door behind them. 
And soon the king (fall) asleep. 

Put the words in the right order to make questions and 
answer them. 

1 )  were, the, at, what, tramps, throwing, farmer, 
were, family, the, his, and, eating they, while? 

2) tramps, enter, at, points, why, the, decide, to, the, 
different, did, village? 
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3) said, lie, did, father, your, have, all, life, when, 
that, he, you, life, begged? 

4) did, as, he, walk, fast, as, could, where, Edward? 

5) the, risk, did, king, why, everything, enter, and? 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the farmer was frightened. 
2) Hugo was surprised at the little king's words. 
3) Hugo pretended to be sick. 

4) the stranger ran after Hugo. 
5) the farmer drove the king away. 
6) the rising wind was like music for the king. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  the tramps did not obey the laws of the country. 
2) Hugo knew how to steal. 
3) the king suffered very much. 

3 Add more details to this: 

1 )  The trembling farmer was frightened very much. 

1) The tramps decided to enter the village at differ
ent points. 

3) The king was going to speak to the farmer. 
4) The king heard voices behind him. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Hugo. Say what you think of the boy whom John 
Canty called his son. 
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• The stranger. Say how your money was stolen 
from your pocket. 

• Edward. Say a) how Hugo tried to make you beg 
and steal; b) how you ran away and found a place 
where to sleep. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and Hugo. 
• Edward and the stranger. 

6 What is your opinion? 

"You are a brave boy," said Hugo. "I  like you for 
that." What do you think of these words of Hugo? 
What do you think of Hugo? 

Chapter XVIII 
THE KING AMONG PEASANTS 

In the morning he woke up because he heard chil
dren's voices. The bam door opened and two little girls 
came in. They looked at him in surprise. One of them 
said: 

" H e  has a nice face." 
''And very nice hair too," said the other. 
" But his clothes are terrible." 
''And how hungry he looks." 
They came nearer, and the first girl asked: 
''Who are you, boy?" 
" I  am the king,' was his answer. 
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With wide-open eyes they stood silent for a minute. 
"The king? What king?" 
"The king of England. "  

The girls looked at each other and then at him, then 
at each other again, and one said: 

"Did you hear him, Margery? He says he is the king. 
Can that be true?" 

"Yes, Prissy, I believe him, he is the king." 
Then they began to ask him questions. They asked 

him why his clothes were so bad and where he was go
ing. He told them his story, forgetting even his hunger for 
the time. 1 But when they heard how long he had been 
without food, they took him away to the farm-house to 
give him something to eat. 

The girls' mother received the king very kindly. She 
allowed him to sit at the family table and eat with them. 
So he decided that he also must allow the woman and 
her daughters to sit in the presence of their king. 

When breakfast was over, the woman told the king 
to wash up the dishes.2 He thought that to wash wooden 
spoons was very easy. But it was not, and he did it very 
badly. 

He did everything the woman ordered him to do 
very badly. He could not do anything well, and he did 
not want to stay with the peasant family. But. it was not 
so easy to get away because the woman made him do one 
thing, then another. He was busy all the time. 

1 forgetting even his hunger for the time - Ha apeM.SI no3a-
6hiB l{IDKe 0 fOJIOL{e 

2 the woman told the king to wash up the dishes - )l(eHIUHHa 

BeJieJia KOpOJIJO BhTMhiTh nocy.uy 
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And when after dinner the woman gave him a basket 
with kittens and told him to go to the river and drown 
them, he was going to say 'no'. But then he suddenly 
saw John Canty and Hugo. They were coming up to the 
front gates and did not see him. So he took up the basket 
with kittens and quietly went out through the back door, 
without a word. 

He left the basket in the yard and hurried on along 
the street away from the farm-house. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension . 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  The door of the bam opened and 
a) a little girl came in 
b) two little girls came in 
c) a woman came in 

2) The little girls were 
a) surprised to see a boy in the bam 
b) afraid to see a boy in the barn 
c) glad to see a boy in the bam 

3) They asked the king 
a) why he was in the barn 
b) why he was so dirty 
c) why his clothes were so bad 

4) The girls' mother told the king 
a) to wash up the dishes 
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b) to lay the table 
c) to clean the table 

5) The king took up the basket 
a) and went to the front gates 
b) and went out through the back door 
c) and left the house 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

I) Two little girls woke up the king. 
2) The little girls were happy to see a real king. 

3) When they heard how hungry he was they 
brought him some food. 

4) The king allowed the woman and her children to 
sit in his presence. 

5) The woman made the king do a lot of work about 
the house. 

6) The king did everything well. 

7) The woman asked the king to go to the river and 
wash the kittens there. 

8) John Canty saw the king and ran after him. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

I) The girls' mother was very kind to the king. 
2) The king hurried away from the farmhouse. 

3) When the king woke up he heard children's 
vmces. 

4) The king told them his story. 

5) He did not want to stay with the peasant family. 
6) She gave him a basket with kittens. 
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7) The girls took him to the farm-house to give him 
some food. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Who came into the barn? 
2) What did the little girls notice about the king? 
3) The girls did not believe that the boy was the king, 

did they? 
4) What questions did the girls ask the king? 
5) How did the girls' mother receive the king? 
6) What did the girls' mother make the king do 

about the house? 
7) How did the king do the housework? 
8) Where did the woman send the king after din

ner? 
9) Who did the king see coming to the gates of the 

house? 
10) Where did the king leave the basket with kit

tens? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  The girls' mother received the king very kindly. 
2) It was not easy to wash wooden spoons. 

3) The woman gave him a basket with kittens and 
told him to drown them. 

4) The king did not want to stay with the peasant 
family. 
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2 

3 

4 

Complete the sentences with a suitable adverb from the 
box. 

quietly 
kindly 
badly 
well 

1 )  The girls' mother received the king ___ _ 

2) The king did the work the woman had ordered 
him to do very ____ _ 

3) The king took up the basket and left the house 

4) The king could not do anything ____ _ 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

1 )  The little girls looked __ the king __ 
surprise. 

2) __ wide-open eyes the girls stood silent __ 
a moment. 

3) The woman and her children could sit __ 
the presence the king. 

4) The girls' mother allowed the king to sit __ 
the family table, and eat them . 

• 

5) The king took the basket kittens, 
and went the back door, a 
word. 

Complete the sentences. 

1 )  In the morning the little king woke up because 
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2) The girls stood with wide-open eyes because 

3) The girls asked the king many questions because 

4) The girls brought the king to the farm-house be-
cause ____ _ 

5) The king did not want to stay with the peasant 
family because ____ _ 

6) It was not so easy to get away from the farm-
house because ____ _ 

t? Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the two little girls were surprised. 
2) they believed that the boy was the king. 

3) the girls asked the king many questions. 
4) they took him to the farm-house. 
5) the girls' mother gave the king a lot of work to 

do. 
6) the king could not do any work well. 

7) the king wanted to get away from the farm-house. 
8) the king did not want to stay with the peasant 

family. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  the little girls were good- hearted. 
2) their mother was kind to the king. 
3) the king never did any housework. 

4) it was not easy to run away from John Canty. 
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3 Add more details to this: 

1 )  The girls began to ask him questions. 
2) The king thought it was easy to wash wooden 

spoons. 

3) It was not easy to get away from the farm-house. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• One oftbe girls. Say what the boy looked like. 
• The girls' mother. Say what you thought of the 

boy. 
• Edward. Say what you thought of the girls and 

their mother. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• The two girls. 
• Edward and the girls. 

6 What is your opinion? 

The girls' mother asked the king to drown the kit
tens. What do you think of this? 



Chapter XIX 

THE PRINCE AND THE HERMIT 

He never looked back 1 until he came to the forest. 
Then he turned and saw two figures far away from him. 
He hurried on.2 After a long walk he stopped to have a 
rest. At first he was going to stay the whole day where he 
was. But as it was cold he decided to go straight through 
the forest in the hope to find some road. He went on and 
on and soon he saw that the night was coming on. He 
became frightened and the fear made him hurry faster. 

1 He never looked back - OH HH paJy He ormiHyJic.SJ 

2 He hurried on. - OH nocneUIHJI LiaJihllle. 
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And how glad he was when he saw some faint light 
not far away! He started towards that light which came 
from a window of a little hut. He came up to that window 
and looked through it. The room was small; in a comer 
was a poor bed and ragged blankets on it. Near it was a 
short bench and a chair. On the bench there were some 
dishes. There was no table in the hut, but in the middle 
of the room there was a big wooden box with an open 
book on it. 

An old man was standing on his knees and pray
ing. He was big and thin. His long hair was as white as 
snow. 1 

''A holy hermit!" said the king to himself. ''All will 
be well now!" 

The hermit rose from his knees; the king knocked 
at the door. A voice answered: "Enter!" 

The king entered and stopped. The hermit looked 
at him and said: 

"Who are you?" 
"I am the king," came the answer. 
"Welcome, king,' cried the hermit. "Welcome, wel

come! A king who throws his crown away and wears rags, 
a king who wants to spend his days in peace - he is wel
come! He may stay here till his death comes . . .  " 

1he king tried to stop him and explain everything, 
but the hermit paid no attention to him - he dtd not even 
hear him. He went on and on with his talk, and raised 
and raised his voice: 

"Yes, you will be at peace here, you will pray and 
whip your body every day, you will eat bread and drink 

1 as white as snow - 6eJibie KaK cHer 
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water only. You will wear a hair shirt on your body, 1 and 
you will be at peace. Nobody will find you here, nobody 
will trouble you." 

The king began to tell him his story, but the hermit 
went on speaking and walking up and down the floor. 
Then he came up to the king and whispered: 

"Sh! I will tell you a secret!" 
After a moment or two he went to the window, put his 

head out and looked around. Then he came back again, 
put his face close to the king's and whispered: 

" I  am an archange1!"2 
The king became frightened. He thought: 
"Why did I not stay with the tramps? To stay with 

them was much better than to be the prisoner of a mad
man." The hermit continued: 

" I  was made an archangel five years ago by angels3 
who were sent to me here to tell me this great news. They 
dropped upon their knees to me. To me, king, because I 
was greater than they!" 

He stopped for a moment and then went on with 
his mad speech: 

"Yes. I am an archangel. Only an archangel! Twenty 
years ago a voice said to me in a dream: 'You will be 
pope. '4 At that time I was a monk. 5 But the king put an 

1 You will wear a hair shirt on your body - Ha ron oM TeJie Thi 
6y.n:eiiib HOCHTb BJiaC.SIHHuy (BilaCJlHUU,a - zpy6a.R 60/lOCJlHaJl 
oaexaa MOHGXQ WlU OmWeJlbHUICG) 

2 archangel ['  a:k, emd3�l] - apxaHren (6 xpucmuaHCKOU 
MUf/>oil02UU - 6blCWUU GHZeJl) 

3 angel [' emd3�l] - aHreJI 
� pope [p�up] - nan a pHMCKHH 
5 monk [mAtJk] - MOHax 
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end to our Life at the monastery1 and drove us away. That 
is why I am not pope, but only an archangel." 

So he went on for an hour, while the poor little king 
sat and suffered. 

Then the old man stopped speaking and gave the 
king some food to eat. After their supper the hermit 
put the boy to bed. Edward felt happy to lie down, he 
was terribly tired. The old man left him and sat down 
by the fire. 

said: 
Suddenly he got up and went up to the king. He 

"So you are the king, are you not?" 
"Yes," said the boy who was half asleep already" 
"What king?" 
"Of England." 
"Of England? Then Henry is dead?" 
':Alas, it is so. I am his son." 
"Do you know that it was your father who turned us 

out of our monastery and made us houseless and home
less?"2 

There was no answer. The boy was asleep. 
"He sleeps, so - his heart is happy," the hermit said 

and turned away. 

1 monastery ['mnn�st�n] - MOHaCThiph 
2 Do you know that it was your father who turned us out of 

our monastery and made us houseless and homeless? - 3Ha
elllb JIH Tbl 0 TOM, qTO He KTO HHOH, KaK TBOH OTeU, BblrHa.TI 
HaC HJ Hawero MOHaCTblp.SI H Cll,eJiaJI HaC 6eJll,OMHblMH H 
6ecnpHIOTHbiMH? (Bo 6peM.R npa6!leHUJI feHpuxa Vlll 6 AHz
fluu 6blflU 3GKpblmbl 8Ce MOHQCmblpU, Q UX UMyUJ,eCmBO U 3eM/lU 
KOHcjJUCK06QHbl KOpO!leM.) 
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The old man began walking around the hut.1 He 
was looking for something. He found it  at last. It was a 
big old knife.  He sat down at the fire and began to look 
at the knife. 

He was looking at the knife and talking aloud at the 
same time. 

"It was his father that did it all,"2 he said. "He had 
turned us out and made us homeless. And I am not pope, 
but only an archangel because of3 Henry the Eighth." 

The hermit came to the sleeping boy. He raised his 
hand with the knife in it. Then he thought: 

"It is long paSt midnight. I don't want him to cry 
out. Somebody may pass and hear him. It will be bad for 
me, very bad!" 

He found some rags and came up to the sleeping 
king with them. Very carefully and slowly he tied his legs 
together, then he tied his hands. And then carefully and 
slowly the 'archangel' covered the boy's mouth with an
other rag and tied it over his head. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

l Make the right choice. 

1 )  He went straight through the forest in the hope 

1 around the hut - no XIDKHHe 
2 It was his father that did it aU - Oreu ero BCeMy npH

'IHHa 

3 because of- H3-3a 
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a) to find some house 
b) to fmd some road 
c) to see some people 

2) He came up to the window and 
a) opened it 
b) knocked at it 
c) looked through it 

3) In the middle of the room there was a big wood
en box 
a) with an open book on it 
b) with dirty dishes on it 
c) with some rags on it 

4) An old man was standing on his knees and 
a) reading a book 
b) praying 
c) crying 

5) The king tried to tell him his story but the old man 
a) paid no attention to him 
b) went on reading the book 
c) went on praying 

6) The old man gave the king some food, then he 
put him to bed and 
a) left the hut 
b) sat by the fire 
c) went to another bed 

7) The old man came up to the sleeping boy with 
a) a stick in his hand 
b) an axe in his hand 
c) a knife in his hand 
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2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 9) The hermit found a big old knife, and came up 
false one. to the sleeping king. 

1 )  The king wanted to stay in the forest the whole 
4 Answer the foUowing questions. 

day. 
2) Soon the king saw an old man walking around 1 )  Where did the king come to after a long walk 

his hut. through the forest? 
3) The hermit was glad to see the King of England. 2) What was the man who the king saw through the 
4) The king was happy to find himself in the com- window like? 

pany of the hermit. 3) What did his room look like? 

5) The hermit laid the table for two and they had a 4) What was the old man doing when the king saw 
nice supper. him through the window? 

6) The king was sorry for what his father had done 5) The hermit was glad to welcome the king, wasn't 
with the monks. he? 

7) The hermit wanted to kill the king, but he was 6) What was the hermit talking about when the king 
afraid to do that. wanted to tell him his story? 

7) What was the hermit's story? 
3 Put the sentences in the right order. 8) What did the hermit do when he stopped talk-

I)  The hut looked very poor. ing? 

2) "A king who wants to spend his days in peace is 9) Did the king hear the whole story about his fa-

welcome here," said the hermit. ther? 

3) The king walked through the forest hoping to I 0) What did the hermit do to the king? 

find some road. 

4) The hermit went on walking and talking to him- w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 
self. 

5) Suddenly he saw a faint light in the forest, and 1 Say what the italicized words mean. 
he started towards that light. 

6) The king tried. to tell the hermit his story. 1 )  "Henry the Eighth put an end to our life at the 

7) "Your father drove us away from the monastery monastery." 

and made us house less and homeless." 2) He found a big old knife. 

8) The hermit gave the king some food, and put 3) It's long past midnight. I don't want him to cry out. 

him to bed. 4) The king saw two figures far away from him. 
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5) The king went straight through the forest hoping 
to fmd a road. 

6) The fear made him go faster. 
7) The king started towards that faint Jight. 
8) He looked through the window and saw a bench 

with some dishes on it. 
9) "A holy hermit," said the king to himself. "All 

will be well now." 
1 0) An old man was standing on his knees and pray

ing. 

2 Complete the following sentences choosing the right verb 
using the correct tense fonn. 
Don't confuse the verbs: 

rise - rose - risen - rising (= get higher) 
raise - raised - raised - raising ( = move some
thing up) 
lie - lied - lied - lying ( = say things that are not 
true) 
lie - lay - lain - lying ( = be flat, to be down) 
lay - laid - laid - laying ( = put plates, knives, etc 
on the table) 

1 )  The hermit (rise, raise) from his knees to wel-
come the king. 

2) The wind (rise, raise), and it was getting colder. 
3) He (rise, raise) his voice, and frightened the king. 
4) The old man (rise, raise) himself a little higher, 

and began to talk. 
5) The sun (rise, raise), and a new day began. 
6) He (rise, raise) his hand to protect himself from 

the blows. 
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7) The king (lie, lay) on the floor, and soon he fell 
asleep. 

8) Hugo (lie, lay) to Edward when he said that Hen
don (lie, lay) wounded in the woods. 

9) The girls' mother (lay, lie) the table for break
fast. 

3 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

The king went __ the forest faster and faster __ 
the hope to find a road. The night was coming __ . 
___ a long walk he saw a faint light not far __ 
He hurried the light. Soon the king saw a little 
hut a window which that light came. 
He looked the window and saw a small room 

__ a poor bed, and a bench, and a chair. __ 
the bed there were some ragged blankets, and __ _ 
the bench some dishes. There was a big wooden box 
-- the middle the room, and it 
there was an open book. An old man was standing 
-- his knees, praying. He rose his knees 
when the king knocked the door. 
The king tried to tell his story the man, but 
he did not pay attention the king, and went 

__ talking and walking and the 
floor. When the old man finished his mad speech, he 
gave some food the king, and then put him 

__ bed. 

4 Report the sentences in indirect speech. 

"So you are the king," said the hermit. "Yes," said 
the boy. "What king," asked the hermit." Of Eng-
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land," answered the boy. "Of England? Then Henry 
is dead," went on the hermit. ''Alas, it is so. I am his 
son," said the king sadly. "Do you know that it was 
your father who made us homeless?" asked the her
mit. 

t; Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the king decided to go straight through the for-
est. 

2) he was glad to see some faint light in the forest. 
3) the hermit paid no attention to the king. 
4) the king became frightened when the hermit 

whispered something to him. 
5) the king thought that the hermit was mad. 
6) Edward felt happy when he lay in bed. 
7) the hermit tied up the king. 
8) the hermit had a knife in his hand when he came 

up to the sleeping king. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  the hermit was very poor. 
2)  the hermit led an unusual life. 
3) the hermit had excuses ( orrpaBLJ.aHIDI) not to like 

Henry the Eighth. 
4) the hermit was cruel to the little king. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  The room was small. 
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2) "Welcome, king," cried the hermit. 
3) "I was made an archangel five years ago." 
4) The hermit found some rags. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say a) how you came to the hermit's 
hut; b) what you thought of the hermit; c) what 
you learned from the hermit. 

• The hermit. Say a) why you became a hermit; 
b) why you wanted to kill the king. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and the hermit (when they met). 
• Edward and the hermit (after supper). 

6 What is your opinion? 

Do you think the hermit was mad? Give reasons for 
your answer. 

Chapter XX 
HENDON LOOKS FOR HIS FRIEND 

Edward opened his eyes. He saw the old man who 
was holding a knife in his hand. He got pale from fear. 

"Son of Henry the Eighth, have you prayed?" 
Poor Edward tried to free himself, but he was help

less. 
"Your end has come," said the hermit, "pray before 

you die." 
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Tears ran down the king's cheeks, but the cruel old 
man did not pay any attention to that. 

"The night is already gone," 1 said the hermit. " I  
must hurry. Close your eyes if you are afraid to look 
upon . . .  " 

The old man stopped speaking and fell upon his 
knees, his knife in his hand over the frightened boy. 

But what was that? There was a sound of voices near 
the hut. The knife dropped from the hermit's hand. He 
threw a sheepskin2 over the boy and got up from his knees. 
There was a loud knock at the hut's door. 

"Rullo! Open the door! And hurry up in the name 
of all the devils. "3 

This bad language4 sounded like music in the king's 
ears because it was Miles Hendon's voice! 

"Good morning, sir! Where is the boy, my boy?" 
HWhat boy, friend?" 
"What boy! Tell me no lies, sir priest, and no false 

stories!5 Near to this place I met two tramps who had 
stolen him from me. I made them tell me the truth. They 
said they had seen him at your door. Take care, holy sir, 6 
you will be sorry if you hide him from me. Where is the 
boy?" 

1 The night is already gone - Hol.fb YJKe npolliJia 
2 a sheepskin - oael.fbSI uucypa 
3 in the name of all the devils - ao MWI acex qepTeii Ha 

caeTe 
4 This bad language - 3Ta 6paHb 
5 Tell me no lies, sir priest, and no false [f::>:ls] stories - Hu

Kat<oro BpaHbH, fOCIIO.liHH CBHIUeHHMK, 11 H:HKaKMX JUKHBbiX 
CKa30K 

6 Take care, holy sir - 6eperncb, CBHTOH oreu 
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"Oh, good sir, perhaps you mean the ragged boy that 
spent here the night? If you take interest in such lads as 
he, then I can tell you that I sent him on some business 
and he will come back soon." 

" How soon? How soon? Hurry up and tell me when 
you think he will be back! How soon will he be back?" 

"I  tell you, he will be back soon." 
"Very well then. I will try to wait. But stop! You say 

that you sent him on some business? You? That is a lie! 
He would never go for you or for any other man!" 1 

"For any man - no, perhaps not, you are right, I 
think. But I am not a man." 

"What?" Miles Hendon cried out. "Not a man? 
Who are you then?" 

"This is a secret, do not tell anybody about it. I am 
an archangel." 

Miles Hendon opened his mouth in surprise. Then 
he said: 

"This explains everything, of course! Even a king 
must obey when an archangel gives the word of com
mand! Let me . . .  sh! What noise was that?" 

All this time the king was trying to moan as loudly 
as he could. He wanted Hendon to hear his moans. But 
they did not reach Hendon's ears. When he heard these 
last words of his true servant, they brought him some 
hope aad he moaned again, and he tried hard to moan 
loudly. 

"Noise?" said the hermit. "I heard only the wind." 

1 He would [ wud] never go for you or for any other man - OH 
HM Ja l.fTO He IIOWeJI 6bl HM ll)UI Te6H, HM liJUI KOfO-JIM60 
Lipyroro! 
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"Perhaps you are right," said Hendon. "It is the 
wind. Oh . . .  there it is again! It is not the wind! Come, 
let us go out and see what it is!" 

"Very well," said the hermit, "let us go out, I shall 
lead the way!" 1 

'�d I shall not wait any longer," Miles Hendon 
said. ''I cannot wait longer. I think he has lost his way2 
in this forest. Which way did he go? Quick, point it out 
to me!" 

"He went . . .  " the hermit began. " But wait, I shall 
go with you." 

"Good, good!" said Hendon. "You are better than 
you look. You can ride the donkey which I have brought 
for my boy. Let's hurry!" 

They went out. All hope left the poor boy now. 
"When the hermit comes back," he said to himself, 

"my end will come!" 
He tried to get free again so hard that he threw off 

the sheepskin that covered him. 
Then he heard that somebody opened the door. 

Horror made him close his eyes;3 horror made him open 
them again. 

And . . .  before him stood John Canty and Hugo! 
He wanted to say: "Thankgod!"4 but his mouth was 

tied with a rag and he could not say a word. 

I I shall lead the way - 51 nposo)f()' Te6H 
2 I think he has lost his way - 5I .uyMaiO, qTo OH 3a6ny

lllt:JICSJ 
3 Horror made him close his eyes - Or cTpaxa OH 3aiQ)hJJI 

ma3a 
4 Thank god! - CJiasa 6ory! 
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A moment or two later his legs and arms were untied 
and John Canty and Hugo were holding him by his arms 
and hurrying him through the forest. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  \\'hen the hermit heard a sound of voice near the 
hut he 
a) hurried to the door 
b) threw a sheepskin over the king 
c) hid the king in the comer 

2) The'old man said that 
a) the boy had run away 
b) he had not seen any boy 
c) he had sent the boy on some business 

3) Miles Hendon knew where the king was from 
a) Hugo and John Canty 
b) the tramps 
c) a farmer 

4) The old man said to Miles Hendon that he was 
a) an angel 
b) an archangel 
c) a monk 

5) Miles Hendon could not hear the king's moans 
because 
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a) he was covered with a sheepskin 
b) his mouth was tied with a rag 
c) he was too far from him 

6) John Canty and Hugo hurried the king through 
the forest 
a) pulling him by the rags 
b) holding him by the hands 
c) holding him by the arms 

Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  When Edward saw a knife over his head he be-
gan crying. 

2) When the old man heard voices near the hut he 
got frightened. 

3) The old man said to Miles Hendon that the 
boy had spent the night with him, and then had 
gone. 

4) Miles Hendon did not believe any word of the 
old man. 

5) The king hoped that Miles Hendon would save 
him from that mad old man. 

6) Miles Hendon left the hut to look for the king. 
7) When Miles Hendon left, the king got free. 
8) He was glad to see John Canty and Hugo. 

Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  The old man held a knife over the king's head. 
2) The king heard the voice of Miles Hendon. 
3) The king was trying to ·moan as loudly as he 

could. 
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4) The old man said that he had sent the boy on 
some business. 

5) There was a loud knock at the door. 
6) The old man went out with Miles Hendon. 
7) Miles Hendon opened his mouth in surprise. 
8) Some moments later his arms and legs were un

tied. 

Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What did the hermit say when he was holding a 
knife over the king? 

2) What made the old man throw a sheepskin over 
the king? 

3) How did Miles Hendon know that the king had 
been at the hut? 

4) What made Miles Hendon open his mouth in 
surprise? 

5) What did the king want Miles Hendon to hear? 
6) Where did Miles Hendon and the old man go to? 

7) Who came into the hut after Hendon and the 
old man had left? 

Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

Say what the italicized words mean. 

l )  The king got pale when he saw a knife over his 
head. 

2) Tears ran down the king's cheeks. 

3) This bad language sounded like music in the 
king's ears. 
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4) "I made them tell me the truth. " 

5) If you take interest in such lads as he, I can tell 
you that I sent him on some business. 

6) " Even a king must obey when an archangel gives 
the word of command." 

7) The king tried to moan as loudly as he could, but 
his moans did not reach Hendon's ears. 

8) The king tried to get free so hard that he threw off 

the sheepskin that covered him. 
9) "Which way did he go? Point it out to me!" 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

The old man was holding a knife the frightened 
king when he heard voices his hut. He quickly 
threw a sheepskin the king, got __ __ _ 
his knees, and hurried the door. Miles Hendon 
was the door. The old man explained __ 
him that he had sent a ragged boy some busi
ness, and he would come soon. When Miles 
Hendon heard some noise, he made the old man go 

__ ___ him to see what it was. The king man
aged to throw the sheepskin that covered him. 
But his mouth was tied a rag. When John Can
ty and Hugo found the king, they hurried the 
forest, holding the king his arms. 

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

1 )_ Miles Hendon told the old man that he (be sor
ry) if he (hide) the boy from him, Hendon. 

2) When the old man said that he (be) an archan
gel, Hendon (open) his mouth in surprise. 
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3) The king (try) to moan as loudly as he could, but 
his moans (not to reach) Hendon's ears. 

4) Miles Hendon (think) that the king (lose) his 
way, and asked the old man which way the boy 
(go). 

5) All hope (leave) the poor boy after Miles Hen
don (leave) the hut. 

Match the words then use them to describe the events 

from the story. 

l )  to get a) attention 
2) to get b) free 

3) to tell c) before one die 

4) to tell d) pale 
5) to pray e) a lie 
6) to pay f) the truth 

7) to sound g) interest 
8) to take h) on business 

9) to send i) a donkey 
10) to reach j) one's way 
1 1) to lose k) like music 
12) to ride l) one's ears 

t? • Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Edward got pale. 
2) the knife dropped from the old man's hand. 
3) Miles Hendon's voice sounded like music in the 

king's ears. 

4) Miles Hendon opened his mouth in surprise. 
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5) the king tried to moan loudly. 
6) the king could not say a word, when he saw John 

Canty and Hugo. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  Edward was helpless. 
2) the hermit was cruel. 
3) Miles Hendon was a true friend. 

4) it was not easy to run away from John Canty. 

3 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say what you heard when you were tied 
and covered with a rag. 

• The hermit. Say why you could not kill the boy. 
• Miles Hendon. Say how you were looking for the 

king. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

Miles Hendon and the hermit. 

5 What is your opinion? 

Do you think the old man was mad or clever? Ex
plain your choice. 

Chapter XXI 
HENDON SAVES 

THE KING AGAIN 

So John Canty brought the king back to the band. 
Edward suffered from their tramping life very much. The 
tramps tried to make him useful for them, they wanted 
him to steal and beg. But they could not make him obey 
them. He neither stole nor begged. Not only that: he tried 
to run away all the time. 

At night, in his dreams he forgot his hard life and 
he was on the throne again. But in the morning Hugo 
was his master. Hugo hated Edward more and more. He 
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was thinking of a plan to bring Edward into trouble1  and 
make him suffer for his pride. 

One day the boys were walking up and down the 
street of a small village. The king was thinking about 
his hard life and planning how to run away. Hugo 
was making plans how to put some crime upon Ed
ward.2 

Hugo's chance came at last. 
A woman appeared in the street. She was carrying a 

large package in a basket. Hugo waited and watched till 
the woman had passed by. Then he said in a low voice: 
"Wait for me here, I shall come back soon." 

The king obeyed. He thought: "When Hugo goes far 
enough, I shall run away. " 

But it was not so simple. Hugo went behind the 
woman. He snatched3 the package from her, ran back 
to the prince and threw it in his hands. Then he started 
running with a cry: "Stop thief!"4 

The next moment Hugo turned a corner and the 
woman ran up to the king with a crowd behind her. She 
caught the king and shouted: 

"He's the thief, who stole my package!" 
The boy cried as he tried to free himself: 
"Leave me alone, you, foolish woman. I have not 

stolen your package!" 

1 to bring Edward into trouble - HaBJiellh Ha 3..uyap..ua 
6e..uy 

2 to put some crime upon Edward - rro..uaecn1: 3.uyap.lla rro..u 
KaKoe-JIH6o rrpecTYfiJlemte 

3 snatched - cxaanUI 
4 Stop thief [8i:fl! - llepJKH aopa! 
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A workman from the crowd came up to the king and 
said, "I shall give him a good beating for a lesson. "  1 

But suddenly another man said in a quiet voice: 
"Leave the boy alone, good people. The law will 

decide what to do with him, not you." 
The people saw a brave soldier. The woman let go 

off the boy's hand. 2 Everybody was silent. 
The king ran up to the soldier with shining eyes and 

cried out: 
"You have come in good time, 3 Sir Miles." 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

I )  The tramps wanted Edward to 
a) work for them 
b) beg and steal for them 
c) kill for them 

2) Hugo was making plans to 
a) make Edward his servant 
b) run with Edward 
c) bring Edward into trouble 

1 I shall give him a good beating for a lesson. - R npoyqy 
ero xopoweli nopKoli. 

2 The woman let go off the boy's hand. - )l(eHW.HHa Bhmyc
TIIJia PYKY Ma.JihqHKa. 

3 You have come in good time - Tbi npmneJI aoapeMR 
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3) A woman was carrying a package in 
a) a bucket 
b) a basket 
c) a bag 

4) The woman ran up to the king with 
a) a crowd behind her 
b) a policeman behind her 
c) Hugo behind her 

5) A workman from the crowd came up to the king 
and said: 
a) "I shall take him to the police" 
b) "I shall give him a good beating for a lesson." 
c) "I shall pay for this package" 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  The tramps made Edward beg, but they could 
not make him steal. 

2) Hugo did not like Edward. 
3) Edward was making plans how to run away from 

the tramps. 

4) A woman was carrying something in a bucket. 
5) Hugo stole a package from the woman and ran 

away. 
6) A workman saved Edward from the crowd. 
7) Edward saw a soldier in the crowd and ran up to 

him. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  Once Edward and Hugo were in a small village. 
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2) They wanted to make Edward to beg and steal. 
3) Edward wanted to run away from the tramps 

again. 
4) Hugo threw the package in his hands. 
5) Edward was thinking how to run away. 
6) Only in his dreams he was happy. 
7) But Hugo looked after him. 
8) Hugo saw a woman carrying a package in a bas-

ket. 
9) And the chance came. 
1 0) Hugo went behind to the woman. 
1 1) Then he ran away crying: "Stop thiefl" 
1 2) "You have come in good time." 
13) Hugo ran back to Edward. 
14) Hugo snatched her package. 
15) It was Miles Hendon. 
16) He told Edward to wait for him. 

17) But Hugo was making plans how to bring Ed
ward into trouble. 

18)  Edward suffered very much. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What kind of life did Edward have to lead with 
the tramps? 

2) What did the tramps want Edward to .do? 

3) What were Edward's dreams? 
4) How was Hugo planning to make Edward suffer 

for his pride? 

5) In what way did Hugo realize (ocymecTBJUITh) 
his plan? 

6) Who saved the king? How? 
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W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  Edward suffered from their tramping life very 
much. 

2) The tramps could not make Edward obey them. 
3) Hugo hated Edward and wanted to make him 

suffer for his pride. 

4) A woman was carrying a large package in a basket. 

5) Edward ran up to the soldier with shining eyes. 

2 Put the foUowing words into the correct columns. 

city house people nature 

street, gates, wind, snow, crowd, comrade, mes
senger, cabinet, tower, inn, bridge, hall, rain, sol
dier, page, enemy, prisoner, witch, field, center, 
door, invalid, pauper, apartment, washstand, river, 
prison, prince, priest, palace, thief, guard, tramp, 
speaker, hairdresser, lad, hermit, slave, square, win-
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dow, farmer, gentleman, pope, monk, mirror, room, 
stranger, king, kitchen, servant, palace, floor, drunk, 
bed, comer, corridor, secretary, wall, youth, sofa, 
stairs, sand, leader, armchair, beggar, friend, book
case, road, school, house, church, table, prison, 
wood, air, bench, storm, forest, master, fire, mad
man, water, throne 

Make up sentences using the words in columns. 

Hugo to beg and steal 

Edward Edward 
to get into trouble 
to suffer for his 

Miles 
Hugo 

pride 
Hendon to run away 

The wanted Miles 
to look after 

Edward 
woman Hendon to get free from 

The 
did not the tramps 

crowd 
want the to be in danger 

woman to have a good 
The beating 
tramps the to leave the boy 

A work-
tramps alone 

• to leave him alone man 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

When a woman appeared the street a 
basket her hand, Hugo told the king to wait 

him there, and went the woman. Then 
he snatched her package, ran the king, 
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threw the package his hands and ran __ _ 
crying: "Stop thiet1" It was Miles Hendon who saved 
the king again the angry crowd. He appeared 
__ good time. 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Edward suffered. 
2)  Hugo wanted to bring Edward into trouble. 
3) Hugo cried: "Stop thiet1" 

4) the woman let go off the king's hand. 
5) the king's eyes were shining when he saw Miles 

Hendon. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Edward was an honest boy. 
2) Hugo hated Edward. 
3) Hugo was wicked. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  The tramps wanted to make Edward useful for 
them. 

2) Hugo went behind the woman. 
3) The people saw a brave soldier. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say a) how you suffered; b) how Hugo 
brought you into trouble. 

1 8 6  

• Hugo. Say a) why you hated Edward; b) how you 
made Edward suffer. 

• The woman. Say what happened to you in the 
street. 

• Miles Hendon. Say how you saved the king. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

Hugo, Edward, the woman, a workman, and Miles 
Hendon. 

6 What is your opinion? 

"The law will decide what to do with him, not you,"  
said Miles Hendon. 
Do you agree with him? Why? Why not? 

Chapter XXII 
THE PRINCE - A  PRISONER 

Suddenly a police officer pushed his way through 
the crowd1 and was going to lay his hand on the king's 
shoulder, when Hendon said: 

"Do not touch him, good friend. He will go quietly 
himself. Lead on, 2 we shall follow." 

The officer and the woman with her package led on, 
Miles and the king with the crowd followed them. 

1 a police officer pushed his way through the crowd - qepe3 
Tonny npo6panc.s� nommeH'cKRH 

2 Lead on - l1JIRTe snepe)l 
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When they came to the judge, the woman said that the 
boy had stolen her package, in which there was a little pig. 

"The pig cost me three shillings and eightpence," 1 
the woman said. 

The judge looked at the woman and said kindly: 
"Do you not know, good woman, that when some

body steals a thing that costs more than thirteen pence, 
the law says he must be hanged for it?"2 

The woman cried in great fear: 
"Oh, what have I done! The poor boy must be hanged! 

I do not want that! What shall I do? What can I do?" 
The judge simply said: 
"You can change the cost of the pig, as it is not yet 

written down. "3 
"Then let the cost of the pig be eightpence, "4 cried 

the woman. 
Miles Hendon was so happy that to the king's surprise 

he threw his arms round the boy5 and kissed him. 
The woman started away with her pig; the police of

ficer opened the door for her and followed her out into 
the hall. 

1 The pig cost me three shillings and eigbtpence - TiopoceHoK 
CTOKJI TPH WHJIJTHHTa H BOCeMb neHCOB (fHU1UlUH2 - QHZilUU

CIUlR iJeHeJICHaJl eiJUHUL(Q, HblHe ynpa3iJHeHHaJl, pa6HJl6UJaJlCJl 

1/20 cjJyHma cmepAUH206.) 

2 he must be hanged for it - OH Jl.OJDKeH 6biTb noseweH 33 
3TO 

3 as it is not yet written down - T3K KaK OH3 eiiJ,e He 33-
ITHCaH3 

4 Then let the cost of the pig be eigbtpence - B T3KOM CJIY1.f3e 
nyCTb CTOHMOCTb TTOpOCeHKa 6yJl,eT BOCeMb neHCOB 

5 he threw his anns round the boy - oH o6HIDI MaJibqHKa 
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Hendon wanted to know why the officer followed the 
woman; so he went softly into the dark hall and listened. 
He heard the following talk: 

"It is a good pig; I shall buy it; here is the eight
pence." 

"Eightpence! It cost me three shillings and eight
pence." 

"Then you told a lie. You said the pig's cost was eight
pence. Come back with me before the judge and answer 
for your lie, and then the lad will be hanged."1 

"Oh, good man, say nothing more! Give me the 
eightpence and let us forget the matter. " 

The woman went away crying. Hendon came back 
into the judge's room. The judge said some kind words to 
the king and sentenced him to a short term in prison.2 

The king was very much surprised. He opened his 
mouth and was going to give the order to hang the good 
judge. But Hendon took him by the hand and they qui
etly followed the police officer to the prison. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Who said the following: 

1 )  "Don't touch him, good friend." 

1 and then the lad will be hanged - 11 TOrJl.a MaJibl.JHKa rro
aec.wr 

2 and sentenced him to a short term in prison - 11 npHroso
PM ero K KpaTKOBpeMeHHOMY 3aKJIIOqeHJfiO 8 TIOpbMe 
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2) "Oh, what have I done! The poor boy must be 
hanged!" 

3) "You can change the cost of the pig." 
4) "It's a good pig. I shall buy it." 

5) "Come back with me before the judge, and an
swer for your lie." 

6) "Let us forget the matter." 

2 Say who: 

1 )  led the king to the judge. 
2) cried in great fear. 
3) kissed the king. 

4) went into the hall. 
5) heard the talk. 
6) bought the pig. 
7) sold the pig. 
8) said some kind words to the king. 
9) was going to give the order to hang the judge. 
l 0) followed the police officer to the prison. 

3 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

I) The police officer brought the king to the judge. 
2) The woman said to the judge that the boy had 

stolen her little pig. 
3) The woman did not want the boy to be hanged. 
4) The woman did not want to change the cost of 

the pig. 

5) The police officer bought the pig for three shil
lings and eightpence. 

6) The judge was kind and let the king go. 
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4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Where did the king and Miles Hendon follow 
the police officer to? 

2) What did the woman say to the judge? 
3) The woman did not want the king to be hanged, 

did she? 

4) What did the judge say the woman could do with 
the cost of the pig? 

5) What did the police officer want the woman to 
do with the pig? 

6) Did the judge sentence the king to a short or a 
long term in prison? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

l Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  "Don't touch him, good friend. He will go qui
etly himself." 

2) The woman said to the judge that the boy had 
stolen her pig. 

3) The woman started away with her pig. 

4) "Give me the eightpence and let us forget the 
matter," said the woman. 

2 Put the following words below into the correct columns. 

happiness, shoulder, cap, child, daughter, hair, 
heart, hunger, baby, parents, cousin, face, suit, grand
mother, father, wife, knees, foot, neck, surprise, 
legs, stockings, nose, fear, hands, mother, anger, 
ear, uncle, back, son, joy, dress, grandparents, eyes, 
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3 

collar, mouth, sister, cheeks, fingers, sadness, arms, 
brother, pleasure, shirt, rags 

family parts of the body clothes feelings 

Write down the opposites. 

1 ) to tell a lie 
2) to push 
3) to forget 
4) fear 
5) hard life 
6) low voice 
7) quiet voice 
8) life 

4 Make up sentences using the following words once as a 
noun and once as a verb. 

cost, change, lie, answer, surprise, order, pnson, 
crowd, help. 
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t!t Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Miles Hendon said to the police officer not to 
touch the king. 

2) the king was taken to the judge. 
3) the judge said that the woman could change the 

cost of the pig. 
4) Miles Hendon kissed the king. 
5) the officer followed the woman to the hall. 
6) the king was surprised when the judge sentenced 

him to a short term in prison. 

2 Prove that: 

both the judge and the police officer did not follow 
the laws strictly ( c-rporo) .  

3 Add more details to the ·following: 

1 )  Suddenly a police officer appeared. 
2) Hendon wanted to know why the officer fol

lowed the woman. 

3) The king was very much surprised. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• The woman. Say a) what you were talking about 
with the judge; b) with the police officer. 

• The police officer. Say what you were talking 
about with the woman. 

• Miles Hendon. Say what you heard in the hall. 
• Edward. Say why you were surprised. 
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5 Act out the talk between: 

• The judge and the woman. 
• The woman and the police officer. 

6 What is your opinion? 

Why do you think the author says: "The judge said 
some kind words to the king." 

Chapter XXIII 
FREEDOM 

The short winter day was nearly over. There were 
almost no people in the streets. A few men were hurry
ing across the square. They looked neither to the right 
nor to the left and paid no attention to Edward the Sixth 
who, in the company of1 Miles Hendon and the police 
officer, was also crossing the square. 

Suddenly Hendon laid his hand upon the police of
ficer's arm and said in a low voice: 

"Wait a moment, good man, nobody hears us, and 
I want to say something to you." 

"I must not listen to you, sir, and we must hurry. It 
is dark already." 

But Hendon said, "Tum your back for a moment 
and pretend that you do not see: let this poor lad run 
away." 

"How can you say such a thing to me, sir! I shall 
arrest you!" cried the police officer. 

1 in the company of- a corrpoao)l(lleHIHI 
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"No, don't be too quick. Be careful,"  1 said Hendon 
in the man's ear. "The pig you have bought for eightpence 
may cost you your head." 

The poor police officer could not speak at first. 
Hendon continued: 

"I like you, friend, and if you do what I am asking 
you to do, I shall not tell the judge what I heard in the 
dark hall." 

Then Hendon repeated the talk which the officer and 
the woman had had together in the hall, word for word.2 

"Dear sir, do not go to the judge. Tell him nothing 
about this! I have a large family. I have a wife and little 
children. What do you want of me, good sir?" 

"You must only pretend to be blind3 while I count 
slowly to a hundred thousand." 

"Very well! Go, I am blind, I see nothing." 

Aetivities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  A few people were hurrying 
a) along the street 
b) across the street 
c) across the square 

1 No, don't be too quick. Be careful - He Topmntcb. DYJlb 
OCTOpO)l(eH. 

2 word for word - CJIOBO B CJIOBO 
3 pretend to be blind [blamd] - rrpMTBopHTbC.SI, liTO Tbi 

cnenoil 
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2) Suddenly Hendon laid his hand upon 
a) the police officer's arm 
b) the police officer's shoulder 
c) the police officer's head 

3) Hendon asked the police officer to 
a) close his eyes for a moment 
b) tum his back for a moment 
c) wait for a moment 

4) The police officer asked Hendon not to go to 
a) the poUce department 
b) prison 
c) thejudge 

5) The police officer said that he had 
a) a wife and two children 
b) a wife and many children 
c) a wife and little children 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  It was getting dark, and there were no people in 
the street. 

2) Suddenly Hendon addressed the police officer. 
3) Hendon asked the police officer to let the boy run 

away. 
4) The police officer arrested Hendon. 
5) The police officer could not pretend that he was 

blind. 
6\ Hendon counted to a thousand. ' 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 ) Hendon repeated the talk word for word. 
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2) The police officer let them go. 
3) There were a few people crossing the square. 
4) Hendon promised not to tell the judge anything. 
5) The police officer did not know what to do. 
6) Hendon asked the police officer to let the boy go. 
7) The police officer agreed. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Who accompanied Edward the Sixth to prison? 
2) The police officer did not want to listen to what 

Hendon was going to tell him, did he? 
3) Did Hendon make the police officer frightened? 
4) What did Hendon tell the police officer word for 

word? 

5) Did the police officer do what Hendon wanted 
of him, or didn't he? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  " Turn your back for a moment," said Hendon to 
the police officer. 

l) "What do you want of me, good sir?" asked the 
police officer. 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

When the king the company the police 
officer and Hendon went the square, Hendon 
said the police officer that he had something 
to tell him. And a low voice he said __ 
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the police officer's ear what he had heard -
the dark hall word word. The police officer 
agreed to pretend to be blind, so that the king could 
run __ 

3 Report the following in indirect speech. 

1 )  "I want to say something to you,'' said Hendon 
to the police officer. 

2) "Tum your back for a moment and pretend that 
you do not see," said Hendon. 

3) "How can you say such a thing to me! I shall ar
rest you!" cried the police offic.er. 

4) "I shall not tell the judge what I heard in the 
dark hall, "  said Miles Hendon. 

5) "Go, I am blind, I see nothing," agreed the po
lice officer. 

tJr Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  the king was in the company of Miles Hendon 
and the police officer. 

2) Miles Hendon put his hand upon the police of
ficer's arm. 

3) the police officer said that he would arrest Miles 
Hendon. 

4) Miles Hendon said that the pig that the officer 
had bought might cost him his head. 

5) the police officer asks Miles Hendon not to go 
to the judge. 

6) the police officer pretended to be blind. 
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2 Prove that: 

1 )  Miles Hendon was a clever man. 
2) police officers in England were not paid well. 

3 Imagine that you are: 

• Miles Hendon. Say why you decided to talk to 
the police officer. 

• The police officer. Say why you let the boy go. 
• Edward. Say what you think of all this. 

4 Act out the talk between: 

Miles Hendon and the police officer. 

5 What is your opinion? 

Do you think it was a good idea of Miles Hendon to 
run away, or perhaps there was another way out? 



Chapter XXIV 
HENDON HALL 

As soon as H endon and the king we re far e nou gh 
from the p olice office r, He ndon i nstructed E dward to 
hurry to som e  place out of town and wait there . Whi le 
the king waite d, He ndon we nt to the inn to p ay for the 
room . Half an hour late r the two frie nds me t and started 
for He ndon Hall on the ir donkey s . 

T he king was warm now for he had taken off his rags 
and p ut on the se cond- hand suit which Miles He ndon 
had bought for him . 

Whe n  they had travelle d  about te n m ile s, they re ache d 
a large village and stoppe d there for the night at a good 
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i nn .  All was as before : He ndon stood behind the king' s 
chair while Edward dined; undre sse d him when he was 
re ady for bed; then lay down on the floor and slep t at the 
door, cove ring him se lf with a blanket. 

The nex t  day and the day afte r, they went slowly 
on, and Hendon told the king how he had looke d for 
him .  

"You see, your m aje sty," he said, " that ' archangel' 
Je d me like a fool all over the fore st . 1  H e  took me back 
to the hut whe n he unde rstood that I did not want to go 
away wi thout you. The old m an we nt i nto the hut and I 
waite d  for him. In a few m ome nts he came out looking 
sad and worrie d. He said he had thought y ou had com e 
back and lain down the re to re st, b ut it was not so, you 
we re not the re . I had waite d at the hut alJ day .  Then 
my hope to see y ou die d out2 and I left to look for y ou 
some whe re else . "  

The n the ki ng told him his  own st ory, after which 
H endon said he was sorry he had not kille d the ' arch
ange l' .  

On the last day of the ir trip He ndon talke d about 
his old fathe r and hi s brother Arthur. He told the king 
m any things that showed what good p eop le they were. 
He talke d of his love for E di th. He even sai d a ki nd word 
about H ugh, 3 his younger brothe r. 

At last he crie d ou t: 

1 all over the forest - no sceMy necy 
2 my hope to see you died out - SJ cosceM noTepSJJI Ha.ae)l(ll}' 

YBI1.1leTb sac 
3 He even said a kind word about Hugh - OH .nrut<e cKaJaJI 

Lio6poe CJIOBO o XhiO 
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"There is the village and there is Hendon Hall, your 
majesty! And that wood there - that is my father's park. 
Let us hurry!" 

When the travellers reached the end of the village, 
they turned into a narrow road. They went along it for 
half a mile, then passed into a green park through a wide 
gate. A large beautiful house was before them. 

"Welcome to Hendon Hall, my king!" I Hendon 
cried out. ''Ah, it is a great day! My father and my 
brother and Lady Edith will be so happy to see us. I am 
sure they will make their house and hearts your home 
forever!" 

The next moment Hendon took the king by the 
hand and entered the house. He brought. him to a large 
apartment, then ran towards a young man who sat at a 
writing-table in front of a fire. 

"Kiss me, Hugh," he cried, "and say you are glad 
I have come back! And call our father! Home is not 
home to me till I see his face and hear his voice once 
more!"2 

But Hugh looked at him in great surprise. Then he 
said slowly and quietly: 

"You are mistaken, poor stranger. Whom are you 
taking me for?"3 

1 Welcome to Hendon HaU, my king! - LJ:o6po rrml<el.JloBaTb 
a feH,lloH XoJIJI, KopoJJb! 

2 till I see his face and hear his voice once more - rroKa H 
cHosa He YBIDKY ero JIH.QO H He ycJibiwy ero roJioc 

3 You are mistaken, poor stranger. Whom are you taking me 
for? - Tbi OWH6aeUibCH, 6e,llHbiR HeJHaKOMe.Q. 3a KOfO Tbi 
MeH$1 ITpHHHMaeUib? 
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"Taking you for? I'm taking you for Hugh Hendon," 
said Hendon. "For whom else can I take you?" 

The young man continued in the same tone: 
"And who do you imagine you are?" 
"I do not imagine anything. Do you want to pretend 

that you do not know me - your elder brother Miles 
Hendon?" 

"What! Can that be true?" Hugh cried out. "Can 
the dead come to life?" 1 Ah, it seems too good to be 
true! No, it cannot be true. Please do not mock at me! 
Quick - come to the light - let me see you better!" 

He took Miles by the ann, dragged him to the win
dow and looked at him from head to foot, turning him 
this way and that. 2 

Miles smiled and laughed all the tin:te. 
"Well, brother," he said, "do you see now that I am 

really your old Miles, your lost elder brother? Ah, my 
dear old Hugh, this is a great day! Give me your hand, 
give me your cheek, I want to kiss you!" 

He was about to take Hugh in his arms, 3 but Hugh 
made a step back. He said sadly: 

"Perhaps other eyes will see what I cannot see. Alas, 
I fear that the letter spoke the truth." 

"What letter?" 

1 Can the dead come to life? - Pa3Be MepTBbie Moryr 0)1(11-
BaTb? 

2 looked at him from head to foot, turning him this way and 
that - npHH$1JJCH ero OCMaTpMBaTb C HOf .llO rOJIOBbi, JIOBO
pa'l.mBaH ero TO TaK, TO 3,llaK 

3 He was about to take Hugh in his arms - OH co6HpaJicH 
06HHTb XbiO 
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"The letter that came six or seven years ago. It said 
my brother Miles died in battle." 

"It was a lie! Call our father - he will know me." 
"I cannot call the dead." 
" Dead? My father is dead?" Hendon's mouth trem

bled. "Oh, this news is a heavy blow! Then let me see my 
elder brother Arthur - he will know me." 

"He is also dead." 
"God have mercy, 1 cried Hendon, "both are dead! 

Do not say that Lady Edith . . .  " 
"Is dead? No, she lives." 
"Thank god! Hurry, brother - let her come to me! 

She will not say that I am not myself- she will know 
me. Bring her and bring the old servants - they, too, 
will know me." 

·� are dead. Only five of the old servants live - Pe
ter, Halsey, David, Bernard, and Margaret." 

Hugh left the room. 
"It is strange. Of the twenty-seven servants that we 

had, twenty-two honest people died. The servants that 
are alive have always been dishonest ones," said Hendon 
to himself. 

He continued walking up and down the room. He 
forgot about the king. The king felt sorry for him. 

·�. my king," said Hendon, "I hope you believe 
me, do you not? Wait and you will see. Lady Edith will 
say that I speak the truth. Here I was born, my lord, here 
I grew up. I want you to believe me!"' 

" I  believe you," said the king. 
·'I thank you out of my heart!" cried Hendon. 

1 God have mercy - Eo)l(e, CMl·IJiy11cH Ha.n.o MHOH 
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At that moment the door opened and Hugh en
tered. A beautiful lady, richly clothed, followed Hugh, 
and after her came several servants. The lady walked 
slowly. Her head was bowed1 and she looked upon the 
floor. Her face was terribly sad. Miles Hendon ran for
ward crying out: 

"Oh, my Edith, my dear Edith . . .  " 
But Hugh stopped him and said to the lady: 
" Look upon him. Do you know him?" 
At the sound of Miles's voice the woman's cheeks 

got red, she was trembling now. She stood still for several 
moments. Then she slowly lifted her head and looked into 
Hendon's face. Her cheeks turned pale and her eyes were 
frightened.2 Then she said in a dead voice: 

" I  do not know him!" 
She turned, with a moan, and went out of the 

room. 
Miles Hendon sat down and covered his face with 

his hands. In a few moments his brother said to the serv
ants: 

"Look at this man. Do you know him?" 
They shook their heads, then their master turned to 

Hendon and said: 
"The servants do not know you, sir. I fear there is 

• 
some mistake. You have seen that my wife doesn't know 
you." 

"Your wife! Hendon cried out. "Oh, now I see it 
all! You have written this letter yourself, and you have 

1 Her head was bowed fbaud] - Ee ronoaa 6hiJTa HH3KO 
orrymeHa 

2 her eyes were frightened - a ee rJTa3ax 3aCThiJl crpax 
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stolen my bride! Go away, or I shall kill you, dishonest 
and cruel man!" 

With a red face, Hugh ordered the servants to attack 
the stranger. 

But one of them cried: 
''He is armed, 1 sir Hugh, and we have no arms." 
''Armed?" said Hugh. "What of it? You are so many! 

Go and arm yourselves and guard the door or he will run 
away!" 

"Run away?" cried Miles. "You can be sure I shall 
not run away. Miles Hendon is master of Hendon Hall 
and he will stay here!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

l Make the right choice. 

1 )  On the way to Hendon Hall Miles Hendon and 
the king stopped for the night at 
a) a big inn 
b) a poor inn 
c) a good inn 

2) As before, M iles Hendon slept on the floor cov
ering himself with 
a) rags 
b) a blanket 
c) his coat 

1 He is armed - OH aoop}')KeH 
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3) Miles Hendon said that the "archangel" had led 
him 
a) all over the forest 
b) all over the village 
c) out of the forest 

4) A large beautiful house stood 
a) in a green park 
b) in the centre of a village 
c) at the end of a village 

5) In a large apartment a young man was sitting 
a) by the window 
b) in front of the fire 
c) by the door 

6) Hugh pretended that he did not 
a) hear Miles Hendon 
b) know Miles Hendon 
c) understand Miles Hendon 

7) Hugh took Miles by the arm and dragged him to 
a) the door 
b) the fire 
c) the window 

8) The letter said that Miles Hendon died 
a) in prison 
b) in battle 
c) in the continent 

9) Of the twenty-seven servants Miles Hendon had 
a) twenty-two were alive 
b) twenty were alive 
c) five were alive 
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1 0) Lady Edith held up her head slowly, and looked 
a) into Hendon's face 
b) at Hugh 
c) through the window 

1 1 ) Hugh ordered the servants to 
a) arrest the stranger 
b) push away the stranger 
c) attack the stranger 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

I )  As soon as Miles Hendon and the king were far 
away from the police officer, they started for 
Hendon Hall. 

2)  The king was dressed in a new suit, and he was 
warm. 

3) At the inn Miles Hendon served the king as be
fore. 

4) Miles Hendon told Edward about his love for his 
father, his brothers and for Edith. 

5) They went into a beautiful park through a wide 
gate. 

6) Hendon brought the king to a large apartment, 
and introduced him to his brother. 

7) Miles Hendon thought that Hugh took him for a 
wrong person. 

8) Hugh was very much surprised to see his elder 
brother. 

9) Miles Hendon was about to die, when he knew 
about his father's death. 
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10) Edith knew who was the stranger, but she djd not 
show it. 

1 1 ) Miles Hendon was armed, and the servants were 
afraid of him. 

3 Say what you understand by the foUowing. 

1 )  " I  am sure they will make their house and hearts 
your home forever." 

2)  "It seems too good to be true!" 

4 Answer the foUowing questions. 

I )  Where did Miles Hendon and the king go to as 
soon as they were far from the police officer? 

2) Did they stay at an inn, or did they go on travel
ling without stop? 

3) What did they tell each other on the way? 
4) What did Miles Hendon and the king see when 

they entered the park? 
5) Hugh pretended that he did not know Miles 

Hendon, didn't he? 
6) What about the servants? They knew their mas-

ter, didn't they? 
7) Edith was afraid to show her feelings, wasn't she? 
8) What letter did Hugh talk about? 
9) What did Miles Hendon know about his father 

and his elder brother? 
1 0) What about the servants? \\ere they all alive? 
1 1 ) What about the king? Did he believe Miles Hen

don? 
1 2) Did Hugh warit to kill Miles Hendon, or did he 

want him to go away? 
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W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  "Do you see now that I am your lost elder 
brother?" 

2) The kingfelt sorry for Miles Hendon. 
3) A beautiful lady, richly clothed, entered the hall. 
4) She said in a dead voice: "I don't know him." 

5) "Do you know him?" he said. They shook their 
heads. 

6) "You have stolen my bride!" cried out Hen
don. 

7) Hugh ordered the servants to attack the 
stranger. 

2 Write down the opposites of the following word combina

tions. 

1 )  second hand suit -
2) narrow road 
3) great day 
4) young man 
5) poor stranger 
6) same tone 
7) heavy blow 
8) dishonest man 
9) red face 
I 0) armed people 
1 1 )  sad news 
1 2) broken heart 
1 3) frightened eyes 
14) trembling voice 
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3 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

1 )  
2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

The king felt 

love for 
grew up 

frightened 
reached 
turned 

sorry for 
narrow 
held up 

turned into 
back 
arms 
left 

look for 
look into 

Miles Hendon. 
Miles Hendon wanted the king to believe him 
that he was born and there. 
She her head and 
his face. Her cheeks pale, and her 
eyes were 
Soon they the end of the village 
and a road. 
He was about to take Hugh in his 
but Hugh made a step 
Miles Hendon the hut to 

the king somewhere else. 
He talked of his Edith. 

2 1 1  



4 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Miles Hendon paid the inn, and soon the 
two friends started Hendon Hall their 
donkeys. The kjng had a warm suit . When 
they reached a village, they stopped an inn. 
___ supper Hendon stood the king's chair, 
then he put hjm bed, lay the 
floor the door, and slept there. The other two 
days they went their ride, and their 
way they were telling each other what had happened 
__ them. the last day their trip the 
king knew from Hendon his love Ed-
ith. They reached the end the village, turned 
___ a narrow road, then passed a green park. 

5 Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1 )  I n  a few minutes he returned looking 
2) He asked him to come to the light 
3) Perhaps other eyes will see what 
4) The letter said that Miles Hendon 
5) Miles Hendon spoke in a trembling voice 
6) It was strange for him that his honest servants 
7) He sat down and covered his face 

a) . . .  when he knew his father was dead 
b) . . .  with his anns. 
c) . . .  sad and worried. 
d) . . .  to see him better. 
e) . .  .I cannot see. 
f) . . .  died in battle. 
g) . . .  were dead. 

2 1 2  

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Miles Hendon and the king started for Hendon 
Hall. 

2) Miles Hendon stood behind the king's chair and 
slept on the floor. 

3) Hendon was sure that his father, his brother, and 
Lady Edith would be happy to see the king in 
their house. 

4) Hugh pretended not to know Miles Hendon. 
5) Miles Hendon asked Hugh to bring Edith and 

the old servants to look at him. 
6) Edith's eyes were frightened when she looked at 

Miles Hendon. 
7) Hugh ordered the servants to attack Miles Hen

don. 
8) Miles Hendon was not going to run away. 

2 Prove that: 

I )  Miles Hendon loved his father, his brother, and 
Lady Edith. 

2) Miles Hendon was happy to see his younger 
• brother. 
3) Hugh was dishonest and cruel. 
4) Hugh frightened Lady Edith. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  The king was warm now. 
2) At supper all was as before. 
3) Hendon took the king by the hand. 
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4) Hugh was surprised to see Hendon. 

5) Hendon walked up and down the room. 
6) The lady walked slowly. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Hugh. Say what you felt when you saw your 
brother. 

• Lady Edith. Say what Hugh told you about the 
stranger. 

• Miles Hendon. Say how your brother met you. 
• Edward. Say what you felt during this meeting. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Miles Hendon and Hugh Hendon. 
• Hugh and the servant. 
• Hugh and Lady Edith. 

6 What is your opinion? 

Do you have any ideas why Miles' father and his 
elder brother had died? 

Chapter XXV 
HENDON AND THE KING 
ARE TAKEN TO PRISON 

The king sat thinking for a few moments, then looked 
up and said: · 

"It is strange, very strange. I cannot understand it." 
"What is it that is strange?" 
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"It is strange that nobody is looking for the king; 
that no messengers we describing my person. Nobody is 
worried about the head of the state who is lost! 1 

"True, true, my king, I have forgetten,"  said 
Miles. "Poor boy, " he thought, "he still thinks he is 
the king." 

" But I have a plan that will help us both," the king 
continued. " I  shall write a letter in three languages - Lat
in, Greek and English. You will hurry with it to London 
tomorrow morning. Give it to my uncle, Lord Hertford. 
When he sees it, he will know and say that I wrote it. 
Then he will send for me at once. 

"Will it not be better, 2 your majesty, if we wait here 
a little longer? I shall get my rights to Hendon Hall and 
then . . .  " 

But the king was not listening to him. 

"Stop," he said. "Do what I am telling you to do!" 
He took Hugh's pen from the writing-table and be-

gan to write. 
Hendon looked at him for some time, then said to 

himself: 
"When he gets angry he looks like a true king. But 

what shall I do? Tomorrow morning he will send me to 
London with this letter. He imagines that it is written in 
Latin and Greek." 

In a few minutes the king handed him the letter 
which he had written. Hendon took it and put it in his 

1 Nobody is worried about the head of the state who is 
lost! - HMKTO He oJa6o'1eH HctJe3HOBeHMeM rnaBhi rocy
.llapcTsa! 

2 Will it not be better - He JTyqwe JIH 6y.n,eT 
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pocket. He did not even look at it. He was thinking of 
something else. He was thinking of Lady Edith. 

"Why did she say she did not know me?" he thought. 
"She cannot lie and I am sure she knew me. Ah, stop . . . 
I think I begin to understand. Hugh made her lie. She 
seemed dead with fear. 1 must see her, she will remem
ber the old times when we were children and played 
together, she will remember everything. She was always 
honest and true. She loved me in those old days1 when 
we grew together." 

He stepped towards the door at that moment 
. 
it 

opened and Lady Edith entered. She was very pale and 
her face was as sad as before. She sat down and asked 
Miles to do so. 

" Sir," she said, "I have come to save you. Hurry 
and leave the house. If you stay, you will be lost. 2 My 
husband is master here. I know what he will do. He will 
ruin you. I am his slave and I know him very well. Go, 
do not lose time!" 

Miles rose and stood before her. 
"I  ask you of one thing only," said Hendon. "Look 

straight into my eyes and answer me. Am I Miles Hen
don?" 

"No, I do not know you." 
At that moment some officers ran into the room and 

attacked Hendon. Hendon began to fight, but soon he 
was tied and dragged away. The king was also taken, and 
both were led to prison. 

L in those old days - B TO .uasHee speMSI 
2 If you stay, you will be lost - EcJni Bhi ocraHerech, Bhi 

nont6Here 
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Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  The king thought it strange that nobody 
a) was listening to him 
b) was looking for him 
c) knew about him 

2) The king wrote a letter in 
a) Latin, French, and English 
b) Greek, Italian, and English 
c) latin, Greek and English 

3) The king wrote a letter 
a) the next day 
b) in a few minutes 
c) in about an hour 

4) Miles Hendon put the letter into 
a) his pocket 
b) his hat 
c) his bag 

)) Miles Hendon could think only about 
a) his lost house 
b) his father 
c) Lady Edith 

6) Miles Hendon decided to 
a) speak to his brother Hugh 
b) go and speak to Edith 
c) call Edith to that room 
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7) Suddenly the door opened and 12) The king decided to send Miles Hendon to Lon-
a) a servant entered don to hand the letter to Lord Hertford. 
b) Hugh entered 13 )  And without reading the letter he put it into his 
c) Lady Edith entered pocket. 

8) Lady Edith wanted Miles Hendon to 3 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
a) talk to Hugh again false one. 
b) save her from Hugh 

1 )  The king thought it was strange that nobody had c) leave the house immediately 
come to Hendon Hall to take him. 

9) Miles Hendon fought with 2) The king wrote a letter in two languages. 
a) Hugh's servants 3) The king wrote a letter to the lords of the Eng-
b) Hugh and his servants lish court. 
c) some officers 4) Miles Hendon lost his rights to Hendon Hall. 

2 Put the sentences in the right order. 
5) Miles Hendon put the letter in his pocket without 

reading it, because he was busy at that moment. 

1 )  But at this moment Edith herself entered the 6) M iles Hendon hoped that Lady Edith would re-

room. member him if he spoke to her. 

2) So he decided to write a letter in Latin, Greek, 7) Lady Edith entered the room to tell Hendon that 

and English. she did not know him. 

3) The king thought it strange that nobody was look- 8) Hugh and his servants attacked Hendon, and 

ing for him, nobody was worried about him. took him to prison. 

4) But Hendon's thoughts were about Edith. 
4 Answer the following questions. 

5) Miles Hendon understood that Hugh had made 
Edith lie. 1 )  What was strange for the king? 

6) She asked Miles to leave the house. 2) What plan did he have that could help both him 
7) They tied up Hendon. and Miles Hendon? 
8) He decided to speak to her again. 3) What did Miles Hendon do with the letter? 
9) At that moment some officers ran into the room. · 4) What was Miles Hendon thinking about then? 
10) He took the letter from the king. 5) Lady Edith entered the room to save Miles, 
1 1 ) Both the king and Miles Hendon were led to didn't she? 

prison. 6) What did she tell Miles Hendon? 
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7) Who attacked Miles Hendon? 
8) What happened to the king? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

t; 
1 

2 

1 )  She seemed dead with fear. 
2) The king handed him a letter, which he had written. 

3) "What shall I do?" he thought. 

Discussing the Text 

Say why: 

1 )  the king wrote a letter to Lord Hertford. 
2) the king wrote a letter in three languages. 
3) Miles Hendon put the letter in his pocket with-

out reading it. 
4) Miles Hendon wanted to see Lady Edith again. 
5) Lady Edith came to see Miles Hendon. 
6) Lady Edith said that she did not know Miles 

Hendon. 
7) Miles Hendon and the king were taken to prison. 

Prove that: 

1 )  Miles Hendon did not know that he was saving 
the King of England. 

2) Hendon's thought were about Lady Edith that 
time. 

3) Lady Edith was worried about Miles Hendon. 
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3 Add more details to the foUowing: 

1 )  The king had a plan to help both of them. 
2) The king handed the letter to Miles Hendon. 

3) The door opened, and Lady Edith entered. 

4) Some officers ran into the room. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

5 

6 

• Edward. Say about your plan. 
• Miles Hendon. Say a) what you think of the 

king's plan; b) why you want to see Lady Edith 
• Lady Edith. Say why you thought that Hugh 

would ruin Miles Hendon. 

Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and Miles Hendon. 
• Edward and Lady Edith. 

What is your opinion? 

Do you think Miles Hendon was right thinking that 
Hugh had frightened Lady Edith, or do you have 
your own ideas about that? 

Chapter XXVI 

IN PRISON 

The two friends were brought into a large room. 
There were twenty prisoners there - men and women. It 
was a noisy company. The king was very angry. Hendon 
was silent and sad. 
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They could not sleep that night because of the noise:l 
the prisoners were singing, fighting and shouting. 

For a whole week the days and nights were just the 
same. Several times some servants from Hendon Hall 
came. They were sent by Hugh to look at Hendon and 
mock at him. 

At last a change came.2 One day an old man en
tered the room. When Hendon looked at him, he said 
to himself: 

"This is Blake Andrews, who was a servant in my 
father's family all his life. A good honest man. But I can't 
be sure. Who knows? Maybe he came to mock at me, too, 
like the other servants who had come before him." 

When nobody was looking at them the old man 
dropped upon his knees and whispered: 

"Thank god, you have come back, my dear master! I 
believed you were dead these seven years. I am so happy 
that you are alive! But say the word and I shall go and tell 
the truth to everybody, even if I am hanged for it." 

"No," said Hendon, "you must not do it. It will ruin 
you and help me very little. But I thank you with all my 
heart for your kind words." 

The old servant became very useful to Hendon and 
the king. He came several times a day and brought them 
some food. Hendon gave it all to the king, as the boy 
could not eat the bad prison food. Andrews also brought 
them all the news that he could get. 

1 They could not sleep that night because of the noise - l13-
3a myMa OHH He MOrJTH YCHYfb B 3TY HOqb 

2 At last a change came. - HaKOHeu rrpoHJOIIIJIO tJTO-TO 
HOBOe. 
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Little by little1 the old man told Hendon the story of the 
family during the time that Hendon was absent from home. 
Miles Hendon knew everything now. Arthur died six years 
ago. His death and the absence of news from Miles ruined 
his father's health. He knew he was going to die soon, so 
he wanted Hugh and Edith to marry. But all the time Edith 
tried to put the marriage off2 as she hoped for Miles's home
coming. 3 Then the letter came which brought the news of 
Miles's death. Now Sir Richard was sure that his end was 
near, so the marriage took place, by his death-bed. 

It was not a happy marriage. Lady Edith found among 
her husband's papers a letter about Miles's death. Every
thing was clear to her now. It was Hugh who had written 
that letter. But it was too late to change anything. Hugh 
was a very cruel man. And he was cruel not only to the 
servants but to his young wife too. 

Once the king got interested in4 the old servant's talk. 
"People say that the king is mad," said the servant, 

"but those who speak of it- are hanged." 
His majesty looked at the old man angrily and said: 
"The king is not mad, good man, this news is false!" 
"What does the lad mean?" said Andrews. As he got 

no answer, he went on with his news: "King Henry VIII 
will be buried at Windsor5 in a day or two - on the six
tee nth of this month, I think. And the new king will be 
crowned at Westminster on the twentieth." 

1 Little by little - llocTerreHHO 
2 to put the marriage off- OTTSJ.nmaTb caa,ru,6y 
3 home-coming ['h�m ,kAmiiJ] - B03BpaweHHe .li.OMOH 
4 got interested in - 3aHHTepecoaan:cSl 
5 Windsor - BHH1130P (zopoiJ 8 AHi!.llUU, zoe HaxoiJumCR 

BUH030pCKUU 3aMOK, pe3UOeHt(UJl KOpOJleU 8 CpeOHUe eeKa) 
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"I think they must find him first," said his majesty. 
The old man wanted to ask him what he meant, but 
Hendon stopped him with a question: 

'Will sir Hugh go to the coronation?" 
"Yes, he will," said the old man. '�d with great 

hopes to become a lord, for the Lord Protector1 likes 
him very much." 

"What Lord Protector?" asked his majesty. 
"Lord Hertford. "  
"When did he become Lord Protector?" asked the 

king. 
"On the last day of January. "  
'�d who made him Lord Protector?" 
"Who? The Council of Lords with the help of the 

king." 
"The king? cried Edward. "What king, my good man?" 
"What king? ('What is the matter with the boy?' the 

old servant thought.) As we have only one king, it is not 
difficult to answer: His Majesty King Edward the Sixth. 
He is a dear little boy. I don't know whether he is mad 
or not - people say he gets better every day. I only know 
that everybody loves him, for he began with saving the 
old Duke of Norfolk's life,2 and now he wants to destroy 
the cruellest of the English laws." 

The king did not know what to think. "Is this 'dear lit

tle boy' the same beggar-boy whom I left dressed in my own 
clothes in the palace? It does not seem possible, for his man-

I the Lord Protector - nop.n-nporeKTop (Auu.o, npa6Rw,ee 
cmpOHOU 00 iJocmu:>�eeHUJl MOHOpXOM C06epweHHO/lemUR) 

2 for he began with saving the old Duke of Norfolk's life 
llOTOMY 'ITO OH Ha'laJI C TOfO, 'ITO COXpaHHJI )I(Jf3Hb CTapOMY 

repuory HopQ>OllbCKOMY 
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ners and speech were quite different from the manners and 
speech of the Prince of Wales. Can it be somebody else?" 

These were Edward's thoughts. The more he thought 
about the news the more he wanted1 to get to London. 

He slept very badly that night. 
Among the prisoners there were two women who 

were very kind to Edward. For that he loved them with 
all his heart. 

He asked them why they were in prison, and when 
they said they were Baptists, 2 he smiled and asked: 

"Is that a crime for which people have to be shut up 
in prison?3 I am sorry for I shall lose you soon - they 
will not keep you long for such a little thing. "4 

They did not answer. 
"Tell me, what will they do to you?" cried the king. 
They tried to speak of other things, but he went on: 
"Will they beat you? No, no, they will not be so 

cruel. Say they will not." 
One of the women said, crying: 
"Oh, do not think of us, dear boy." 
"Then I understand they will beat you. Oh, you 

must not cry. When I am the king again, I shall change 
these cruel laws." 

I The more be thought about the news the more �e wanted -
qeM OOJThllie OH .llYMaJl o6 :noR HOBOCTII , TeM OOJibllle eMy 
XOTeJIOCb 

2 Baptists ['breptists] - 6anTHCTbi (peJZuzuo3HaR ceJCma, 

803HUJCWaR 6 AH2AUU 6 XVII 6eJCe JCOJC npomecm npomu6 of/Ju
U.UO/lbHOU OH2JlUICOHCICOU u.ep1C6U) 

3 for which people have to be shut up in prison - Ja KoTopoe 
H}')KHO CIDKaTb B TIOpbMY 

4 for such a little thing - H3-3a TaKoro nycTHKa 
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Activities a) his servants 

? Checking Comprehension 
b) the letter 

. c) some document 

1 Make the right choice. 7) The king knew about the coronation from 

I)  Miles Hendon and the king could not sleep that 
a) the prisoners 
b) Miles Hendon 

night because of c) Blake Andrews 
a) the rain 
b) the cold 8) The king wanted to go to London because 

c) the noise 
· a) he had no news about his family 

2) Blake Andrews was 
b) the news he heard worried and surprised him 
c) he wanted to arrest the "beggar-boy" 

a) a good looking man 
b) a good and honest servant 9) The king promised the two kind women to 

c) the oldest servant a) give them a lot of money 

3) Blake Andrews asked Miles Hendon to let him 
b) take them to the royal court 
c) change the cruel laws. 

a) go and tell the truth to everybody 
b) hang his brother Hugh 2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 

c) kill his brother's servant false one. 

4) Miles Hendon gave the food that Andrews 1 )  It was never quiet in the prison room where Miles 

brought to him to the king because Hendon and the king were brought. 

a) the king was sick 2) Blake Andrews was Miles Hendon's servant. 

b) the king couldn't eat the prison food 3) Blake Andrews did not believe that Hendon was 

c) they gave not enough food in prison dead. 

5) Miles Hendon knew that his father had died be- 4) He brought some changes into the prjson's life. 

cause of no news 5) Miles Hendon knew the truth about Lady Edith 

a) from him 
and Hugh's marriage. 

b) from his dder brother Arthur 
6) Sir Richard's health was ruined because of the 

c) from him and Arthur's death 
absence of news from Miles Hendon. 

7) Hugh was cruel to everybody in his house. 
6) Lady Edith knew that Hugh had lied to her about 8) The Council of Lords made Lord Hertford Lord 

Miles Hendon's death from Protector. 
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3 

4 

9) Edward knew that the beggar-boy had become 
the King of England. 

1 0) Edward was very sorry for the two poor women 
in prison, but he knew he could not help them. 

Put the sentences in the right order. 

1 )  Hugh's servants often came to mock at Miles 
Hendon. 

2) The more news Edward knew, the more he want-
ed to go to London. 

3) Blake Andrews brought news about the corona-
tion of the new king. 

4) Edward promised to change the Jaws, as soon as 
he was the king again. 

5) The room in which the two friends were brought 
was full of men and women. 

6) Blake Andrews had been an honest servant of Sir 
Richard. 

7) They could not sleep because of the noise. 
8) Blake Andrews told Hendon how his brother 

Arthur had died, and how his death had ruined 
Sir Richard's health. 

9) Blake Andrews brought some change into their 
life in prison. 

1 0) Blake Andrews said that everybody loved His 
Majesty King Edward the Sixth. 

Answer the following questions. 

1) How did the king and Miles Hendon feel when 
they were brought to prison? 

2) What made their first days in prison even worse? 
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3) What was Blake Andrews? 
4) Miles Hendon believed Blake Andrews, didn't he? 
5) How did Blake Andrews make the king and 

Miles Hendon's life in prison a little easier? 
6) What did Miles Hendon know about his father 

and brother? 
7) What did he know about Hugh and Edith's mar

riage? 
8) What news about the coronation ofthe new king 

did Blake Andrews bring? 
9) What seemed impossible for Edward when he 

thought about the beggar-boy? 
10) What was the crime of the two women who were 

kind to Edward? 
1 1 )  What did Edward promise them? 

Ill Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

I )  "But I can't be sure. May be he came to mock at 
me, too, like the other servants who had come 
before him." 

2) "I am so happy that you are alive.'' 

3) "I thank you with all my heart for your kipd words." 
4) His death and the absence of news from Miles 

Hendon ruined his father's health. 

5) He wanted Hugh and Edith to marry. 
6) The marriage took place by his deathbed. 

7) King Henry the Eighth will be buried at Wind
sor. 

8) People say he gets better every day. 
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9) Now he wants to destroy the cruelest of the Eng
lish laws. 

10) It doesn't seem possible. 

2 Match the lines in each column to make the sentences 
complete. 

It seemed ... 

possible 
impossible 
easy 
difficult 

for the king 
for Miles Hendon 
for Hugh 
for Edith 
for the 'archangel' 
for the officers 
for Tom 
for John Canty 
for Lord Hertford 
for Tom's mother 

3 FiU in the missing prepositions. 

to stay with the tramps 
to change his manners 

of speech 
to run away from 

John Canty 
to notice his strange 

manners 
to attack and arrest 

Hendon 
to tell him a lie 
to hear their talk 
to be a king 
to beg and steal 
to make him beg and 

steal 

When Miles Hendon and the king were __ pris
on, Hugh's servants often came to look __ him 
and mock __ · him. Blake Andrews brought some 

his life. He had been a servant __ many 
years __ Hendon's family. It was Blake Andrews 
who told Miles Hendon what had happened __ 
the family __ Hendon was absent __ home. 
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Miles Hendon knew that Hugh and Edith's mar
riage had been __ his father's death-bed. It was 
later that Edith knew __ the letter. Everything 
was clear her, but it was too late to change 
anything. Hugh was cruel __ her. Blake Andrews 
also said that the new king would be crowned __ 
Westminster __ some days, and that everybody 
loved His Majesty King Edward the Sixth, who had 
begun __ saving the old Duke's life, and want
ed to destroy the cruelest __ the English laws. 
It seemed impossible __ Edward to believe that 
it could be that beggar-boy, whose manners and 
speech were so different __ the manners and 
speech __ the Prince __ Wales. 

ti Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Miles Hendon and Edward found themselves in 
prison. 

2) Miles Hendon was not sure whether to believe 
Blake Andrews or not. 

3) Miles Hendon gave the food that Andrews 
brought him to the king. 

4) Edith and Hugh's marriage was not happy. 
5) Edward got interested in the old servant's talk. 
6) Lord Hertford became Lord Protector. 
7) everybody loved King Edward the Sixth. 
8) the two poor women were in prison. 
9) Edward said: "I shall change these cruel laws." 
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2 ProYe that: 

1 )  Hugh was a cruel and dishonest man. 
2) Hugh did not love Edith. 

3) Blake Andrews was a good-hearted man. 

4) Edward had a kind heart. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

I )  They could not sleep that night. 
2) When nobody was looking at them, Blake An-

drews approached Miles Hendon. 

3) Sir Richard knew that he was going to die. 

4) Among his papers she found a letter. 

5) The Lord Protector liked Hugh very much. 
6) Among the prisoners there were two women. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Miles Hendon. Say what you knew from the old 
servant about your family. 

• Blake Andrews. Say how you recognized Miles 
Hendon and what you wanted to do for him. 

• Edward. Say what news you got from the old 
servant, and what made you so sad. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Miles Hendon and Blake Andrews (their first 
meeting). 

• Blake Andrews and Edward. 
• Edward and·one ofthe poor women. 

6 What is your opinion? 

Why do you think the king does not know how cruel 
his country's laws are? 

Chapter XXVII 
AN EXECUTION 

When the king awoke in the morning, the women 

were not there. 
"They are saved,"  he said happily. "Soon I shall find 

you,
.
my dear good friends, and take care of you." 
Suddenly some officers came and ordered the pris

oners to go to the prison court. 
In the court the prisoners were told to stand with 

their backs against the wall 1 and they were guarded by 
officers. Two women were standing in the centre of the 
court. The king saw that they were his good friends. 

1 with their backs against the wall - cmt.Hoj;t K cTeHe 
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"So they were not freed," said the king to himself. 
"And how strange it is that I, the King of England, can
not defend them against these cruel people." 

Then the king saw a terrible thing: a lot of firewood 
was put around the two women and a man lighted it to 
make a fire. 

The women bowed their heads and covered their faces 
with their hands: the fire began to bum their clothes; sud
denly two young girls cried out and ran fotward. They threw 
themselves upon the women but the officers tore them away. 1 
The girls cried that they wanted to die with their mothers. 
One of them ran up to her mother again and threw herself 
on her mother's neck. She was tom away once more. Two or 
three men held her. She could not free herself and cried: 

"I  shall be quite alone in the world now." 
The two girls cried all the time and tried to get free. 

Suddenly other more terrible cries were heard2 these were 
the cries of the dying mothers. The king looked from the 
girls to the women, then turned away and did not look 
any more. He was very pale. He said: 

"I shall never forget what I have seen. I shall see it all 
the days of my life, and dream of it every night till I die." 

That same day several new prisoners were brought 
in. The king spoke to them. One of the prisoners was a 
poor woman who had stolen a small piece of cloth. She 
was sentenced to be hanged for it. 3 Another was a man 

1 tore them away - orramHJIH HX 
2 other more terrible cries were heard - pa3.uanucb ew;e 

6onee pa3.UMparowHe .uywy KpHKM 

3 She was sentenced to be hanged for it. - Ee 3a 3TO rrpH
fOBOpHJIH K BMCeJIH�e. 
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who had killed a deer in the king's park and he, too, was 
sentenced to be hanged. A lad found a hawk 1 one evening, 
that had flown away from its owner; he took it home with 
him. The court sentenced him to death for stealing. 

There was also an old man who had written a pam
phlet2 against the Lord Chancellor. For that his ears 
were cut off and he was sentenced to stay in prison all 
his life. 

The kings eyes burned with anger. He said: 
"Nobody believes in me. But it does not matter. In 

a month you will be free - all of you. And more, I shall 
change the laws that bring shame on England. The world 
is made wrong. 3 Kings must see what their own laws do, 
and they must learn mercy." 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1)  The king thought that he would take care of 

a) Miles Hendon 
b) the two poor women 
c) Blake Andrews 

l a hawk (h::>:k] - COKOJI 
2 pamphlet [' premflrt] - rraMct>ner (He60flbUJOe npoU3BeiJeHue, 

o6bi'IHO noflumu'leCKozo xapaKmepa, HanpaBJleHHoe npomuB 
KQKOZO-HU6yiJb Jl Ul{Q) 

3 The world is made wrong - CseT IIJloxo (HerrpaBJifJlhHO) 

ycTpoeH 
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2) The prisoners were told to stand with their backs a) the Lord Chancellor 
against b) the Lord Protector 
a) the wall c) the Constable of the Tower 
b) the door 
c) the fence 2 Put the sentences in the right order. 

3) It was strange for the king that he could not 1 )  The king saw those two poor women in the cen-
a) free all the prisoners tre of the prison court. 
b) defend those poor women 2) The officers were holding two crying girls. 
c) say who he was 3) The officers ordered the prisoners to go to pris-

4) The girls cried that they wanted to 
on court. 

4) A fire was made around the two women. 
a) die with their mothers 
b) kiss their mothers 5) The king turned away and did not look any more. 

c) free their mothers 6) The stories that the king had heard made his eyes 
bum with anger. 

5) The girls cried all the time and tried to 7) The new prisoners told the king why they were 
a) run away in prison. 
b) hold their mother 
c) get free 3 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 

6) The woman who was sentenced to be hanged had 
false one. 

stolen 1)  The officers ordered the prisoners to stand up. 

a) a small piece of cloth 2) The officers guarded the women standing in the 

b) a small piece of bread middle of the room. 

c) a little pig 3) The officers made a big fire in the centre of the 

7) The man who was sentenced to be hanged had 
prison court. 

4) Two girls were standing near the women. 
killed 
a) a goat in the wood 5) The officers tore the girls away from the women. 

b) a fox in the forest 
6) Terrible cries were heard all over the prison 

c) a hawk in the king's park 
court. 

7) The king spoke to many new prisoners. 
8) The man who was sentenced to stay in prison all 8) Their stories made the king feel that many laws 

his life had written a pamphlet against brought shame on England. 
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4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What did the king see when he awoke in  the 
morning? 

2) Where were the prisoners taken to? 
3) What seemed strange for the king to see? 
4) What was happening in the center of the prison 

court? 
5) Who were the crying girls? 
6) What happened to the poor women? 
7) What sort of crime brought new people to pris

on? 
8) What made the king's eyes burn with anger? 
9) What sort of laws did the king think he would 

change? 

III Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 ) The king awoke in the morning. 
2) The king hoped that he would fmd the women 

and take care of them. 
3) It was strange for the king that he could not de

fend them against those cruel people. 
4) Two young girls cried out and ran forward. 

5) The officers were holding the girl who wanted to 
get free. 

6) His ears were cut off for a pamphlet against the 
Lord Chancellor. 

7) Several new prisoners were brought in. 
8) The king's eyes burned with anger. 

9) "Nobody believes in me. But it doesn't matter," 
thought the king. "I shall change the laws that 
bring shame on England." 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. Use 
the correct tense form. 

take care of 
bring shame on 
bum with anger 

awake 
defend . . .  against 

cut off 
bring in 

the more . . .  the more 
believe in 
get free 

alone 
change 

1) He _____ in the morning but could not 
see them. 

2) Cruel laws _____ any country. 

3) The king was very sad because nobody 

_____ him. 

4) He thought that when _____ , he would 

those cruel laws. 
5) 

_
M
_

il
_
e
_
s
_
H
_
e
_
n
-
do
-

n wanted to _____ the lit-
tle boy. 

6) He did not know how to _____ them 

those cruel laws. 

7) 
-
T
-
h
-
ey
--

__ 
-

_

-��- his ears for such a little thing. 
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8) He _____ him _____ and left him 

9) Those terrible stories made his eyes ___ _ 
1 0) he thought about that ___ _ 

he wanted to go to London. 

3 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

The king wanted to take care the poor worn-
en, but the next morning they were not the 
room. All the prisoners were taken the pris-

on court, and ordered to stand the wall. The 
king saw the women the centre the 
prison court, and was sony them. He could 
not defend them those cruel people who were 
putting a lot firewood the women. 
Suddenly two crying girls ran , threw them-
selves the women, but the officers tore them 
__ . The cry the dying mothers made the 
king turn . He turned pale fear and 
anger. He knew that he could not do anything __ _ 
them. Other stories the poor prison-
ers made his eyes bum anger. He knew now 
that he would change the laws that brought shame 
___ his country. 

4 Put the words in the right order to make questions and 
answer them. 

1) they, told, t9, with, against, were, why, wall, 
stand, backs, their, the? 

2) torn, from who, mother, away, was, her? 

3) several, brought, day, the, prisoners, where, in, 
were, same? 
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4) long, the, sentenced, to, prison, how, was, man, 
stay, old, in? 

5) wrong, why, the, made, world, is? 

-e. Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1) the prisoners were ordered to go to the prison 
court. 

2) the officers guarded the prisoners. 

3) two women were standing in the center of the 

prison court. 

4) a frre was made around the women. 

5) two girls were crying and running forward. 
6) the king turned away and was pale. 

7) why the king said that he would never forget 

what he had seen. 
8) a woman was sentenced to be hanged. 

9) a man was sentenced to be hanged. 
1 0) a lad was sentenced to death. 
1 1 )  an old man was sentenced to stay in prison all 

his life. 

12) the king's eyes burned with anger. 

2 Prove that: 

1) the girls were suffering very much. 
2) the king was sympathetic for the poor prison

ers. 

3) the king was angry with the officers. 

4) the king was learning life. 
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3 Add more details to the foUowing: 

1) The king awoke in the morning. 
2) The king saw a terrible thing. 

3) Suddenly two girls ran forward. 

4) The king spoke to the new prisoners. 

5) "I shall change the laws," thought the king. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say what you will do for your country. 
• One of the officers. Say what you were ordered 

to do. 
• One of the prisoners. Say what you were ordered 

to do. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and one of the officers. 
• Edward and a poor woman who had stolen a 

small piece of cloth. 
• Edward and a man who had killed a deer. 
• Edward and a lad who had found a hawk. 
• An old man who had written a pamphlet. 

6 What is your opinion? 

• "The world is made wrong." 
• "Kings must see what their own laws do." 
• "They must learn mercy." 
• Cruel laws bring shame on the country. 

Do you agree with everything here, or do you have 
your own ideas about these statements? 
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Say a) who makes laws in your country; 
b) who chooses those who makes laws; 
c) who is responsible for bad or cruel laws; 
d) who brings shame on the country. 

Make your conclusions. 

Chapter XXVIII 
THE SACRIFICE 

The day of the trial came. For attacking the master 
of Hendon Hall, Miles Hendon was sentenced to sit two 
hours in the pillory. 1 The king was not sentenced to any 
punishment only because he was too young. They let him 
off with a lecture for being in such a bad company. 

When he came to the square with other people, he 
saw his friend. 

Hendon was sitting in the pillory and the crowd was 
mocking at him. Edward had heard the sentence, but he 
had not understood what it meant. Now he got so angry 
that he did not know what he was doing. He ran up to 
the officer who was standing near by and shouted: 

"For shame!2 He is my servant. Let hlm go at once! 
I • h " am t e . . .  

"Silence," shouted Hendon. "Do not pay any at
tention to him, officer, he is mad." 

1 to sit two hours in the pillory - .nBa qaca CH.lleTb B KOJIO.llKe 
Y fi030pHOfO CTOJI6a (yHU3UmeAbHOe HOK030HUe, npUMeHJl8UJe
ecJl 8 cpeOHue BeKa) 

2 For shame! -llocThi.llHCb! 
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"Very well," answered the officer, "I shall not pay 
any attention to his foolish words. But I want to teach 
him a good lesson for saying them." l 

He turned to a soldier and said: 
"Give the little fool a lash or two, it will teach him 

better manners!" 
"Five or six lashes will teach him a better lesson," said 

Sir Hugh, who had ridden up on a beautiful horse a moment 
before. He wanted to see his brother's punishment. 

The king did not even move when the soldier caught 
him, he understood that he was quite helpless in the sol
dier's hands. Miles Hendon said to the soldier: 

"Let the child go. I will take his lashes. Let him go, 
do you not see how young he is?" 

"Thank you for a good idea," said Sir Hugh. "Let the 
young beggar go, and give this man five or six lashes!" 

Hendon was taken out of the pillory. His jacket was 
taken off and he was beaten with the lash. The poor little 
king turned his face away from Miles. He did not want him 
to see the tears that were running down his cheeks. 

Activities 

? . Checking Comprehension 

I Make the right choice. 

I) Miles Hendon was sentenced to 
a) be beaten with a lash 

1 I want to teach him a good lesson for saying them - .s1 xoqy 

npoyl.!HTb ero 3a TO, l.!TO OH HX (CJIOBa) CKa3aJI 

b) sit two hours in the pillory 
c) a year in prison 

2) When the king came to the square he saw 
a) his friend 
b) a crowd of people 
c) Sir Hugh 

3) The king ran up to the officer and shouted: 
a) "He is my servant." 
b) "He is my master." 
c) "He is my friend." 

4) Sir Hugh arrived to look at the punishment 
a) sitting on a donkey 
b) sitting on a horse 
c) sitting in a carriage 

5) The soldier caught the king and 
a) held him in his hands 
b) pushed him away from the place 
c) gave him five lashes 

6) Miles Hendon took the king's lashes on himself 

because 
a) he was his friend 
b) he was too young 
c) the king was crying 

7) The soldiers took Hendon out of the pillory and 
beat him with 
a) a stick 
b) a lash 
c) their hands 
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2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 8) The king turned his face away from Miles Hen-
false one. don because 

1 )  Miles Hendon was sentenced to a hard pun-
4 Answer the foUowing questions. 

ishment for attacking the servants of Hendon 
Hall. 1 )  What sort of punishment was Miles Hendon 

2) They let the king go because he was too young. sentenced to? 
3) It was not clear for the king how they would pun- 2) Was the king sentenced to any punishment, too? 

ish Miles Hendon. 3) Did the king understand the meaning of the 
4) The king ran up to the officer and pushed him punishment? 

off Miles Hendon. 4) What did he shouted to the officer? 
5) The officer wanted to teach the king a lesson. 5) Who else wanted to see Miles Hendon's punish-
6) Sir Hugh enjoyed the punishment of his brother. ment? 
7) The king understood that he was helpless in the 6) Was the king frightened when the soldier caught 

hands of the soldier. hi ? m. 
8) The king was crying when the soldiers beat Miles 7) What did Miles Hendon tell the soldier? 

Hendon. 8) How was Miles Hendon punished? 

9) How was the king feeling? 
3 Make the sentences complete. 

1 )  The king was not sentenced to any punishment w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 
because 

2) The king did not understand the meaning of the 1 Say what the italicized words mean. 
sentence because 

3) The king ran up to the soldier because 1) The day of the trial came. 

4) The officer ordered a soldier to give the king a 2l Miles Hendon made a sacrifice to save the king. 

lash or two because 3) The king was not sentenced to any punishment. 

5) Sir Hugh rode up to the square because 4) They let him off with a lecture for being in such a 

bad company. 

6) The king did not move in the hands of the sol- 5) The officer wanted to teach the king a good les-

dier because son. 

7) Miles Hendon took the king's lashes because 6) "Five or six lashes will teach him a better les-
son," said Sir Hugh. 
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7) His jacket was taken off, and he was beaten with 
a lash. 

2 Complete the following sentences with the words from the 
box. 

foolish 
beautiful 
helpless 
young 
angry 
mad 
little 
poor 
cruel 

1 )  Sir Hugh rode up on a horse to 
see his brother's punishment. 

2) The king was too to be punished. 
3) The king was so that he ran up to 

the officer and shouted at him. 
4) The officer did not pay attention to the king's 

words. -----
5) Everybody believed that Edward was __ _ 
6) Many people were sentenced to 

be hanged. 
7) Edward began to understand how ____ _ 

were the laws of England. 
8) Edward kflew how he was, and 

did not even try to move. 
9) Sir Hugh did not pay much attention to a 

_____ beggar, and let him go. 
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3 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

__ the day __ the trial there was a big crowd 
__ the square. Miles Hendon was sitting __ the 
pillory, and the crowd was mocking __ him. Full 
__ anger the king ran __ __  the officer and 
ordered him to let his servant go. Nobody took any 
attention __ his foolish words. But he was taught 
a lesson __ saying them. Sir Hugh who had ridden 

__ __  a beautiful horse ordered a soldier to give 
five or six lashes __ the young beggar. Miles Hen
don took the king's lashes __ himself. He was tak-
en __ __  the pillory and beaten __ the lash. 
It was too much __ the king to see it. He turned 

__ not to show his tears running __ his cheeks. 

4 Put the words in the correct order to make questions, and 
answer them. 

1)  crowd, at, the, mocking, why, was, Miles Hendon? 
2) officer, lesson, a, the, want, who, good, teach, 

did, to? 
3) helpless, soldier's, who, in, hands, was, the? 
4) see, king, the, soldier, did, young, how, was, the? 
5) Edward, Miles Hendon, to, want, tears, that, 

• 
cheeks, running, see, down, did, the, were, his, 
not? 

tf Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1)  Miles Hendon was sentenced to the punishment. 
2) the king was not sentenced to any punishment. 
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2 

3) the king got angry. 
4) the officer wanted to teach the king a good les

son. 

5) Sir Hugh arrived at the place of punishment. 
6) the king did not move when the soldier caught 

him. 

7) Miles Hendon took the king's lashes for himself. 
8) the king was crying. 

9) the king turned his face away from Miles Hen
don. 

Prove that: 

1) Edward liked Miles Hendon and was sony for him. 
2) Miles Hendon was a gentleman. 

3) Sir Hugh was a dishonest man. 

4) Edward was a proud boy. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  The king came to the square. 
2) Sir Hugh arrived at the square. 

3) The king did not move. 
4) Miles Hendon turned to the soldier. 

5) They took Miles out of the pillory. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say a) what you saw on the square; b) what 
you felt during the trial, and when Miles was beat
en. 

• Miles Hendon. Say a) what you felt when you 
were sitting in the pillory; b) when you were beat
en with lashes. 

5 

6 

• 
• 

Sir Hugh. Say what you felt during the trial. 
The officer at whom the king shouted. Say why 
you wanted to teach him a lesson. 

Act out the talk between: 

• Edward and the officer. 
• Miles Hendon and the soldier. 

What is your opinion? 

1 )  "Don't pay any attention to him. He is mad," 
shouted Miles Hendon to the officer. 
Why do you think Miles Hendon called the boy 
mad? Did he believe that the boy was mad? 
What do you think? 

2) Do you think it was a sacrifice of Miles Hendon 
to take the king's lashes for himself? 

Chapter XXIX 
TO LONDON 

When Hendon's punishment was over, he and Ed
ward were ordered 1 to leave the town at once. 

"What shall I do? Where shall we go?" thought 
Miles. "Where can I find help? Perhaps the best thing 
to do will be to go to London and beg for justice from 
the young king." 

He turned to Edward and said: 

1 he and Edward were ordered - eMY 11. 3JlYapJlY 6biJIO npn
KaJaHo 
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"I have forgotten to ask your majesty where we shall 
go now. What will your command be?, 

"To London!'' 
Hendon was glad to hear this command, but sur

prised at it too. 
So they started for London. About 10 o'clock on 

the night of the 1 9th of February they came to London 
Bridge. They found themselves in a crowd of drunken 
people. Those people were already beginning to celebrate 
the Coronation Day - the 20th of February. 

London streets were beautifully decorated with flags 
and banners for the coronation of Edward VI. 

Everybody shouted and sang and danced. Some 
drunken men started a fight, and soon Hendon and the 
king lost each other in the crowd. 

And so we leave them and come back to the mock 
king Tom Canty. 

When we saw him last he was just beginning to see 
good things in his new life. He lost his fears. He got all 
information about the court life from the whipping-boy. 
He ordered Lady Elizabeth and Lady Jane Grey to visit 
him when he wanted to play or talk. He allowed them to 
kiss his hand when they were leaving. It became pleas
ant for him to go to dinner with a crowd of lords around 
him; he liked to hear voices down the long corridors: 
"Way for the King!" 

Oh, happy Tom Canty of Offal Court! 
He was still good-hearted and he made war upon 

cruel English laws. I 

1 he made war upon cruel English laws - OH sen so�Hy c 
)l(eCTOKHMit aHrmd{CKHMH 3aKOH3MH 
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Did Tom Canty ever feel worried about the poor little 

prince who had run out to punish the cruel soldier? He 
had run out for a minute and disappeared. Yes, his first 
royal days and nights were full of worry and sad thoughts 
about the prince. But as time went on and the prince did 

not come back, Tom began to forget about him. The same 
thing can be said about his mother and sisters. At first he 
thought of them quite often and he felt sad without them. 
But little by little he began to forget them too. 

On the night of the 19th of February Tom Canty was 
quietly sleeping in his rich bed in the palace. At the same 
hour, Edward, the true king, cold and hungry, dressed in 
rags, was standing in the crowd. The people were watch
ing with great interest the workmen who walked in and 
out of Westminster Abbey. 1 Those workmen were making 
the last preparations for the royal coronation. 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Make the right choice. 

1 )  Miles Hendon and the king were ordered to leave 
a) Hendon Hall forever 

b) the square immediately 
c) the town at once 

1 who walked in and out of Westminster Abbey (' reb1] - KO
TOpbTe TO BXO,LVVIH B BeCTMHHCTepcKOe a66aTCTBO, TO Bbl
XO,llHJIH H3 Hero 
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2) The two friends started for b) sleeping on the ground 

a) London c) standing in the crowd 

b) some new place 
c) the nearest village 2 Put the sentences in the right order. 

3) They came to London Bridge 1) Tom began to see good things in his new life. 

a) at 10 o'clock on the night of the 19th of Feb- 2) Soon they found themselves in a crowd of drunk-

mary en people. 

b) at midnight of the 19th of February 3) The two friends were ordered to leave the town 

c) late at night of the 19th of February at once. 

4) Miles Hendon and Edward found themselves in 4) The streets were beautifully decorated for the 

a crowd of 
coronation. 

a) singing people 5) Walking in the crowds of shouting people they 

b) drunken people 
lost each other. 

6) So they started for London. 
c) shouting people 7) The whipping-boy gave him useful information 

5) Tom Canty found his new life in the palace very about the court life. 

a) interesting 8) Tom began to forget about that little prince who 

b) pleasant ran out to punish the soldier. 

c) happy 9) The true king was cold, and hungry, and home-

6) Tom made war upon cruel 
less. 

1 0) Everything was almost ready for the corona-
a) lords of England tion. 
b) people of England 1 1) He seldom thought of his mother and sisters. 
c) laws of England 

• 

7) On the night of the nineteenth of February Tom 3 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 

was false one. 

a) dreaming in his rich bed in the palace 1) Miles Hendon did not know where to go. 
b) sleeping in his rich bed in the palace 2) Miles Hendon decided to go to London and beg 
c) thinking about his mother and sisters for justice from the young king. 

8) On the same night the true king Edward VI was 3) London began to celebrate the Coronation Day. 

a) walking to London 4) That night in London was very dark. 
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5) Edward lost Miles Hendon in the crowd of 
drunken people. 

6) Tom began enjoying his life in the palace. 

7) He was not that kind as he had been in Offal 

Court. 
8) Tom never thought of the poor little prince who 

had run out to punish the soldier. 

9) He began to forget his mother and sisters, too. 
1 0) On the night before the coronation Tom couldn't 

sleep well. 
1 1 ) The true king, Edward, was sleeping on the 

ground, cold and hungry. 

12) The last preparations for the coronation had 
been finished. 

4 Answer the following questions. 

1 )  Where did Miles Hendon and Edward decide to 
go? 

2) What was the date when they came to London 
Bridge? 

3) What event did the people of London begin to 
celebrate? 

4) How did Miles Hendon and Edward lose each 
other? 

5) What was Tom's life like in the royal palace? 
6) Did Tom act as a king? 

7) Was Tom worried about the little prince? 
8) Was he worried about his mother and sisters? 

9) Where was the true king on the night before the 
coronation? 

1 0) What is Westminster Abbey famous for? 

1 1) What were the people watching near Westmin
ster Abbey? 

ill Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

l )  Miles Hendon decided to go to London and beg 
for justice from the young king. 

2) Little by little he began to forget them. 

3) At the same time the true king was standing in 

the crowd. 

2 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Miles Hendon thought __ going __ London to 
beg __ justice __ the young king. He was sur

prised __ Edward's words who was thinking __ 
the same. So they started __ London. They ap
proached London Bridge __ the 19th __ Febru
ary, and soon they lost each other __ a crowd __ 
drunken people. __ the same hour, when cold and 
hungry Edward was watching __ great interest the 
workmen __ and __ __  Westminster Abbey 
making the last preparations __ the coronation, 
Tom was quietly sleeping __ his warm bed __ 
the palace. 

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

Tom (begin) to see good things in his new life. The 
whipping-boy (appear) to be very useful for Tom. He 
(give) Tom all the necessary information about the 
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court life. He (play) and (talk) to the ladies when he 
(want), they (kiss) his hands and (bow) to him. Eve
rybody (take) care of him. It (be) a happy life. Tom 
(begin) to forget about the little prince who (run) out 
and (disappear). He (not to think) about his mother 
and sisters. His life (change) completely. 

t? Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Edward and Miles Hendon started for London. 
2) there were crowds of drunken people in Lon

don. 
3) the streets were beautifully decorated with flags 

and banners. 
4) Edward and Miles Hendon lost each other. 
5) Tom began to like his life in the palace. 
6) Tom began to forget the little prince and his 

family. 

7) Edward was cold and hungry. 
8) the workmen were very busy. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Miles Hendon took Edward seriously for the king 
of the kingdom of dreams. 

2) Tom liked his life in the palace. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1)  They found themselves in a crowd of drunken 
people. 
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2) Life in the palace seemed pleasant to him. 
3) Poor Edward was cold and hungry. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Miles Hendon. Say how you lost the king. 
• Edward. Say what you saw in London that night. 
• Tom. Say what your life was like in the palace. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

1)  Miles Hendon and Edward. 
2) Tom Canty and you (ask him questions about his 

new life, what he thinks about that little prince, 
about his family). 

6 What is your opinion? 

How do you think Tom as a king made war upon 
cruel English laws? 



Chapter :XXX 

THE CORONATION PROCESSION 

Old England royal processions usually took place 
before the coronation of a new king. 

And so on the morning of the 20th of February Tom 
Canty, richly dressed, led the procession on a beautiful 
white horse. His 'uncle', the Lord Protector, and other 
great lords, also on horses, followed him. 

From time to time 1 a cry rose from the crowd of 
peopk: who were watching the procession: 

"Long live Edward, King of England!" 

1 From time to time - BpeMSI OT speMeHw 
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And in answer to that Tom Canty threw bright new 
pennies into the crowd. The procession moved on and on. 
Tom turned his happy young face to the left and to the 
right and every time when the crowd shouted: "Long live 
Edward, King of England!" he said with a happy smile, 
"I thank you with all my heart!" 

Then among the people he saw two of his ragged 
comrades from Offal Court. One of them had always 
played the role of the lord high admiral in Tom's mock 
court. 1 The other boy had always acted the frrst lord of 
the bedchamber. Tom felt sorry they did not know that 
he, their mock king, had become a real king! At the same 
time Tom's heart was full of joy and happiness. "This is 
all for me, for me?" he said to himself. 

This thought made the mock king's cheeks burn, his 
eyes were bright. Suddenly, just at the moment when he 
was going to raise his hand and throw some bright pennies 
into the crowd, he saw a pale surprised face of a woman 
in the crowd. It was his mother's face. 

Up flew his hand2 and he quickly covered his eyes 
with the back of his hand - as he always did when he 
was surprised or frightened. 

.In a moment she pushed her way through the crowd 
and past the guards3 and was at his horse's side. She took his 
foot in her hands, she covered it with kisses, she cried: 

"Oh, my dear child, my dear child!" 

I mock court - 3iJ. TIOTeWHblH KOpOJieBCKHH .llBOp 
2 Up flew his hand - PyKa ero 6biCTPO no.niDinacb 
3 In a moment she had pushed her way through the crowd 

and past the guards - B o.nHo MrHoBeHHe oHa rrpoTOJIKaJiacb 
lfepe3 TOJirry If CTPIDK)' 
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She lifted towards him her face which was changed 
now with joy and love. 

Tom was just going to say, "I do not know you, wom
an," when an officer of the king's Guard 1 dragged her away 
from Tom's horse and she disappeared in the crowd. When 
she turned her face to him to see him for the last time, 
it was so sad and unhappy that a shame fell upon him. 2 
The shame was so great that it killed all his joy and all his 
pride. They fell away from him like old rags. 

The procession moved on and on. Tom's heart was 
full of shame and sadness now. He neither saw nor heard 
anything. He rode with bowed head and sad eyes. 

" Long live Edward the Sixth, King of England!'' 
But there was no answer from the king any longer. He 

did not even hear those cries. He heard only his own voice 
repeating the words: "I do not kno� you, woman!" 

Little by little the people began to see the change 
in him. 

Lord Protector Hertford also saw it. He rode up to 
Tom's horse, took off his hat and said in a low voice: 

"Your majesty, you must not dream now. The people 
see your bowed head and your sad eyes. Lift up your face 
and smile upon the people." 

Tom obeyed and tried to smile. But his smile had no 
heart in it.3 His mother's sad face was before him. The 
Lord Protector said to him again: 

1 an officer ofthe king's Guard - TenoxpaHJneJib KoponeB
CKof! raap.LJ.HM 

; a shame fell upon him - eM)' cTarro oqeHh CThi.LJ.HO 
3 his smile had no heart in it - ero yJihi6Ka 6hma HeecTec

TBeHHOH 
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"Your majesty! The eyes of the world are upon you. 
What has made you so sad? Is it possible that it was that 
dirty pauper ... " 

Tom turned to him and said in a dead voice: 
"She was my mother!" 
"My god,"' groaned the Protector as he rode away. 

"He is mad again!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

l Make up the right choice. 

1 )  In old England royal processions happened 
a) on the day of the coronation 
b) before the coronation 
c) after the coronation 

2) In an answer to the cries from the crowd Tom 
threw 
a) bright flowers into the crowd 
b) new farthings into the crowd 
c) bright new pennies into the crowd 

3) Tom was riding on a beautiful white horse 
a) among the high lords 
b) at the head of high lords 
c) behind the high lords 

4) Among the people watching the royal proces
sion Tom saw 
a) some of his ragged comrades 
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b) one of his ragged comrades 
c) two of his ragged comrades 

5) In the crowd Tom saw his mother's 
a) frightened face 
b) happy face 
c) pale and surprised face 

6) In a moment she was next to his horse and 
a) kissed his foot 
b) kissed his hands 
c) touched his beautiful shoe 

7) When she turned her face to him to see him for 
the last time it was 
a) sad and unhappy 
b) full of love 
c) all in tears 

8) When his mother disappeared m the crowd 
Tom 
a) felt shame 
b) was sorry 
c) was glad 

9) Tom could not smile to the crowd any longer. 
His mother's 
a) eyes were before him 
b) rags were before him 
c) face was before him 

10) · Lord Protector thought that Tom was 
a) sick 
b) tired 
c) mad again 
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2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1) Tom followed the procession on a beautiful white 
horse. 

2) He threw coins into the crowd. 
3) In the crowd he saw his good friends from Offal 

Court. 
4) When Tom saw his mother's face in the crowd 

he got frightened. 
5) His mother's face was full of joy and love when 

she looked at Tom. 
6) But Tom told his mother that he did not know 

her. 
7) His heart was full of fear now. 
8) But the people did not notice any change in 

Tom. 

9) Tom tried to smile again, but it was a very sad 
smile. 

1 0) When Tom said that the dirty pauper was his 
mother Lord Hertford thought that Tom was 
sick. 

3 Put the sentences in the right order. 

I) Tom felt sorry that his comrades from Offal 
Court did not see him. 

2) His heart was full of joy and happiness. 
3) Now his heart was full of shame and sadness. 
4) He saw his mother in the crowd. 
5) His head was bowed, and his eyes were sad. 
6) She pushed her way through the guards, and to 

his horse. 
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7) Tom led the procession on a beautiful white horse. 
8) But the king's guard dragged her away from his 

horse. 
9) Her face was so sad that Tom felt shame. 
10) He did not see or hear anything. 

Answer the following questions. 

1 )  What did the royal procession look like? 
2) What did the crowd cry? 
3) How was Tom feeling at those moments? 
4) Whose faces did he see in the crowd? 
5) What made his cheeks bum and his eyes bright? 
6) What was Tom's immediate reaction, when he 

saw his mother in the crowd? 
7) What did his mother do? 
8) Did Tom tell her "I  don't know you, woman"? 
9) How did his mother look at that moment? 
10) Could Tom see or hear anything then? 
I I ) Who noticed the change in Tom? 
12) What made Lord Hertford think that the king 

was mad again? 

Ill Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  In  a moment she pushed her way through the 
crowd and was at his horse's side. 

2) The shame was so great that it killed all his pride. 
3) " The eyes of the world are upon you," said the 

Lord Protector. 
4) "My God," groaned the Protector as he rode away. 
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Match the adjectives with the suitable nouns. Use them 
to describe the events from the story. 

1 )  royal 
2) white 
3) happy 
4) ragged 
5) real 
6) surprised 
7) great 
8) old 
9) bowed 
10) sad 
1 1) dirty 
12) dead 

a) shame 
b) comrades 
c) procession 
d) head 
e) voice 
f) rags 
g) king 
h) eyes 
i) pauper 
j) horse 
k) smile 
l) face 

Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

joy 
happiness 

love 
shame 
sadness 

pride 

1) His was so great that his cheeks 
burned. 

2) Tom went on riding on his beautiful horse, trying 
to smile upon the people, but filled 
his heart, and his mother's eyes full of __ _ 

· were before him. 
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3) He saw his ragged comrades in the crowd, and 
wanted them to know about his great ___ _ 

and ----
4) He saw her face full of for him. 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  Tom Canty was richly dressed on the 20th of Feb
ruary. 

2) Tom said with a happy smile, "I thank you with 
all my heart." 

3) Tom's heart was full of joy and happiness. 
4) he covered his eyes with the back of his hand. 
5) his shame was that great. 
6) there was a great change in Tom. 
7) the Lord Protector thought that Tom was mad 

again. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  Tom was happy and proud. 
2) Tom remembered his comrades from Offal Court. 
3) his old manners were with him. 
4) Tom loved his mother. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1 )  Tom turned his happy young face to the left and 
to the right. 

2) He saw his ragged comrades from Offal Court. 
3) He raised his hand to throw some bright pennies 

into the crowd. 
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4) Her face was so sad and unhappy. 
5) Tom did not hear or see anything. 
6) The Lord Protector rode up to Tom's horse. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom 
• one of Tom's comrades from Offal Court 
• Lord Protector Hertford 
• Tom's mother. 

Describe the coronation procession and your feelings. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

Tom and the Lord Protector. 

6 What is your opinion? 

When Tom's mother kissed his foot her face was full 
of joy and love. 
When she was dragged away back to the crowd, and 
she turned her face to see him for the last time, her 
face was sad and unhappy. What do you think about 
this change? 

Chapter XXXI 
CORONATION DAY 

When the coronation procession was over, people 
ftlled the Westminster Abbey to watch the coronation 
ceremony. Great lords and ladies gathered in the Abbey, 
waiting for the young king. At a signal, the sounds of 
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the anthem filled the Abbey. 1 Tom Canty, dressed in a 
beautiful long mantle, appeared in the door and stepped 
upon the platform. Then he was led to the throne, and 
the ceremony began. 

As the ceremony of the coronation went on, Tom 
Canty grew very pale and sadness filled his heart. At last the 
Archbishop of Canterbury2 lifted up the crown of England 
and held it out over the trembling mock king's head. 

At this moment something strange happened. A boy 
clothed in rags came up to the platform. He raised his 
hand and cried: 

"Do not put the crown of England on his head! I 
am the king!" 

In a moment several hands were laid upon the boy 
and they pulled the boy from the platform. But at the 
same moment Tom Canty, in his royal mantle, made a 
quick step forward and cried out in an angry voice: 

" Let him go and don't touch him, he is the king!" 
Surprise and panic made the people rise in their 

places and look attentively at the two boys. Everybody 
saw that they looked very much alike. 

The Lord Protector was as surprised as all other peo
ple, 3 but he quickly came to himself' and said loudly: 

1 At a signal, the sounds of the anthem [ ren&.lm] filled [ fild] the 
Abbey - Oo CHfHaJTY 3B}'KH rHMHa HaiTOJIHIDUI a66aTCTBO 

2 the Archbishop of Canterbury - AmrnemtcKon KeHTep-
6epHRCKHH (ZJZaea QHZJlUICGHCKOU u,epK8U, Ha3HQ'IaemCJl KO
pOAeM) 

3 as surprised as all other people - TaK )l(e YLUIBJTeH, KaK H 
ace ocTaJibHbie 

4 but he quickly came to himself- HO oH 6biCTPO npHllleJJ 
B ce6.s1 
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"Pay no attention to the words of his majesty. He is 
ill again. Take the beggar . . .  !" 

But the mock king stepped forward and repeated: 
"Do not touch him, he is the king!" 
Silence fell upon the hall. Nobody moved, nobody 

spoke, nobody knew what to say or what to do. 
The boy in rags stepped upon the platform, and the 

mock king ran with a glad face to meet him. He fell on 
his knees before him and said: 

"Oh, my lord, the king, let poor Tom Canty be the 
first to welcome you!" 

The Lord Protector's eyes fell upon the stranger's 
face and he also saw that the boys looked quite 
alike. 

The Lord Protector thought a moment or two, then 
he said: 

If you please, 1 sir, I wish to ask you a few ques

tions. 
"I  will answer them, my lord," the ragged boy an

swered. 
The Lord Protector asked him many questions 

about the palace, the court, about the dead King Henry 
VII I and about the prince and the princesses. The lad 
answered then correctly. He described the rooms in the 
palace, the dead king's apartments and the apartments 
of the Prince of Wales. 

It was strange; it was wonderful. Nobody could ex
plain it. There was no explanation for it. 

Tom Canty's hopes began to rise, but the Lord Pro
tector shook his head and said: 

I If you please - 00)I(aJiyRCT8 
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" It is true, it is most wonderful. But it is not more 
than our lord the king can do.1 It doesn't prove any
thing." 

He still called Tom Canty 'king' and this made Tom 
very sad. He felt that he was losing all hopes to go back 
home. 

Activities 

? . Checking Comprehension 

l Who said: 

1 )  "Do not put the crown of England on his 
head." 

2) "Let him go, and don't touch him." 
3) " Pay no attention to the words of his majesty." 
4) "Oh, my lord, the king." 
5) "I wish to ask you a few questions." 
6) " I  will answer them, my lord." 
7) " It doesn't prove anything." 

2 Say who: 

1 )  gathered in the Westminster Abbey. 
2) appeared in the door and stepped upon the plat

form. 
3) held the crown over the king's head. 
4) else came up to the platform. 

1 But it is not more than our lord the king can do - Ho TO 
:lKe MO:lKeT CKa3aTh 11 HallJ KOpOJih 
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5) looked very much alike. 
6) said loudly not to pay attention to the words of 

his majesty. 
7) did not know what to do. 
8) fell on his knees before Edward. 
9) was glad during the ceremony. 
1 0) saw that the boys looked alike. 
1 1) asked questions. 
1 2) answered the questions. 
13) did not believe Edward. 
14) was losing his hopes. 

3 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  The ceremony of the coronation began with the 
sounds of the anthem. 

2) Tom Canty was happy to become the king of 
England. 

3) The boy who came up to the platform looked 
very strange. 

4) The people in the Abbey were in panic. 
5) The Lord Protector ordered the guards to throw 

away the pauper. 
6) It was only Tom Canty who was not in panic. 
7) The Lord Protector decided to give the pauper a 

trial. 
8) Everybody was surprised at the answers of the 

poor lad. 
9) Tom was glad that he could go back home. 
10) The Lord Protector was the first to believe the 

poor lad. 
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4 Put the sentences in the right order. 1 3)  Did the Lord Protector believe the ragged boy or 

1 )  The Lord Protector saw that the boys looked alike. did he have another trial for him? 

2) Nobody knew what to say or what to do. 
3) Tom Canty made a quick step fmward. w Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 
4) The Archbishop of Canterbury held the crown 

out over Tom's head. 1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

5) The sounds of the anthem filled the Abbey. 1 )  Tom Canty was dressed in a beautiful long mantle. 
6) Tom was led to the throne. 2) The Archbishop of Canterbury held out the 
7) Tom Canty with a glad face met the king. crown over Tom's head. 
8 )  The Lord Protector asked the ragged boy many 

3) Silence fell upon the hall. 
questions. 4) All the people saw that the boys looked very 

9) The Lord Protector quickly came to himself. much alike. 
1 O) A boy clothed in rags came up to the platform. 

5) Tom felt that he was losing all hopes to go back 

5 Answer the following questions. home. 

I)  Where did the coronation procession take place? 2 a) Match the words in two columns. Use them in situa-
2) How was Tom Canty dressed? tions from the story. 
3) What did the Archbishop of Canterbury hold out 

1 )  to fill a) the throne 
over Tom's head? 

2) to watch b) oneself 
4) What strange thing happened at that moment? 

3)  to gather c) the platform 
5) Who pulled the ragged boy from the platform? 

4) to wait for d) in the door 
6) Who stopped the guards? 

5) to appear e) from the platform 
7) What did all the people see when they looked at-

6) to step upon f) hands upon somebody 
tentively at the boys? 

1) to lead to g) alike 
8) Tom welcomed the true king, didn't he? 

8) to hold out h) all hopes 
9) How did he welcome him? 

9) to lay i)  the young king 
10) Was it difficult for the Lord Protector to believe 

10) to pull away j) in the Abbey 
that the ragged boy was a true king? 

1 1) to come to k) the coronation 1 1 )  What did the Lord Protector ask the ragged boy 
12) to describe king's 1) the crown over the head 

about? 
13) to lose m) the rooms in the palace 

1 2) How did the ragged boy answer all the questions? 
14) to look n) the Abbey 
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b) Match the verbs with the adverbs. Use them in the situ
ations from the story. 

1 )  to listen to a) quickly 

2) to say b) correctly 

3) to dress c) beautifully 

4) to run d) attentively 

5) to answer e) quickly 

6) to come to oneself f) loudly 

Fill in the missing prepositions. 

Great lords and ladies gathered the Ab
bey. They were waiting the king. When the 
sounds the anthem illled the Abbey, Tom 
Canty, dressed a beautiful long mantle, ap-
peared the door and stepped the plat-

form. The Archbishop Canterbury was going 

to put the crown England Tom's head, 

when a boy clothed rags came ___ __ _ 
the platform, and said that he was the king. Tom ran 

__ a glad face to meet him. But nobody believed 
that the boy rags was the king. Silence fell 

the hall. The Lord Protector was the frrst who ---
came himself, and he asked the ragged boy a 

lot questions everything and everybody 
___ the palace. AU were surprised his cor-
rect answers. But the Lord Protector stepped __ _ 
and said that his answers did not prove anything. 

4 Report the sentences in indirect speech. 

1) "Do not put the Crown of England on his head! 

I am the king!" cried the boy. 
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2) "Let him go and don't touch him, he is the 
king!" Tom cried out in an angry voice. 

3) "Pay no attention to the words of his majesty. He 
is ill again," said the Lord Protector loudly. 

4) "Let poor Tom Canty be the first to welcome 
you," said Tom. 

5) "It doesn't prove anything," said the Lord Pro
tector. 

� Discussing the Text 

1 Say why: 

1 )  a lot of people gathered in the Abbey. 
2) Tom Canty did not look happy at the corona-

tion. 

3) Tom cried out not to touch the ragged boy. 

4) everybody was surprised and in a panic. 

5) the Lord Protector said that the king was ill 
again. 

6) Tom fell on his knees before the poor lad. 

7) the Lord Protector asked the poor lad a lot of 
questions. 

8) the poor lad knew everything and everybody in 

the palace. 

9) Tom Canty was sad when the coronation began, 
then he was glad and happy, and then again he 
looked very sad. 

2 Prove that: 

1 )  the coronation did not make Tom happy. 
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2) the Lord Protector was a careful man. 
3) Tom has changed. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

1) The coronation procession went on. 
2) Tom Canty made a quick step forward. 
3) Silence fell upon the hall. 
4) The Lord Protector thought for a moment. 
5) The Lord Protector asked the lad many ques

tions. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Tom Canty 
• the ragged boy 
• the Lord Protector 
• the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Describe the coronation as you see it. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Tom Canty and the ragged boy. 
• The Lord Protector and the ragged boy. 

6 What is your opinion? 

1 )  Was it strange or wonderful that the lad answered 
all the questions that he was asked? 

2)_ Do you think Tom Canty has changed after his 
life in the palace as a king? Give reasons for your 
answer. 
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Chapter XXXII 
WHICH OF THEM 

IS THE KING? 

The Lord Protector thought some time, then he 
turned to the stranger and said: 

" I  wish to ask you a question. If you answer it 
correctly, then you are the king. If you can't answer 
it, you will be arrested. Your answer will decide every
thing. The question is this: where does the Great Seal 
lie? Only the Prince of Wales can answer it. Only he 
can know it." 

"It is not difficult to answer this question," answered 
the lad. Then he turned and gave this command: 

"My lord St. John, go to my cabinet in the palace, 
and in the left-hand wall you will find a nail-head. 1  Press 
upon it, and the wall will open a little. The first thing you 
will see in the opening2 will be the Great Seal. Bring it 
here." 

Tom Canty looked at Lord St. John and said: 
"Why do you not go? Have you not heard the king's 

command? Go!"' 
Lord St. John bowed and left. In a few minutes he 

came 2ack and said to Tom: 
"Your majesty, the Seal is not there." 
"Throw the beggar into the street and give him a 

good whipping!" the Lord Protector said. 

1 in the left-hand wall you will find a nail-head (' neilhed] - s 
CTeHe Ha.JieBO Bbl HaH.l:J,eTe liiJHIITI<)' fB03.D,.SI 

2 The first thing you will see in the opening - Ilepsoe, qro 
Bbl YBHJUfTe B OTBepcnm 
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Officers ofthe Guard moved forward to take Edward, 
but Tom Canty shouted to them: 

"Back! Those who touch him will die!" 
The Lord Protector did not know what to do. He 

said to Lord St. John softly: 
"Did you look well for it? It is so strange! How could 

such a big thing as the Seal of England disappear? A big 
heavy thing, a massive golden disk .. .  " 

When Tom Canty heard these words, he jumped 
forward and shouted: 

"Wait! That is enough! Was it round and thick? Had 
it letters and emblems cut upon it? 1 Oh, now I know what 
this Great Seal is! And I know where it lies. I am sorry 
you did not describe it to me before. We could have it 
three weeks ago. Yes, I know where it lies; but it was not 
I that put it there - first. "2 

"Who was it then, your majesty?" asked the Lord 
Protector. 

"He that3 stands there - the true king of England. 
And he will tell you himself where it lies. Then you will 
believe him. Think, my king, try to think well! It was the 
last thing which you did that day before you ran out of 
the palace, dressed in my rags, to punish the soldier who 
had bruised me." 

There was a silence for some time. Everybody looked 
at the stranger, who stood, with bowed head, thinking 

I Had it: letters and emblems cut upon it? - Ha Heii 6biJlhl 
BbirpasHpOBaHbJ 6YJ<Bbl H 3M6JieMbl? 

2 it was not I that put it there - first - He H rrepBbiH rro

JIO)I(Jffi ee ry.n.a 

3 He that - ToT, KTO 
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hard. Moment after moment passed - the moments built 
themselves into minutes. l Still the boy stood silently and 
said no word. 

At last he lifted his head, shook it slowly and said 
in trembling voice: 

"I  do not remember where I put it." 
"Oh, my king," cried Tom Canty in a panic. "Wait! 

Think! Try to remember! Listen to what I say. I am going 
to bring that morning back again, every little thing, just 
as it happened. We talked - I told you about my sisters, 
Nan and Bet, - ah, yes, you remember that; and I told 
you aboul my grandmother and about the games of the 
lads of Offal Court - yes, you remember these things too. 
Listen to me and you will remember everything. You gave 
me food and drink, and sent away the servant - ah, yes, 
this also you remember." 

The story was like true history. The lords and ladies 
listened to it with great interest. But how could they be
lieve it? How could they believe in a friendship that had 
come about between a prince and a beggar? 

"Then, my prince," Tom Canty went on, "you put 
on my clothes and I put on yours. We stood before a 
mirror and were surprised to see that we were so much 
alike - yes, you remember that. Then you saw that the 
soldier had bruised my hand. 

'�t this your highness got very angry and ran towards 
the door to punish the soldier. You passed a table - the 
thing you call the Seal lay on that table - you took it 

1 the moments built themselves into minutes -Ja ceJCYH,LJ.aMH 
ITOTeKJIH MHHYfbl 
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from the table and looked around as if1 you wanted to 
find a place to hide it, then ... " 

"That is enough," cried the king. "I remember it now. 
Go, my good St. John, in an arm-piece of the armour2 
that hangs on the wall you will find the Seal." 

"That's right, my king, that's right," cried Tom 
Canty. "Now the throne of England is yours. Hurry, my 
lord St. John, hurry!" 

All the people were on their feet now. The great 
lords and ladies seemed mad. Nobody knew how much 
time passed. At last St. John appeared upon the platform 
and held the Great Seal high up in the air. Then such a 
shout went up:3 

"Long live the true king!" 
All rose and Tom Canty cried out: 
"Now, my king, take this royal clothing back and 

give poor Tom, your servant, his rags again!" 
The Lord Protector spoke up: 
"The beggar must be thrown into prison! "4 
But the new king, the true king, said: 
"No, I don't allow you to do that! He will not go 

to prison. It is only because of him that5 I got my crown 
back. And as for you, 6 my dear uncle, my Lord Protec-

I as if - KaK 6y)lTO 
2 in an arm-piece [' a:mpi:s] of the armour [' a:m�] - a py

KaBHUe IIaHU:HpH 

3 Then such a shout went up - CpaJy )l(e paJlla.TICH KPHK 
4 The beggar must be thrown into prison! - 3Toro HHlUero 

HaliO 3aTOlJHTb B TIOpbMy! 
5 only because of him that - TOJJbKO 6naronapH eMy 
6 as for you - tiTO KacaeTcH sac 
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tor, I am surprised you are not thankful to this poor lad. 
It was he who had made you a duke, wasn't it?" 

Then the king turned to Tom and said kindly: 
"My poor boy, how was it that you could remember 

where I had hidden the Great Seal when I could not re
member it myself?" 

'�, my king, that was easy, because I used it many 
times." 

" Used it? But you could not explain where it was." 
"When they asked about it I did not understand 

what they wanted. I did not know that the thing which I 
used was the Great Seal. They did not describe it, your 
majesty. They did not say what it was like." 

"Then how did you use it?" 
Tom's cheeks got red. He dropped his eyes and was 

silent. 
"Speak up, good lad, do not be afraid of anything," 

said-the king. "How did you use the Great Seal of Eng
land?" 

? 0 

" I  cracked nuts with it." 

Activities 

Checking Comprehension 

1 Say what: 

1) question the Lord Protector asked the true king. 
2) was in the left-hand wall of the cabinet. 
3) Lord St. John said when he came back from the 

cabinet. 
4) was heavy, and massive, and golden. 
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5) was round and thick. 1 0) Tom was afraid to say how he had used the Great 

6) had letters and emblems cut upon it. Seal. 

7) the Prince ofWa1es had given Tom before he ran 
3 Put the sentences in the right order. out to punish the soldier. 

8) the lords and ladies could not believe in. 1 )  The Lord Protector asked Lord St. John if he 
9) the Prince of Wales and Tom stood before after had looked for the Seal well. 

they had changed their clothes. 2)  "Where does the Great Seal lie?" asked the Lord 
10) the prince had seen on Tom's hand. Protector. 
1 1) the prince had hidden. 3) "Your majesty, the Seal is not there," said the lord. 
12) it was that hanged on the wall in the cabinet. 4) "It is not difficult to answer your question," an-
1 3) Tom asked the king to give him back. swered the boy. 
14) Tom used the Great Seal for. 5) Lord St. John bowed and left. 

6) "How could such a big thing disappear?" won-
2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the dered the Lord Protector. 

false one. 7) Tom told the lad the whole story of that day. 

1 )  The lad sent Lord St. John to the cabinet to bring 8) "I know where it lies, but it is not me who put it 

the Great Seal. there," he said. 

2)  The Lord St. John found the Great Seal very 9) "That thing hangs on the wall in the cabinet," 

quickly. he added. 

3) Tom Canty let the officers punish the lad. 1 0) The Lord St. John held the Seal high up in the air. 

4) Tom Canty did not know what the great seal was 1 1 ) He couldn't imagine that that was the Great Seal 
like. of England. 

5) Tom remembered where the Seal was. 12) The Lord Protector was going to throw the beg-

6) When Tom began telling the story of that day gar into prison. 
when the two boys had met, the lad remembered 13) "I cracked nuts with it," he said. 

where he had put the Seal. 14) "How could you remember where I had hidden 

7) The Seal looked like a golden plate. the Great Seal?" he asked. 

8) It was because of Lord St. John that the true king 
4 Answer the following questions. got his crown back. 

9) The Great Seal was found in the opening of the 1 )  What question did the Lord Protector ask the lad? 
wall in the cabinet. 2)  Where did he say the Great Seal was? 
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3) Who was sent for the Seal? 
4) Lord St. John could not find the Great Seal in 

the opening ofthe wall, could he? 
5) What punishment was for those who would 

touch the lad? 
6) What was the Great Seal of England like? 
7) What helped Tom to know where the Great Seal 

was? 
8) Did the lad remember where he had put the 

Seal? 
9) Who helped the lad to remember where he had 

hidden the Great Seal? 
10) How did Tom make the lad remember where the 

Great Seal was? 
1 1 ) What was the reaction of the people when they 

knew the news? 
12) What did the Lord Protector want to do with 

Tom? 
1 3) Who made the Lord Protector a duke? 
14) Was it easy for Tom to remember where the Seal 

was? 
15) How did Tom use the Great Seal of England? 
16) Was Tom afraid of punishment for using the 

Great Seal that way? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  Press upon it, and the wall will open a little. 
2) The Great Seal of England was a big heavy thing, 

a massive, round and thick golden disk. 
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3) " I  am going to bring that morning back again, 
every moment of it." 

4) How could they believe in friendship that had 
come about between a prince and a beggar? 

5) Tom dropped his eyes, and was silent. 
6) uspeak up, good lad; don't be afraid of anything." 

2 Match the two halves of the sentences. More than one 
combination is possible. 

1 )  It was Tom who ... 
2) It was Edward who . . .  
3) It was the Lord Protector who . . .  
4) It was that soldier who . . .  
5) It was Lord St. John who ... 

a) . . .  brought the Great Seal from the cabinet. 
b) ... was sent to find the Seal. 
c) ... bruised Tom's hand. 
d) . . .  got angry and ran out to punish the soldier. 
e) . . .  wanted to throw Tom into prison. 
f) . . .  gave Tom his royal clothes. 
g) . . .  had hidden the Great Seal. 
h) ... used the Great Seal to crack nuts with it. 
i) .. . had made the Lord Protector a duke. 

3 Make the sentences complete. 

1 )  It is only because of Tom that _____ _ 
2) It is only because of Miles Hendon that __ _ 
3) It is only because of Edward that ____ _ 

4) It is only because of Hugh that _____ _ 
5) It is only because of Tom's mother that __ _ 
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6) It is only because of Tom's father that 2) the Great Seal was not in the right place. 

7) It is only because of Hugo that 3) the Lord Protector wanted the officers to give 

8) It is only because of Lady Edith that the lad a good whipping. 
4) Tom Canty shouted at the officers. 

4 Put verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 5) Tom Canty jumped forward and shouted: "Wait! 

1) The lad (say) that it (be) not difficult for him to That's enough!" 

answer the question. 6) Tom Canty brought that morning back to the lad. 

2) When the Lord Protector (know) that the Seal 7) Tom Canty said: "Now the crown of England is 

(be) not there he (order) the guards to throw the yours." 

beggar into the street. 8) Tom Canty did not allow the Lord Protector to 

3) He (ask) Lord St. John if he (look for) well for it. throw Tom into prison. 

4) He (wonder) how it (be) possible for such a big 9) Tom Canty could not explain where the Great 

thing to disappear. Seal was. 

5) Tom (try) to bring back everything that (happen) 10) Tom turned red and dropped his eyes when the 

that day. king asked him how he had used the Seal. 

6) Tom (remind) the boy how he (run) out to pun- 2 Prove that: 
ish the soldier who (bruise) Tom,s hand. 

7) The boy (remember) how he (take) the Seal, 1 )  Tom did all he could to help the true king. 
(look) around, and (hide) it in the arm-piece of 2)  the king was thankful to Tom. 
the armour. 3) the Lord Protector was a cruel man. 

8) The new king (say) that he (not to allow) the 4) Tom wanted to go back home. 
Lord Protector to throw Tom into prison. 

9) Tom (be afraid) that the king (get angry) when 3 Add more details to the foUowing: 

he (know) how Tom (use) the Great Seal of Eng- I�  " I  wish to ask you a question," said the Lord 
land. Protector turning to the lad. 

2) Officers of the Guard moved forward. 

� Discussing the Text 3) When Tom Canty heard these words he jumped 
forward. 

1 Say why: 
4) "Do you remember? I told you about my sisters," 

Tom went on. 
1 )  the Lord Protector asked the lad the question. 5) "You put on my clothes," Tom reminded. 
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6) All the people were on their foot now. 

7) Tom's cheeks turned red. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward 
• Tom 
• the Lord Protector 
• Lord St John. 

Say about your feelings while all this was happening. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

The Lord Protector and Edward. 
Tom and Lord St. John. 
Tom and Edward (two talks). 

6 What is your opinion? 

Do you think Tom is different here from the Tom of 
Offal Court? If you think so, support it with exam
ples from the story. 

Chapter XXXIII 
MILES HENDON IN THE PALACE 

For hours and hours1 Miles Hendon walked along 
the streets of London looking for Edward. He had very 
little money when he came to the city. Now he had no 
money at all, for the thieves had stolen it. He was tired 
and very hungry. The night passed and he was still look
ing for his little friend. 

"Where could he go?" he thought. He could find 
no answer. 

1 For hours and hours - B TeqeHHe MHOrHx qacos 
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When day arrived at. last, he had made many miles� 
and was tired, hungry and sleepy. He wanted some break
fast, but how could he get it if he had no money at all? 
He did not want to beg, he was too proud for it. 

Then he found himself near Westminster and the 
Abbey. He decided to try and find his father's old friend 
Sir Humphrey Marlow. Hendon came up to the palace. 
To get into the palace in his clothing was simply out of 
the question for him. 2 He looked simply terrible in his 
dirty and ragged clothes. 

Suddenly the whipping-boy passed him. When he 
saw Miles he said to himself, "I am sure this is the tramp 
that his majesty is so worried about. "  

Hendon came up to him and said, "You have just 
come out of the palace, haven't you? Do you know Sit 
Humphrey Marlow?" 

The boy was surprised. He thought, "What? My dead 
father?" Then he answered, "Yes, I do." 

"If so, will you ask him to come out for a minute 
to talk to me?" 

"With pleasure, "  said the whipping-boy. 
"Tell him I am Miles Hendon, son of Sir Richard, 

a friend of his." 
"Wait a little, good sir, " said the boy and disap� 

pea red. 
Soon an officer with several soldiers passed by. The 

officer saw a stranger, stopped his men and ordered them 

1 h� bad made many miles - OH HCXO.llJUT }')Ke 6oJibllloe 
K.OJIHqecTBO MJUib 

2 was simply out of the question for him - D.JUI Hero He Mor
JIO 6hiTb If petiH 
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to arrest Miles. Hendon's old and ragged clothes seemed 
strange to the officer. Miles was going to explain but the 
officer did not pay any attention to his words. Hendon 
was disarmed and searched. 1  

Nothing was found but a document.2 I t  was a letter 
which Edward, his lost little friend, had written on that 
black day at Hendon Hall. 

" Hold him, don't let him go away," the officer said 
to his men. "I shall carry this royal document into the 
palace and send it to the king!" 

"This is the end," said Miles to himself. "Of course, 
they will hang me now. What will become of my poor 
lad? Nobody knows." 

By and by the officer came again in a great hurry. 
He bowed to Miles and said: 

"If you please, sir, follow me." 
Hendon was brought to a large hall full of richly 

dressed lords and ladies. He was left standing in the mid
dle of the hall. 

The young king was sitting on the throne speaking 
with a lord. In a moment the king raised his head a little 
and Hendon saw his face. 

"What is this?" thought Hendon. "The king of the 
kingdom of dreams3 on his throne?" 

Pie looked at the king and thought: 
"Is it true, or is it a dream?" 

1 Hendon was disarmed [d1s' a:md] and searched [s3:tfd]. 
feH,llOHa o6e30p}')f(HJUf H 06biCKa.TIH. 

2 Nothing was found but a document [' dnkjum�nt ]. - HH
qero, KpOMe O,LJ,HOfO .UOK}'MeHTa, He 6biJIO 06Hap}')f(eHO. 

3 The king of the kingdom of dreams - KopoJih H3 Kopo
JieBCTBa rpe3 
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Then suddenly a happy idea came to him. He walked 
to the wall, took up a chair, brought it back, put it on the 
floor noisily, and sat down in it. 

At once, several hands were laid on his shoulders 
and a voice cried out: 

"Stand up, you, fool, how can you sit in the pres
ence of the king?" 

The king heard the noise and it made him raise his 
head. He held out his hand and cried out: 

" Don't touch him! It is his right to sit in the pres
ence of his king." 

Then he continued: 

"Ladies, lords and gentlemen! I want you to know 
that this is my true servant, Miles Hendon. He has saved 
his prince from possible death with his good sword. He 
took his king's punishment upon himself and saved him 
from shame this way. 1 For all this he is a lord now and 

will receive much gold and land from me. More than 
that -he, his children and grandchildren will have the 
right to sit in the presence of the king of England!" 

Two persons who had come from the country only that 
morning and had been in the hall only for five minutes, 
stood listening to these words. They looked at the king, 
then at Miles Hendon, then at the king again. They were 
Sir Hugh and Lady Edith. But the new lord did not see 
them. He was still looking at the king saying to himself: 

"Oh, god! So, this is my mad pauper! This is he to 
whom I wanted to show my house2 of seventy rooms and 

1 tbis way - TaKHM o6paJoM 

2 So, this is my mad pauper! This is he to whom I wanted to 
show my house - TaK 3mo MOR 6eJ}'MHhiH HHU{Hi:f! TaK 3'1'0 
rrepe)J. HHM H XOTeJI ITOXBaCTaTbCSI, ITOKaJhiBa.SI )J.OM 
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twenty-seven servants! This is he who had worn only rags; 
this is he who had eaten only offal and nothing else! This 
is he whom I wanted to have as a small brother to help 
and defend. I am sorry 1 have no bag to hide my head 
in from shame!" 

He dropped upon his knees and thanked the king. 
When the king saw Sir Hugh, he said: 
"This man has stolen the riches and the title of Miles 

Hendon, his brother and my good servant. Throw him 
into prison!" 

Sir Hugh was led away. 
Then Tom Canty appeared. He was richly dressed. 

His clothes were different from other people's clothes. ' 

He came up to the throne, fell upon his knees before 
the king, who said: 

"I  know the story of these past weeks and I am well 
pleased with you. You had kindness and mercy. I give 
you the title of the King's Ward2 for it. Have you found 
your mother and your sisters? Good! I shall take care of 
them. They will not suffer from hunger any more. They 
will have all they will need. And you will wear a costume 
that nobody else must wear. 3 So everybody will know you 
by your costume and greet you as the King's Ward."  

Tom Canty, proud and happy, rose from his knees 
and kissed the king's hand. Then he hurried to his mother 
to tell her and Nan and Bet the good news. 

1 His clothes were different from other people's clothes - Ero 
Olle)f()la OTJIH'IaJiaCb OT o.ne)t(llbl )J.pyrHX 

2 King's Wird (w:>:d) - KOpOJieBCKHH BOCITHTaHHHK 

3 you will wear a costume (' kostjum] that nobody else must 
wear - Te6e 6yneT npHcaoeHa (oco6rui) o.ne)t(lla, KOTopo:tt 
He 6y.ueT HM y Koro npyroro 
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Activities 

Checking Comprehension 

Say who said or thought this: 

1 )  "Where could he go?" 
2) "This is the tramp his majesty is so worried 

about."  

3) "Will you ask him to come out for a minute to 
talk to me?" 

4) " Hold him, don't let him go away." 

5) "This is the end. Of course, they will hang me 
now." 

6) "If you please, sir, follow me." 

7) "The king of the kingdom of dreams on his 
throne." 

8) "It is his right to sit in the presence of the 
king." 

9) " I  want you to know that this is my true serv-
ant." 

10) " I  am sorry I have no bag to hide my head in 
from shame." 

I I )  "This man has stolen the riches and the title of 
Miles Hendon." 

1 2) "You had kindness and mercy." 

Say who: 

1 )  had his money stolen. 
2) was too proud to beg. 

3) looked terrible in his dirty and ragged clothes. 

4) asked the whipping-boy for a favour. 
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5) disarmed and searched Miles Hendon. 
6) was sitting in the presence of the king. 

7) was the new lord. 
8) was thrown into prison by the king's order. 

9) had clothes very different from other people's 
clothes. 

1 0) was most proud and happy. 

Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

1 )  Miles Hendon had very little money, and he 
could not buy breakfast. 

2) Miles Hendon wanted to get into the palace but 
the soldiers stopped him. 

3) The whipping-boy agreed to do Miles a favour. 
4) Miles Hendon was brought to a large hall with 

the throne in the ntiddle of it. 

5) Miles Hendon got the chair and sat down. 
6) Miles Hendon saw Sir Hugh and Lady Edith 

standing by the wall. 

7) Miles Hendon was surprised to see his mad pau-
per on the throne. 

8) The king returned Hendon his riches and his title. 

9) The king promised to take care of Tom's family. 
10) Tom was proud to be the King's Ward. 

Answer the following questions. 

1 )  How long did Miles Hendon look for Edward 
that night? 

2) Could Hendon have breakfast anywhere? 

3) How did Hendon look when he got to the palace? 
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4) What favour did Hendon ask the whipping-boy 
to do for him? 

5) Who ordered the soldiers to arrest Miles Hen

don? 
6) Did the soldiers find anything on Miles Hen

don? If yes, what was it? 

7) Where was Miles Hendon brought? 

8) What did Miles see in the hall where he had been 
brought? 

9) What happy idea came to Miles Hendon? 
10) What rights was Miles given by the ldng? 
1 1 ) What did Miles feel when he saw his little mad 

pauper on the throne? 
12) How did Tom look when he appeared in the hall? 
13) What title did Tom get from the ldng? 
14) What was Tom feeling? 

1 5) How did the king thank Tom for his kindness 
and mercy? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

1 )  "Tell him I am Miles Hendon, son of Sir Rich
ard, a friend of his." 

2) "Hold him, don't let him go away." 

3) " I  shall carry this 'royal' document into the 
palace." 

4) "What will become of my poor lad?" 

5) By and by the officer came again in a great hurry. 
6) He was left standing in the middle of the hall. 
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7) "This man has stolen the riches and the title of 
Miles Hendon." 

8) "Everybody will greet you as the King's Ward." 

9) Tom Canty, proud and happy, rose from his 
knees. 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

standing 
thanking 

speaking 
carrying 
looking 
listening 

thinking 

passing 

1 )  Miles Hendon walked miles and miles 

for Edward. 
---

2) The officer left him in the middle 
of the hall. 

3) His mad pauper was sitting on the throne 
_____ with a lord. 

4) Sir Hugh and Lady Edith stood by the wall 
_____ to the king. 

5) Miles Hendon did not see them _____ _ 

about the king. 
6) He dropped upon his knee the 

king. 

7) The officer hurried to the palace ____ _ 
the royal 'document'. 

8) An officer by saw a ragged stranger. 
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3 Match the two halves of the sentence. 

1 )  Miles Hendon was too proud . . .  

2) His clothes were too dirty and ragged ... 

3) Edward looked too strange .. .  

4) Miles Hendon was too busy thinking . . .  

5) The news was too good ... 
6) Tom's clothes were too different from others' . . .  

7) He was too hungry and tired . . .  
8) Miles Hendon looked too strange . . .  

a) . . .  to go on walking. 
b) . . .  to allow him into the palace. 
c) .. . to beg for food. 
d) ... to get into the palace. 

e) . . .  not to notice it. 

f) . . .  to believe that he was a true king. 

g) ... not to tell it to the family. 
h) ... to see his dishonest brother. 

4 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. Use 
each one only once. 

when 

for 

and 
while 
but 

l l A happy idea came into his head ____ _ 

he was standing in the hall. 

2) he came to the city he had very 

little money. 
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3) Miles wanted to explain to him everything 
the officer did not pay attention to ----

his words. 

4) The night passed, he was tired, he 

was still looking for his little friend. 

5) He could not get food, the thieves 

had stolen all his money. 

5 Fill in the missing prepositions. 

1)  It  was getting dark but Miles Hendon was still 
walking the streets London look-

ing his little friend. 
2) The officer came , but this time he bowed 

___ Miles Hendon. 

3) The officer left him the middle __ 
the hall. 

4) He saw the king the kingdom __ 
dreams the throne. 

5) Miles Hendon walked the wall, took 

__ a chair, brought it , put it __ 
the floor noisily, and sat down it. 

6) The king held his hand and stopped the 

officer. 

7) The king ordered the soldiers to throw Sir Hugh 

___ prison, and they led him __ 
8) The king promised that he would take care 

Tom's mother and sisters. ---
9) They will never suffer hunger any more. 

10) Miles Hendon did not know where to hide his 
head shame. 

1 1 ) Tom Canty rose his knees and hurried 

home the good news. 
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� Discussing the Text 

l Say why: 

I )  Miles Hendon had no money at all when he 
came to London. 

2) Miles Hendon was tired and hungry. 
3)  he did not want to beg for food. 

4) Miles Hendon wanted to find his father's old 
friend Sir Humphrey Marlow. 

5) it was out of the question for him to get into the 
palace. 

6) the whipping-boy was surprised when Hendon 
asked him about his father. 

7) Miles Hendon was arrested, disarmed, and 
searched. 

8) the officer decided to take the letter to the king. 
9) the same officer bowed to Miles Hendon when 

he came back from the palace. 
10) Miles Hendon sat down in the presence of the 

king. 
1 1) the king called Miles Hendon his true servant. 
1 2) Miles Hendon received much gold and land from 

the king. 
1 3) Miles Hendon did not see his brother Hugh and 

Lady Edith. 
14) Miles Hendon wanted to hide his head from 

shame. 
15 )  Hugh was taken to prison. 
16) Tom's clothes were different from other people's 

clothes. 
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1 7) the king said that he would take care of Tom's 
mother and sisters. 

18) Tom went home happy and proud. 

Prove that: 

1 )  Miles Hendon was worried about his little 
friend. 

2) Miles Hendon was a proud man. 
3) Miles Hendon hoped to get justice in the palace. 
4) Miles Hendon believed in his little friend's 

promise. 
5)  the king knew how to thank his true servants. 

Add more details to the fotlowing: 

1 )  Miles Hendon had made many miles. 
2) He came up to the palace. 
3)  The officer saw a stranger near the palace. 
4) Hendon found himself in a large hall. 
5) Suddenly a good idea came to Miles Hendon. 
6) The king said that Miles Hendon was his true 

servant. 
7) Miles Hendon looked at the king and felt shame. 
8) Tom Canty appeared in the hall. 

�) The king was pleased with Tom Canty. 
10) Tom hurried home. 

Imagine that you are: 

• Tom Canty. Describe your feelings about the 
good news. 

• Miles Hendon. Say why you felt shame, and why 
you were thankful to Edward. 
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• Edward. Say why you were thankful to Miles 
Hendon, to Tom Canty. 

• The officer who stopped Miles Hendon. De
scribe the situation. 

5 Act out the talk between: 

• Miles Hendon and the whipping-boy. 
• Miles Hendon and the officer. 

6 What is your opinion? 

The king said about Tom Canty: "You had kindness 
and mercy." What do you think of the king? Can you 
say the same words about him? Give reasons for your 
answer. 

Chapter XXXIV 
EDWARD AS THE KING 

Edward was a kind, merciful king. As long as he 
lived 1 he liked to tell the story of his adventures. All 
about them, from the moment when the guard pushed 
him away from the palace gates till the midnight when 
he got into the crowd of workmen and so was able to 
enter the Abbey.2 Then he climbed up and hid himself 
in a comer. He slept so long next day, that he almost 
missed the coronation. 

1 As long as he lived - .L(o KOHU.a CBOHX ,llHeii 
2 and so was able [eibl) to enter the Abbey - H TaKHM o6-

pa3oM cMor nonacTb B co6op 
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He always said that he remembered all people who 
suffered because of the cruel laws of England. 

The king found the farmer who had been sold as a 
slave1 and helped him to start a new life. 

He also took out of prison the old man who had 
written a pamphlet against the Lord Chancellor and was 
sentenced to stay in prison all his life for that. 

He gave good homes to the daughters of the two 
Baptist women whom he saw burned on the fire. 2 He 
punished the officer who had ordered lashes upon Miles 
Hendon's back. 

He saved from death the boy who had found a hawk 
that had flown away from its owner. 

He was going to free the man that had killed a deer 
in the royal forest, but it was too late to save him: the 
man was already dead. 

Yes, Edward was kind and merciful to the people of 
England. 

" I  shall never forget what I have seen," he often said. 
" I  shall see it all the days of my life." 

Miles learned from Edith what had really happened 
during his absence from England: Hugh ordered her to 
say that she did not know Miles. 

"Ifyou don't say it, I shall kill both of you," he had 
said to her. Later Hugh left his wife and went over to the 
Continent, where he died soon. Miles Hendon married 
Edith after Hugh's death and Hendon village celebrated 
when they came to Hendon Hall. 

1 found the fanner who had been sold as a slave - HameJI 
<t>epMepa, npO,llaHHOTO B pa6CTBO 

2 whom he saw burned on the fire - KOTOpbiX Ha ero ma3ax 
CO)I(J'JIH Ha KOCTpe 
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Tom Canty lived happily a very long life. He was a 
white-haired old man clothed in a costume that looked 
different from any other man's clothes. 1  Everybody paid 
attention to him when he appeared in the streets of Lon
don. People whispered to each other: 

"Take your hat off, it is the King's Ward!" 

Activities 

? Checking Comprehension 

1 Say what: 

1 )  the ld ng liked to tell. 
2) he almost missed. 
3) the people were suffered of. 

4) the king did for the farmer who had been sold as 

a slave. 
5) the king did for the old man who had written a 

pamphlet. 
6) the king did for the two daughters of the women 

who had been burned on the fire. 

7) the king did for the officer who had ordered lash-
es upon Miles Hendon. 

8) the king did for the boy who had found a hawk. 

9) the king did for the man who had killed a deer in 
the royal forest. 

'I 0) the king could not forget. 
l l ) Miles Hendon learned from Edith. 

1 looked different from any other man's clothes - oTmtt.taJiacb 
OT o.ue)KllbJ .upyr11x monett 
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1 2 )  Hugh had said to Edith. 
1 3) the people whispered when they saw Tom Canty 

in the streets of London. 

2 Say whether the statement is true or false. Correct the 
false one. 

I )  Edward was a good king. 
2) When he grew old he could not remember eve

rything about his adventures. 
3) Edward tried to help the people who had suf

fered because of the cruel laws of England. 
4) Edward took out of prison the farmer. 
5) Edward could not help the old man who had 

been sentenced to stay in prison all his life. 
6) Edward took to the palace the daughters of the 

women who had been burned on the fire. 

7) Edward saved the boy who had found a hawk. 
8) Edward freed the man who had killed a deer in 

the royal forest. 

9) Hugh and Edith went over to the Continent. 
1 0) Miles Hendon returned to Hendon Hall very 

soon. 
1 1 )  Tom Canty lived in the palace a long and happy 

life. 

Answer the foUowing questions. 

I )  What stories did Edward like to tell? 
2) How was he able to enter the Abbey? 
3) What farmer did the king find to help him? 
4) Who did Edward take out of prison? 
5) Who did Edward give good homes? 
6) Who did he save from death? 
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7) Who was it late to save? 
8) Who was the king kind and merciful to? 

9) Where did Hugh go over? 
10) Where did Hugh die? 
1 1) What event did Hendon Village celebrate? 
12) What made Tom Canty different from other 

people? 
13) What did the people whisper when Tom Canty 

appeared in the streets of London? 

W Working with Vocabulary and Grammar 

1 Say what the italicized words mean. 

l )  Edward was a kind and merciful king. 
2) Edward liked to tell the story of his adventures. 

3) Edward climbed up and hid himself in the corner. 

4) Edward slept so long that he almost missed the 
coronation. 

2 Match the words in two columns. Use them to describe 
the events from the story. 

1 )  to tell a) out of prison 

2) to get b) in a corner 

3) to hide c) the officer 

4) to miss d) lashes 

5) to remember e) a hawk 

6) to suffer f) away from the owner 

7) to start g) a deer 

8) to take h) in the streets 

9) to burn i) all people 

l 0) to punish j) away from the palace 
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1 1 )  to order 
12) to save 
13) to find 
14) to fly 
15) to push 
16) to kill 
17) to forget 
18) to appear 
19) to whisper 
20) to take off 

k) the story 
I) into the crowd 
m) a new life 
n) the coronation 
o) because of the cruel laws 
p) on the fire 

q) a hat 
r) to each other 
s) something 
t) from death 

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form. 

t? 
1 

Edward always (remember) what (happen) to him 
when he (be) a tramp. He (see) how cruel the Eng
lish laws (be), and he (try) to change them. He also 
(help) those people whom he (see) suffer. It (be) he 

who (give) homes to the little girls whose mothers 
(be burned) on the flre. He (not to forget) to free 
the old man who (suffer) because of the pamphlet 
against the Lord Chancellor. He (be) merciful to the 
farmer who (be sold) as a slave, to the boy who (find) 

a hawk that (fly) away from the owner. 

Discussing the Text 

Say why: 

1 )  Edward almost missed the coronation. 
2) people suffered in England. 

3) Edward was not able to free the old man who 
had killed a deer in the royal forest. 

4) Edward was kind and merciful to the people. 
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5) Edith had not told the truth to Miles Hendon. 
6) everybody paid attention to Tom Canty when he 

appeared in the streets of London. 
7) Tom Canty looked different from other people. 

2 Prove that: 

1) Edward had a good memory. 
2) Edward was a kind and merciful king. 
3) Miles Hendon loved Edith. 
4) the people of London loved Tom Canty. 

3 Add more details to the following: 

I )  Edward remembered every day of his adventures. 
2) Edward remembered the farmer. 
3) He remembered the old man. 
4) He remembered the two little girls. 
5) He did not forget to punish the officer. 
6) He remembered the boy. 
7) He was going to free the man. 
8) Miles Hendon learned the truth from Edith. 
9) Everybody paid attention to Tom Canty. 

4 Imagine that you are: 

• Edward. Say what you have done for the people 
who had suffered from the cruel English laws. 

• Tom Canty. Say how your life was as the King's 
Ward. 

• Miles Hendon. Say what your life was like at 
Hendon Hall. 

• One of those who suffered from the cruel Eng
lish laws. Say how the king helped you. 

Revision Vocabulary 
and Grammar Exercises 

1 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. Put 
them into the correct tense form. They all were used in 
the story. 

a) 
get angry 
get drunk 
get free 

get interested 
get pale 
get tired 

1 )  Soon Edward in their conversation 
and learned many interesting things. 

2) When she turned her face he saw that it 
and unhappy. 

---

3) Edward could not or make any sound. 
The 'archangel' tied his legs and hands, and cov
ered his mouth with a rag. 

4) After a long walk he , and could hardly 
stand on his feet. 

5} When Edward he looked like a real 
king. 

6) Almost every night John Canty and 
beat his children. 

b) 
go away 
go back 
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go in(to) 
go on 

go out (of) 
go over 

go up (to) 

l )  Sir Hugh and soon he returned with 
some soldiers. 

2) When the tramps to the village they de-
cided to enter it from different sides. 

3) He to the king and dropped upon his 
knee. 

4) The coronation , and his face grew pale 
and unhappy. 

5) Miles Hendon bought two donkeys, and decided 
to to Hendon Hall the next morning. 

6) Edward the Abbey together with the 
workmen who were making the last preparations 
for the coronation. 

7) Tom of the hall and hurried to see his 

c) 

mother and sisters. 

look about 
look after 

look around 
look for 
look like 

1 )  Edward and saw a poor woman and two 
girls on the dirty floor. 
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2) The leader of the tramps ordered Hugo to 
___ the king. 

3) Miles Hendon the king a11 night but 
could not find him anywhere. 

4) Edward and saw two figures in the dis-
tance. 

5) Now everybody in the hall noticed that the two 

d) 

boys twins. 

take away 
take for 

�take out (of) 
take place 

take prisoner 
take to 
take up 

l )  Tom ___ the book ___ and began to 
read it. 

2) Miles Hendon was ___ , and spent seven 
years in a foreign prison. 

3) The events described in this book in the 
sixteenth century. 

4) He  ordered the officers to Miles Hen-
don and the king prison. 

5) The prince something from the table 
and thought where to put it. 

6) The old king ordered the servants to all 
the books and let the prince rest. 

7) It was clear to Tom now that everybody __ _ 
him the prince. 
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2 Complete the table. All the words are used in the book. 

R e m e m b e r: Noun suffixes: -ness, -dom 
Adjective suffixes: -less, -full, -ish 
Adverb suffix: -ly 

Noun Adjective Adverb 

fear fearless, fearful fearlessly 

heart 

help 

hope 

home 

care 

mercy 

peace 

power 

thank 

use 

wonder 

child 

fool 
r 

free 

busy busily 
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Noun Adjective 

clever 

highness high 

ill 

kind 

mad 

sad 

sick 

3 Say who, when and why: 

Adverb 

was frightened, was pleased, was surprised, was tired, 

was worried, was clothed, was afraid of, was angry, 
was asleep, was brave, was busy, was careful, was cru
el, was glad, was proud, was sad, was sorry, was sure 

4 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

a) 
birth 

birthday 
born 

1 )  Nobody in London celebrated the ____ _ 
of the pauper. 

2) Tom was on the same day as the 
Prince ofWales. 

3) Do you know when Tom's _____ was? 
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b) die 
dead 
death 

1 )  A messenger brought a sad news to Tom that the 

king was ____ _ 
2) The of the king made Edward 

suffer very much. 
3) The king helped the girls whose mother had 

_____ on the fire. 

b) 
live 
life 

alive 

1 )  The prince and the pauper in Lon-
don a long ago. 

2) Edward liked to tell stories about his ___ _ 

full of adventures. 
3) They did not want to believe that Miles Hendon 

was ____ _ 

Dear Reader! 

We hope that you have read the book from cover to 
cover. You deserve congratulations, then. May be some 
day you would like to read it in the original. Well, good 
luck to you! 

And now, let's go through the book again trying to 
remember the most enjoying parts of it, and also see 
what useful information and knowledge you have got 
from the book. To do that, try to answer the following 
questions. 

1 )  Did you enjoy reading this story? Was it easy read
ing? 

2) Have you learned anything about England of those 
days, which you did not know before? If  you have, 
what was it? 

3) What sort of book is this one? Is it a history book? 
A book of adventures? A fairytale? Give reasons for 
your choice. 

4) Ifyou studied the history of England of the I 61h cen
tury, you certainly read about Henry VIII and his son 
Edward VI to whom the whole book is mainly de
voted. What do you know about their rule? Do you 
trunk Mark Twain describes the events, which took 
place during the rule of these kings, or do you think 
the author invented some of them or all of them? 

5) Are there any events described in the story that you 
don't believe at all? If so, which one? Say why you 
don't believe it. 

6) Say, which of the events described in the book you are 
absolutely sure is factual. Explain why you think so. 
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7) Edward VI died young. Do you know at what age he 
died and why? 

8) Say which character is most sympathetic to you. Why? 
In which event do you like him (her) best? What for? 

9) Say which character you don't like at all. Why? In 
which event do you think he (she) is  the worst? 

1 0) How old do you think were the boys - Edward and 
Tom Canty? Why do you think so? 

1 1 )  Both Edward and Tom found themselves in very unu
sual and difficult situations. Who do you think suffered 
more? Why? Who do you think overcame (npeo.nonen) 
difficulties easier, Tom or Edward? Why? Give exam
ples. 

1 2) Do you think the story has a happy end? Prove it with 
facts from the book. 

13) What about Tom's father? What do you think ofhim? 
Does the author say anything about him at the end of 
the book? What do you think could happen to him? 

14) Can you think of another end for this story? Think it 
over and write down, then read it to your classmates. 
Choose the best composition. 

15) If you go to London some day, which of the places de
scribed in the book, would you like to see with your 
own eyes (Offal Court, London Bridge, Hendon Hall, 
\\estminster Abbey, etc)? Why? Do you think you will 
be able to fmd all of them? Why do you think so? 

Vocabulary 

A 

across [a'krns] prep qepe3, HO 
afraid [a'frerd] a HcnyraHHbiH 

be afraid (of) 6m1Tb(C51), HCrryraTb(C.H) 
against [g' gemst] prep nponfB; K, 3a 

ah [a:] int ax!, a! (BblpaJ�Caem yiJuB/leHue, coJ�CO/leHue, 
M01lb6y) 

air [ ea] n B03J{)'X 
alas [a' la:s]! int YBbi! 

alike [a' lalk] a noxo:)ladl, no.no6Hbifl; adv O.llMHaKoso 
be alike 6biTb TIOXO)I(HM 

alive [a' laiV] a )I(HBOM 
allow [a' lau] v paJpernaTh, no3BOJI51Th 

almost [' �:lmgust] adv notiTM 
alone [a' lgun] a o.zum, O.llHHOKMH 

)eave alone OCTaBMTb B llOKOe 
aloud [a' laud] adv rpoMKo; BCJIYX 
always [ '  �:lwaz] adv see rna 
among (a' IllAlJ) prep Me)l(.[[y, Cpe.LUI (HeCKO/lbKUX /lUll, UJIU 

npeiJMemoB) 
anger J' rel)ga] n rHeB 
angrily ['  rel)gnh] adv cep.IIHTO, rHeBHO 
angry [ '  rel)gn] a cep.nHThiH, paJrHeBaHHhiH, pa3.npa

)l(eHH.bm 
be angry cep.QMThC.H 
get angry paccep.nHThC.H 
make angry paccep.nMTh 

anthem [' ren8am] n rnMH 
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apartment [�' pa:tm�nt] n noMeiUeHHe, KOMHaTa; pi 
anaPTaMeHThl 

appear (�' pm] V IIORB.illiTC.sl 
archangel ['  a:k,emd3�l] n apxaHreJI 
arm [a:m] v soopyxaTb(c.si) 
armed ( a:md] a BOOp}')KeHHbiH 

arms [a:mz] n pi opyxHe 
around [�' raund] prep BOKPyr, OKono; adv sciO.zzy, KPY

roM 
as ( rez] cj KaK, KOr.n:a, B TO BpeM.sl KaK, IIOKa; TaK KaK 

as if KaK 6y.n:To 
aside (�'said] adv B CTOPOHY 
asleep [ �' sli:p] a CIDIIUHH 

be asleep cnaTb 
fall asleep 3aCHyTb 

attention [�'tenfn] n BHHMaHHe 

pay attention (to) o6pamaTh BHHMaHHe (Ha) 

attentively [ �' tentJvli] adv BHHMareJihHO 
awaken [�'werk�n] v 6y.n:HTh, pa36y.n:HTh 
away [�'wei] adv (o6o3Ha�taem omiJa.tleHue om iJaHHOZO 

.Mecma) .n:aneKo, npoqb 

B 

baby ['beibi] n pe6eHOK, MJia,n:eHeu 
band [brend] n 6aH.LJ:a, ma:HKa 
banner [ '  bren�] n qmar 
banquet ( 'brel)kwit] n nHp, 3BaHhiH o6e.n: 
bar [ba:] n rrpYT; pi pemeTKa 
barge [ba:d3] n 6ap)l(a 
bam [ba:n] n capa:H, aM6ap 
battle ('bretl] n 6HTBa 

1?.0 

beast [bi:st] n )I(JfBOTHoe, Jsepb 
beat [bit] (beat, beaten) v 6HTh, y.n:apRTh, KOJIOTHTh 
beating [ 'bi:tiiJ] n 6HT:Le, nopKa; pi no6oH 
because of [bi'knz nv] HJ-Ja; scne.n:CTBHH 
beg [beg) v npocHTh, nonpoma.fu.:rwiaTh, HHIUeHCTBOBaTh 

beg pardon H3BHIDIThCR; npOCHTh llpOIUeHHR, H3BH
HeHIDJ 

beggar [ 'beg�] n HHIIUtH 
believe [bi'li:v] v sepHTh, rrosepHTb 
birth [b3:9] n poiK,.!J.eHHe 
blanket ['blrel)krt] n o.n:eSIJio 
blind [blamd] a cneno.H 
blood (blAd) n KpOBh 
blow [bl�] (blew, blown) v .n:yrh, se.siTb 
blow [bl�u] n y.n:ap 
bone [b�un] n KOCT.b 
born [b�:n] a poiK,IJ.eHHbm 

be born po.zum,cR 

both [b�ue] pron o6a, H TOT H .n:pyrotf 
boW [bau) V HaKJIOH.slTbC.sl, KJiaHRTbCR 
brave [breJV] a xpa6pbiH 
break [breik] (broke, broken) v noMaTb(cR), pa36H

saTb(CR) 

break someone's neck cnoMaTb me10 KOMY-JIH6o 
breal(someone's heart pa36HTb qbe-JIH6o cep.n:ue 
breathe [bri:o] v .LJ:bimaTb 
bride [braid] n HesecTa 
bridge (bnd3) n MOCT 

bruise (bru:z) n CHHSIK, yrrrn6; V ymM6HTb, CTaBHTb CH
H.slKH 

bucket ( ' bAkrt] n se.n:epKo 
burn [b3:n] v ropeTh; )l(eqb, C)I(HraTh 
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bury ['ben] (buried, buried) V XOpOHHTh 
business ( 'biZlUs] n .u.eno, JaiDITHe 
busy ['biZI] a 3aiDIT(O:i1); V 3aHHMaThCSI 

busy oneself JaHHMaThCSI 

c 

cabinet ( '  krebmrt] n Ka6HHeT 
candle ['krendl] n cseqa 
care [keg] n Ja6oTa 

take care of somebody 3a60THTbCSI o KOM-JIH6o 
careful ['kegful) a OCTOpOXHhHi 
catch [kretn (caught, caught) v no"HMaTb, cxsaTHTb; no-

SHTh 
celebrate [' sel.Ibrert] v npaJ.U.HOSaTh 
century [' sentfgn] n cToJieTwe, seK 
ceremony ['  senm�ru] n uepeMOHIDI, 3THKeT 

chance [ tfa;ns] n cnyqa:H, soJMOXHOCTh 
Chancellor [' tfa;ns( g )lg] n KaHUJiep 
change [tJemd3] n nepeMeHa; v MeiDITb( cSI), nepeMeHHTh, 

CMeHHTh 
chapter [ 'tfrept�] n rJiasa (KHuzu) 

childish [ ' tfailrun a .U.eTCKHH 
church [ tfJ:tn n n:eKosb 
clear (klJ�) a SICHhiH, IIOIDITHhlH 
clever ['klevg) a yMHhiH, CIIOC06HbiH, HCK)'CHbiH 
cleverness [' klev�rus] n o.u.apeHHOCTb, JIOBKOCTb 
close [kl�us] v JaKpbiBaTb(cSI) 
close [klgus] a 6JIHJKH:i1; adv 6JIH3KO 
cloth [kln9] n cyKHo, MaTepiDI 
clothe [klguo] v o.u.esaTb(c.SI) 
clothed [kl�uod] a o.u.eTbiH 
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command [kg' ma;nd] n npH.Ka3, KOMaJUI.a; v npHKa3bi-
BaTh 

company [' kAmpgru] n KOMTiaHHSI, o6rueCTso 
continue [kgn'tmju:] v npo.u.oJDKaTh(CSI) 
coronation [ ,knrg' neifn) n KopoHan:HSJ: 
cost [knst] n n:eHa, CTOHMOCTh; (cost, cost) v CTOHTh 
council [ 'kaunsl] n coseT 
court [k�:t] n .LI.BOP (KopolleBcKuu); .u.sop (aoMa); cy.u. 

court doctor rrpH.LI.sopH.blH spaq 
Offal Court )];sop oT6pocos 
prison court nopeMHbiH .u.sop 

COUSin ['kAzn) n ,lJ.BOIOpO,UHhiH 6paT, .llSOIOpO)lHaSI CeCT
pa; K)'JeH, K)'3HHa 

cover ['  kA vg] v no.KphlsaTb, YJ<PhiSaTh 
cover oneself yKpbiSaThCSI 

crack [krrek] v KOJIOTh (opexu) 

crime [kraim] n npeczyiiJieirne 
crowd [kraud] n TOJIIIa 
crown (kraun) n KOpOHa; V KOpOHOSaTh 
cruel [krugl] a xecTo.K.Hfl 
cruelly [' kru�li] adv xecToKo 
cry [kra1] n KPRK; v KpWiaTh; IIJiaKaTb 

Cry OUt SCKpH.KJIYTh, BOCKJIHKHYTb 
cut [kAt] (cut, cut) v peJaTb, SbipeJaTh 

cut off orpe3aTb, orpy6aTb 

D 

danger [' demd3�] n onacHocTh 
dead (ded) a MepTB(biH); 6e3)l(}f3HeHHhTH, BSIJibiH, }'Hhl

JihTH 
be dead yMepeTb 
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death [dee] n cMepTh 
deep [ di:p] a rny6oKHH 
deeply [ '  di:pl:I] adv rny6oKo 
deer [ di�] n oJieHh 
defend [ d1' fend] v JaiilHIIl:aTh 
definite [ '  defmrt] a onpe.neneHHbrn 
dessert [d• ' zJ:t] n .necepT, cmuome (6JZJOiJo) 
devil [ '  devl] n .ZJ.hJIBOJI, qepT 
die [dai] v YMHpaTh 
different [ '  d1fr�nt] a .npyroif, He TaKoi:f; OTJIWIHbrn, He-

cxo.nHbiH; pa3JJHliHbrn, paJHbrn 
dine [dam] v o6e.naTh 
disappear L d•s�'pi�] v HcqeJaTh 
disappearance [ , dis�' p1�r�ns] n HcqeJHOBeHHe 
disarm [d1s' a:m] v o6eJopyxHTb 
dishonest [d1s'umst] a 6eccoaecTHbiH, HeqecTHhiH 
donkey [ '  dol)ki] n oceJI 
drag (drreg) V (c YCHJIHeM) TaiUHTb(CH), THHYfb(CH) 
draw [ dr�:] (drew, drawn) v THHYfb, TaiUHTh 
dream [dri:m] n coH; MeqTa, rpeJa; (dreamed, dreamt) v 

BH.ZJ.eTh BO CHe; MeqTaTb, rpe3HTh 
drive [draiv] (drove, driven) v maTh, noroiDITh, nporoiDITb 
drop [drop] v na.naTh, ynacTb 
drown [draun] v TOHY'fb, TOITHTh(cH) 
drunk [drAJ)k]: get drunk HaiiHBaThCSI 
drunken ['  drAtJk�n] a nhHHhlli 
duke [ dju:k] n repuor 

E 

early [' J:b] a paHHHH; adv paHo 
earn [J:n] v Japa6aTbiBaTb 
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elder [' eld�] a cTapmHif 
else [els] adv (c HeonpeiJeJZeH. u oonpocum. MecmoUMeHu-

JLMU) eme; KPOMe 
end (end) n KOHeU; OKO�aHHe; V KO�aTb(CH) 
enemy [ '  ennru] n spar, npOTHBHHK 
enough (1' nAfj adv .ZJ.OCTaTQqHo, .ZJ.OBOJibHO 
enter [ '  ent�] v BXO.ZJ.HTh 
especially [I' spef�l:I] adv oco6eHHo; cneuHanbHO 
etiquette ['  etiket] n 3THKeT 

even [ '  i-vn] adv .niDKe 
ever [ '  ev�] adv acer.na; Kor.na-JIH6o 
everybody [ '  evnbod1] pron ace, KIDK.ZJ.hiH, BCHKHH 
everything [ '  evn9IIJ] pron ace 
examination [Ig,zremi' neifn) n 3KJaMeH, HCflbiTaHHe, 

npoaepKa 
excuse [ 1ks' kju:z] v HJBHHHTh 
execution [, eks!' kju:Jn] n Ka3Hh 

F 

fall [6:1] (fell, fallen) v na,naTh; onycKaTbCH 
fall asleep JaCHYfh 
fall down ynacTh 
fall on one's knees nacTh Ha KOJieHH 

false [6:ls] a JIOXHbiH, Q>aJihlliHBbiH 
farm-house [ '  fa:mhaus] n )I(HJIOH .D. OM Ha Q>epMe 
farthest ( 'fa:o1st] (npeoocx. cmeneHb om far) a caMbiH 

.ZJ.aJibHHH 
farthing [ '  fa:OIIJ] n Q>apTHHr 
fat [fret) a TOJICThiH, llOJIHbiH 
fear [ fi�] n cTpax; v 6oHTbCSI 
feel [fi:l] (felt, felt) v qyacTBoBaTb (ce6R) 
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feel sleepy (3a)xoTeTb cnaTh 
feel sorry (no ))l(aJieTh 

few [fju:] pron HeMHoro, HeMHOrHe, MaJIO 
fight [fart] n .a;paKa; (fought, fought) v cpa)l(aTbC.R:, .upaTb 

C.R: 
figure ['fig a] n qmrypa 
fill ( fi}) V HaiiOJIH.SITb( C.R:) 
find [ famd] (found, found) v HaxO.UHTh, HaRTH 

find oneself Oqyi'HThC.R:, OKa3aThCH 
find out Y3HaTh 

finger [ '  fiiJga] n naJieu (py�eu) 

fire ( , faia) n OfOHh; KaMHH; oqar; OfOHb 
firewood [' fa1awud] n .upoaa 
Oy [ flru] (Dew, flown) v neTaTh 
follow [ '  fulau] v cne.uoBaTh, nocne.uoaaTh 
following [' fulaull)] a cne.llYIOI.I.Ulli 
fool [fu:l] n .llypaK, rJIYIIeu; n.ryr 
foolish [ '  fu:IIJ] a fJIYIIbrn 
forever [fa' reva] adv HaBcer.ua 
forward [' f::>:wad] adv arrepe.u 
free ( frt) a CB060L(HhiR, V OCB060)I()J.aTb 

free oneself ocBo6o)I()J.aTbCH 
freedom [' fri:dam] n cao6o.a;a 
frighten [' frrutan] v (Hc)rryraTh 
frightened [' franand] a HcrryraHHhu1 
full [ful) a IIOJIHhiH 

G 

gallop (, grelap) V CKaKaTh raJIOIIOM 
game [ ge1m] n Hrpa 
gate ( geit) n KaJIHTKa; p/ BOpOTa 
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gentleman ( ' d3entlman] n .ll)l(eHTe.llhMeH 
get (get) (got, got) V IIOJI)"'aTb, ,lJ;OCTaBaTb; CTaHOBHTbCH, 

.a;enaThcH; .a;o6HpaTbCH 
get angry paccep.a;HThC.R: 
get drunk HaTIHTCH, HaTIHBaTbC.H 
get free ocao6o)I()J.aTbC.R: 
get interested 3aHHTepecoBaThC.R: 
get in (to) nona.uaTh B 
get OUt (of) Bhi6HpaTh(C.R:) H3, BhiXO,llHTb, y6HpaThCH 
npoqJ, 
get pale no6ne.uHeTh 
get red noKpacHeTh 
get tired ycTaBaTh 
get to .uo6HpaTbCH .uo 

glad (glred) a ,LJ;OBOJihHbiH, pa,llOCTHbiH 
be glad pa,llOBaTbC.H, 6biTh ,llOBOJihHhlM 

go [gau] (went, gone) v H,llTH, XOL(HTh, no.HTH; exaTh; 
yxo,ll1ITh, ye3XaTb, OTnpaBIIHThCH 
go away yxo.UHTh 
go back so3spamaThC.H 
go in (to) BXO,LJ;HTb B 
go on npo.a;oJDKaTh (H.a;TH); npoxoLI.HTh 
go over no,llXOLlHTh 
g<! up (to) IIO,LJ;XO,LJ;HTh (K) 

gold [ gauld] n 30IIOTO 
golden [ '  gauldn] a 30JIOTOH 
good [ gud] n .uo6po, 6naro, IIOJih3a; a xopomHn, .uo6-

pbiR, .uo6po)l(eJiaTeJlbHbiR 
good-hearted ['  gud'ha:tid] a .uo6pbiH 
greet [ gri:t) V npHBeTCTBOBaTh 
grey [gre1] a cephiif; ce.uon 
groan [graun] n cToH; v CTOHaTh 
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ground [graund] n JeMJm, notJBa 
grow (gr�U) (grew, grown) V (C),lleJiaThCSI, CTaHOBHThCR; 

paCTH 
guard [ga:d] n crpiDKa, oxpaHa, Kapayii; rnap,llHR; v ox

paHRTh 

H 

hairdresser ['he�, dres�] n napHKMaxep 
hairdressing ['he�, dresiiJ] n nplf1IecKa; npHqechiBaHHe 
hand [hrend] v spyqaTh 
hang [hreu] (hung, hung) v sernaTh; no.nBennmaTh, paJ

sernusaTh; (hanged, hanged) BernaTh (K(13HUmb) 
happen ( 'hrep�n) V CJiyqaTbCSI, npOHCXO)J,HTh 
hard [ha:d] a TBep,llhii1; TPY.llHhiH, T.siXeJibiH; ycep

.llHhiH, ynopHbiM, adv CHJibHO; nDKeJio; ycep)J,HO, 
ynopHo 

hate [he1t] v HeHaBH.neTh 
heart [ha:t] n cep.nue 
heavy ['  heVI] a TIDKeJlhlli 
helpless ['  helplis] a 6ecnoMOlllHhiM 
hermit ('hJ:nut) n OTIIIeJihHHK 
hide [haid] (hid, hidden) v nps.TaTh(CR) 
highness ('ham1s] n BhiCoqecTBO (mumyA) 
hold [h�uld] (held, held) v .nepxaTh 

hold out npoT.sirHBaTb 
hole [h�l] n ,llbipa 
holy ('  h�uh] a CBSITOH 
home [h�um] n .noM, )KHJIHlll.e; adv .llOMOH 
homeless [' h�urnlls] a 6e3,llOMHhrn 
honest [ 'orust] a qecTHhiH 
honour ( 'on�] n qecTb 
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hope [h�up] n Ha.n;e)l()la; v Ha,n;eSJThCR 
horror ['  hor�] n )l)((aC 
hunger [ '  lw)g�] n rono.n 
hungry ['  lw)gn] a rono.nHhiH 

be hungry XOTeTh eCTb, 6hiTb fOJIO,llHbiM 
go hungry rono.naTh 

hurry ['hAn] n ropoiiJIHBOCTh, nocneiiiHocTh; v cnelllHTh, 
TOpOllHTbC.sl 

hut [hAt] n XIDKHHa 

I 

idea [a1' d1�] n H.ne.si, noiDITHe 
illness ['  Ilrus] n 6one3Hh 
imagine [I' mred3m] v Boo6piDKaTb ( ce6e) 
inn (m) n roCTHHlfUa, nOCTO.slllbiM .llBOp 
instruct (m' strAkt) V yqHTb, o6yqaTb, HHCTpYKTHpOBaTb; 

HaCTa.B.TUITb 
instruction [m' strAkJn] n HHCTPYKUH.si; HacTaBJieHue; 

YKaJaHHe 
interested ['mtnst1d] a JaHHTepecoBaHHhiH 

get interested Ja:mrrepecosaTbCR 
invitation [, mVI' teiJn] n npHTIIameHHe 
invite [ m' vart] v npurnarnaTh 
itch.[rtJ] v Jy.neTh, qecaTbCR 

J 

joy [ d301] n pa.nocTh 
judge [ d3Ad3] n cy.nb.si 
jump ( d3Affip] v npbiTaTh 
justice [ '  d3Ast1s] n npasocy,llHe 
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K 

keep [ki:p] (kept, kept) v .IIep)l(aTh, xpaHMTh 
keep away .[(ep)l(aThCH no.[(anbme 

kill [kil) V y6HBaTb, y6HTb 
kind [kamd] a .II06phiH, mo6e3Hhrn 

kindly ['kamdli] adv c .[(o6poroif, .n;o6pocep.[(etiHo, nac-
Koso 

kindness [' kamdrus] n .n;o6pOTa 
king (kii)) n KOpOJih 
kingdom [ ' kii)d�m) n KOpOJieBCTBO 
kiss [bs] n nouenyii; v uenoBaTb 
knee [ni:] n KOJieHo 

L 

lad [Ired] n MaJibtiMK, napeHeK 

lady [' lerdr] n ne,[(M; .llaMa, rocno)l(a 
land [lrend] n JeMJUI; 3eMeJibHa.H co6cTBeHHOCTh; pi no-

MeCThH 

language [ ' lreiJgwid3] n H3hiK, petib 
lash [lre.f) n nneTh; y.[(ap nneThJO; v 6HTb nneThJO 
later [ '  le1t�] adv nOJ)I(e; nOToM, nocne 
Latin [ ' lretm) n JlaTHHCKHH (R3blK) 
laugh [la:f] n cMex; v cMeHThCH 
laughter ['  la:ft�] n eM ex 
law [b:] n JaKOH 

lay [lei] (laid, laid) v KJiaCTh, noJIO)I(HTh; HaKphiBaTh 
lead [ltd] (led, led) v BeCTH 
leader (' lid�] n rrpe.[(BO.ZJ;HTeJib, BO)I(aK 
leave [ltv] (left, left) v ocTaBJIHTh, noKM.n;aTh 

leave alone OCTaBJUITb B noKoe 
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legend [' led3�md] n nereHJ(a 
let [let] (let, let) v no3BOJU1Th, pa3pemaTh, nycKaTh 

let alone OCTaBJITh B llOKOe 
let in BnyCKaTh 
let go OTnyCKaTh 
let us go nofuleM(Te) 

lie [la1] (lay, lain) v Jie)l(aTh 
lie down JIO)JGIThCH 

lie [lru] n JIO)I(h, HenpaB.[(a 
tell a lie JiraTh, fOBOpHTh HenpaB.[(y 

light (lait] n CBeT, OfOHh; (lit, lit) V Ja)I(HfaTh, Ja)l(eqh; 
OCBeiUaTh( CH) 

light [la1t] a nenrn.H (no eecy) 

like [laik) a llOXO)I(HH, ll0.[(06Hhilf; prep KaK, TI0.[(06HO 
be like; look like 6hiTh llOXQ)I(HM, llOXO,[(MTh (Ha) 

living['lMIJ) a )I(HBOH 

long [lui)] adv .uoJiro 
long live .[(a J.IIpaBcTsyeT 
not for long HeHa,liOJiro 

look (luk) n B3fiDUl; V CMOTpeTh, fJIH,lieTh; KaJaThCH, 
BhlfJIH,lieTh 
look about OCMaTpHBaThCH 
look after npHCMaTpMaiiTh Ja, oneKaTh 
look around OfiDUlhiBaThCH 
look for HCKaTh (Koco-JZu6o UJZU &�mo-JZu6o) 

look like 6h1Th ITOXO)I(HM 
give a look BJrJUIIfYTh 

lord [b:d] n nop.[( 
my lord MHJIOp.[( (mumyA u o6paw,eHue) 

lose [lu:z] (lost, lost) v TepHrh 
lose one's way 3a6ny.[(liThCH 

loud [laud] a rpoMKHH 
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loudly [ 'laudb 1 adv rpoMKO 
lovingly ['  lA Vll)li 1 adv c mo60BhlO 

M 

mad [mred] a CYMacrne)UllHH 
madness [ '  mredrus] n CYMacrnecTBHe 
majesty [ '  mred3JSti] n BenHqecTBo (mumyA) 
make [meik] (made, made) v (c)�enaTh; JacTaBJIRTh 

make angry (pac )cep�HTh 
make sad ( o )neqanH'Th 

manner ['  mren�] n MaHepa (zoeopumb, iJeucmeoeamb) 
mantle ['  mrentl] n MaHTHR 
marriage ['  mrend3] n xeHHTh6a, c�6a 
master [ '  ma:st�] n XOJRHH, rocno�H, BJiacTeJIHH 
matter ['  mret�] n �eno, Borrpoc 

it does not matter :no HeBIDKHO, 3TO He HMeeT JHaqe
HHR 

may (mei) (might) V MOry, MOXeT, MOXCIIIb U m. 0. (8bl-
paJtCaem B03MOJICHocmb u p03peweHue) 

maybe [ '  meibi) adv MOXCT 6biTh, BOJMO)I(HO 
meal [mi:l] n e.ua, npHIDITHe nHlllH 
mean [mi:n] (meant, meant) v JHalJIITb, oJHaqaTh; HMeTh 

B BIU{y, llO�paJYMeBaTb, XOTeTb CKaJaTb 
memory ['  mem�n) n naMRTh 
merciful [ '  mJ:siful] a MHJiocep.n.Hhlli 
mercy [ '  mJ:sr] n MHJiocep.nHe 
messenger ['  mesmd3�) n roHeu 
midnight [ '  rmdnart] n noJIHO% 

mile [mail] n Mlf.IDI ( = 1609 M) 

mirror ( ' mrr�) n JepKano 
miss [rms] v nporrycTHTh, pa30HTHCh 
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mistaken [rms'teilm] : be mistaken olliH6aTbCR 
moan [m�un1 n cToH; v croHaTh 
mock [mnk1 a no,LJ,llenhHhiH, Q>anbmHBhiH; v HacMe

xaThCR 
mockingly ( '  mnkiiJli1 adv HacMelliJIHBO 
moment [ 'm�um�nt] n MHr, MfHOBeHHe, MOMeHT, MH

HyTa 
in a moment qepeJ MfHOBeHHe, (MHHYTY) 
the next moment B cne.uyiOmee MrHOBeHHe 

monk [lllAIJk] n MOHax 
move [mu:v] v �BHraTb(cR) 
mud [II1Ad] n rpRJb 

N 

napkin [' nrepkm] n can<f>eTKa 
narrow [ '  nrer�u] a yJKHH 

nearly ['  ru�b) adv PSI..IlOM 
neck [ nek] n illeR 
need [ni:d] n �a; v H)')K.UaTbCR (e rteM-JZu6o) 

never ['  nev�) adv HHKor.n.a 
nobody ( '  n�ub�di) pron HHKTO, HHKOfO 
noise [ nmz] n UJYM 
noisily [ '  nmzili) adv UJYMHO, c UJYMOM 
noisy ['  nniZI] a JJIYMHhiH 
nothing [ '  11A8IIJ] pron HH':lTO, HHqero 
nut [11At] n opex 

0 

obey (�'bel) V llOBHHOBaTbCSI 
offal ( ' of�l] n OT6pOChi, 06'he�KH 
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offer [ 'nfg] v rrpe)l.TiaraTh 
once [ wAns] adv O.UHIDK.f(hl , omrn pa3 

at once HeMe)l.TieHHo, cpa3y 
once more eme pa3, cHosa, OruiTb 

order [' �:dg] n npHKa3; v rrpHKa3hiBaTb 
organize [ ' �:ggnarz] v opraHHJOBhiBaTh 
own [gun] a co6crneHHhl.R; v BJia,ueTh, rrpM3HaBaTb cso

HM 
owner [' gung] n o6Jia,uaTeJib 

p 

package [' prelad3] n rraKeT, csepTOK 
page [pe1d3] n IIIDK 
palace [ '  prehs] n .D.BOpeu 

paper [ 'pe1pg] n 6YMara, .UOK)'MeHT 
pardon [' pa:dn] n rrpomeHMe, HJBHHeHHe 

beg pardon HJBHHHThCSI, npocHTb rrpomeHIDI 
part [pa:t] n qacTb; pOJih 

play part HrpaTh poJTb 
take part (in) npHHHMaTb yqacTHe 

pass [pa:s] v rrpoxo,n:HTh 
pauper (' p�:pg] n HHID;HH, 6e,n:HHK 
pay [pe1] (paid, paid) v IIJiaTHTh 

pay attention (to) o6pam;aTh BHHMaHHe ( Ha) 
peace (pi:s) n MHp, CIIOKOHCTBHe, THIIIHHa 

in peace B IIOKOe 
peasant [' pezgnt] n KpecTMIHHH 
pence [pens] pi OT penny 
penny ['peru] (pi pence) n rreHHH, rreHc (ca.MaR .MeJZKaR 

aHZ!lUUCKQJl .MOHema) 
perhaps [pg' hreps] adv MoxeT 6h1Th, B03MO)f(HO 
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person [ '  p3:sn] n JIHUO, .UOJDKHOCTh 
pig (pig) n CBHHMI, IIOpOCeHOK 
pillory [' pilgn) n KOJIO.D.KH, II030pHhiH CTOJI6 
pleasant [ 'plezgnt] a rrpiDITHhrn 
pleased (pli:zd) a )lOBOJihHbiH 

be pleased 6biTh )lOBOJibHhiM 
police (pg'lis) n IIOJIHUIDI 

police officer rroJIHU:eitcm.R 
poor [pug] a 6e.D.Hhlit 
pope [pgup] n narra pHMCKHH 
possible [ '  pnsgbl] a B03MO)IQ{hiH 
post (pgust) n II OCT, )lOJDICHOCTb 
power [ '  paoo) n cMJia; MOlll.b; crroco6HoCTh; BJiacTh 
pray (pre I) V MOJIHTbCSI 
presence [ '  prezgns] n npHCYTCTBHe 
press [pres] v HIDKHMaTh, rrpiDKHMaTh 
pretend [pn' tend] v rrpHTBOpHThCH 
pretty ( 'pnti] a xopomeHhKHH, MHJIOBH.D.Hbiit 
pride [pra1d] n rop.uocTb 
priest [pri:st] n CBHllJ,eHHHK 
prince [pnns] n rrpHHU 
princess [pnn' ses] n npMHuecca 
prison [ 'pnzn] n TIOpbMa 

take to prison CIDKaTh B TIOpbMY 
prisoner [ '  pnzng] n JaKJIJOqeHHbr.H:; IIJieHHbiit 

take prisoner 6paTh B IIJieH 
procession [prg' sefn] n rrpouecciDI 
promise [ 'prnnus] n o6em;aHHe; v o6emaTb 
protest [ 'prgutest] n rrpoTecT 
proud [praud] a rop,ll.biit 
proudly [ '  praudh] adv rop.uo 
prove [pru;v] v )lOaJhiBaTb 
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public (' pAblik] n Hapo.u., rry6JUtKa 
punish [' pAruj] v HaKaJhmaTb 
punishment [' pAlllfmant] n HaKaJaHHe 
push [puj] v TOJIKaTh 

push away orramrnsaTb 

push one's way npoTamomaTbCSI 

put [put] (put, put) v KJiacTh, nono)l(1fl'b; cTasHTh, noc
TaBHTh 
put away OTKJia,n,hiBaTb, y6HpaTh 
put Off OTKJia,n,hlBaTb 

Q 

quarrel [' kwnral] n ccopa, nepe6paHKa; v ccopHTLCSI 

quiet [ ' kwaiat) a THXJU1.; CTIOKOHHbiH; MOJillall(HH 
be quiet (3a)MoJI11aTb 

quietly (' kwaiatl.J) adv CTIOKOHHO 

R 

ragged [' rreg1d] a o6opBaHHhlH 
rags [rregz] n pi JIOXMOTb.Sl 

raise [re1z] v no.nHHMaTb, IIO.li.H.SlTh 
reach [ ri:tj] v .nocTHraTh, .no6HpaThCSI 
real [nal) a HaCTO.Slll(HH, pea.JibHbiH, HCTHHHbiH 

really [' nah] adv .ne:HcTsHTeJibHO, B caMOM .nene 
receive [n' si:v] v nonyqaTb, npMHHMaTh 
report [n' p�xt] n oNeT 

rest [rest] v OT,lJ;biXaTh, OT.UOXHyTb 
result [rr' ZAlt] n pe3yJibTaT 
rich [ rrtj] a 6oraThitl: 

riches [' ntJiz] n p/ 6oraTcTso 
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richly ( '  rrt.OI] adv 6oraTo 
rise [raiZ] (rose, risen) v no.[(HHMaTbCSI, scTasaTb 
road [raud] n .u.opora 
royal [ '  r�)Jal] a KoponescKHH 
ruin [ '  ru:m] v pa3pywaTh, ry6HTb, paJop.stTb 

s 

sad [sred] a rreqa.JlbHbiH, rpycTHhrn 

be sad rpycTHTb 
sadly [ '  sredli] adv nellaJibHO 
sadness ['  sredrus] n netiaJib, rpycTb 
sail [sed] v nJiaBaTh, H.[(TH rro.u. napycaMH 
same [ se1m] pron TOT )l(e caMhiH 

salute [sa' lu:t] v oT.nasaTh qecTb 

sand [ srend] n rrecoK 
save [ seiV] v cnacaTb 

scratch [ skrretj] v uapanaTL; qecaTb 
seal [si:l] n neqaTL; v cTaBHTb neqaTb 
second-hand [ '  sekand' hrend] a rro)J;ep)l(aHHbiH 
secret [ '  si:krrt] n Tail:Ha, ceKpeT; a TaHHbiH 
secretary [ '  sekratan] n ceKpeTapb 

seem [ si:m] v KaJaTbCSI 
seize [ si:z] v cXBaTHTb 
sell [-sel] (sold, sold) v npoAaBaTb(c.st) 

sell oneself npo,11;asaTbC.Sl 

send [send] (sent, sent) v nocbmaTb 
sentence [ '  sentans] n np1uosop; v npHrosapHBaTh, 

ocy)I(AaTb 
servant [ '  SJ:vant] n cJI)'I'a, cnyxaHKa 
several [ '  sevral] pron HeCKOJibKO 
shake ['feik] (shook, shaken) v TpHCTH; KallaTh 
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shake one's head KaqaTh roJIOBOH 
shame [Jerm] n CThlll, no3op 

for shame! CThLllHO! 
sheepskin ['  [rpslan] n oBe%jl uncypa, OBtnrna 
shilling [ 'JIIIIJ] n lllRJIJIHHf (aH2flUUCICQJl MOHema) 
shining ( ' JailliiJ] a 6JieCTjlll.l,HH, CHj!IOIIJ.HH 
shoulder ['  J�mld�] n llJieqo 
shout [Jaut] (at) v KpHllaTh (Ha) 
show Lf�u] (showed, shown) v noKa3hiBaTh 
sick ( Sik) a 60JihHOH 
side [smd] cTopoHa, 6oK 

side by side pSUIOM, 6oK o 6oK 
silence ( ' sail�ns] n MOJil{aHHe, TlllillfHa 
silent [' sad�nt] a 6e3MOJIBHhm, MOJillaJIHBhm 

be silent (Ja)MOJiqaTh 
stand silent cTOSITh MOJiqa 

simple ('simp I] a npocToH: 
simply ( ' simpli] adv rrpocTo 
since [ sms] cj c Toro BpeMeHH KaK, c Tex nop KaK; TaK 

KaK 
sir [s3:] n c3p, cy.n;aph (leaK o6paw,eHue) 

slave [sleiV] n pa6 
sleepily [' sli:plli] adv coHJIKBo 
sleepy [' SlilH] a COHHhiH 
slowly [ '  sl�uli] adv Me,li)leHHO 
smile [small] n YJihi6Ka; v yJihl6aThCjl 
SO ( S�U] adv TaK, HTaK, TaKHM o6pa30M, ll03TOMY 

so . • .  that TaK ... qTo 
soft [soft) a MSII1CHH; THXHH (o 3ByKe) 

softly [' softli] adv THXO 
soldier [' s�uld3�] n coJI.uaT 
SOmebody ( ' SAmb�di) pron KTO-TO, KTO-HH6y.!(h 
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someone ( ' SAmWAn) pron KTO-TO, KTO-HH6y.!(b 
something ( ' SAIT18IIJ] pron liTO-TO, lJTO-HH6y.!(h 
sometimes [ '  sAmtaiffi3] adv HHor,na 
sorry [ 'son] a oropqeHHhiii, rroJIHhiH CO)KaJieHHSI 

I am sorry BHHOBaT, rrpocTHTe 

be sorry (for) (co ))KaJieTh 
feel sorry qyBCTBOBaTb )l(aJIOCTh, )KaJieTb 

sound [saund] n 3BYJ<, IIJYM 
speech [ spi:tf) n pe% 
stairs [ ste�z] n JiecTHHUa 

down the stairs BHH3 no JiecTHHue 
start [sta:t] (for) v ompaBJUIThCSI (KyiJa-Au6o), rrycKaThCSI 

B nyTh 
state [ stert] n rocy,napcTBO 
stay [ ste1] v ocTaBaThCsr 
steal [sti:l] (stole, stolen) v (y)KpacTh 
step [step] n CTYfleHhKa; mar; v CTYJlaTb, BbiCT}'IlaTb 
stick [st1k] n rranKa 

still [stu] adv eme, Bee eme 
still (stu) a THXHM, HenOJlBH)I(HbiH 
storm [st�:m] n 6ypsr, rpo3a 
story ['  st�:n] n MCTOpHj!, paccKaJ 
strange [ stremd3] a CTPaHHhiH 
stranger [' stremd3�] n He3HaKoMeu, rrocTopoHIIHH qe-

JIOBeK 
straw [str�:] n coJioMa 
strike [strark] (struck, struck) v y,napHTh, nopaxaTh 

strike down y.n;apoM CBaJIHTh c Hor 
strong [stroiJ] a cHJihHbiH, KperrKHH 
studies ['  stAdiz] n p/ 3aHj!THjl, yqeHMe 
study ( ' stAdi] V YlJHThCSI 
such [ sAtf) pron TaKotl 
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suddenly [' SAdnli ]  adv s.npyr, BHe3anHo 
suffer [' SAf�] v CTpaJJ;aTb, nocTpa.naTh 
sum [ SAIIl] n cy-MMa 
sunshine [' sAD Jam] n cOJrnelffihrn cseT 
sure (fu�] a }'BepeHH(hiH) 

be sure 6hiTh }'BepeHHhiM 
surprise [s�' pnuz] n yJJ;HRTieHHe; v y)UfBJUITh 

in surprise c Y.llHBJieHMeM 
surprised [s�' pra1zd] a y)lHBJleHHhrH 
sweet [swit] a CJiaJJ;IGrii; MHJihiH, npiDITHhiH 
take [telk.] (took, taken) v 6paTh; B3HTh; npHH11M3Th 

take away y6HpaTb 
take for someone npHHHMaTb 3a Koro-JIH6o 
take out (of) BhiHHMaTh ( H3) 
take place HMeTb MeCTO, npOHCXO)lHTb 
take to BBO)lHTb, llpOBO)lHTb 
take up BJHTh 

teach [ti:tf] (taught, taught) v yqHTh (Kozo-Au6o), npe-
no.n:aBaTb 

tear [ ti�] n cneJa 
tear [te�] (tore, torn) v pBaTh 
term [t3:m] n cpoK 
terrible [ 'ter�bl] a y)l(aCHhlli 
thankful (' 8re1)kful] a 6Jiaro.n:apHhiH 
therefore (' oe�f:J:) Cj ll03TOM)', CJie.IlOBaTeJihHO 
thief [ 8i:f] n sop 
think [8UJk] (thought, thought) v .LI,YM3Th, noJiaraTh, Cl!H-

T3Th 
thought [8o:t] n MhiCJih 
throne ( 8r�un) n TpOH 
throne-room [ ' emunrum] n TpOHHhiH 3aJI 
through [8ru:] prep qepe3, CKB03h 
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throw [8r;ru] (threw, thrown) v 6pocaTh, lllBhiPID"h, JG{)l3Tb 
throw back oT6pacbiB3Th 

tie (tal) V CBH3biB3Th 
time [tarm] n BpeMH, paJ 

from time to time HHor.na, BpeMH OT BpeMeHH 
tired [' tai�d) a ycT3JihiH, YTOMJieHHbiH 

be (get) tired YCT3B3Th, YCT3Tb 
title [ '  taitl] n TlfTYJI 
together [t�' geo�] adv BMecTe 
too [tu:) adv TaiOKe, TO)I(e; CJIHlllKOM, oqeHh 
towards [to:dz, t�'wo:dz] prep no HanpaBJieHHJO K, K 
tradition [tr�' diJn] n npe.n:aHHe 
tramp [ trremp] n 6po,llSira 
travel [ '  trrev�l] n rryTemecTBHe; v rryTemecrnosaTb 
traveller [ ' trrev�l�] n nYTellleCTBeHHHK 
tremble ['trembl] v .n:po)l(aTh 
trembling [ '  tremblll)] a .npo)l(all.J,HH 
trial ( ' trai�l] n HCllhiTaHHe; cy.ue6HhiH npouecc 

give a trial HCnhlThiBaTb 
trick [trlk.] n npwry.na, BhiXO.UKa 
trip [ tnp] n rryTemecTBHe 
trouble [ '  trAbl] n 6e.n:a, HenptUITHOCTh 
true (tru:) a npaBHJihHhiH, HCTHHHhiH, H3CTOSIIIlHH 
truth [ tru:e) n npaB.na 
try (trai ) V CTapaTbCH, fibiT3TbCSI, IIp060B3Tb 
tum [t3:n] v sepTeTb(c.SI), noaopaqHsaTh(CH), rrosep

ThiBaTh( c.H); o6pamaTbCSI 
turn a comer 33Bopal.JHB3Th 3a yroJI 
turn away OTBepJIYI'bC.H; BhlfOH.SITb, nporOHHTh 
turn oneself rrosepHYThCSI 
turn OUt BblfOHHTb 

twins [twmz] n p/ 6Jnf3HeiJ,hl 
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u 

undress ['An' dres] v pa3nesaTh(c51) 
unhappy [An' hrepi] a HecqacTHhiM 
untie ['An' tat] v pa3B513hiBaTh 
until [�n'til] cj no Tex nop noKa (He) 
Up (Ap): Up and down BBepx H BHH3; Ty.JJ;a CIO.lla; B3a,u H 

snepe,n 
upon [ �' pnn] prep Ha 
use [ju:s] n IIOJihJa; [ju:z] v ynoTpe6AATh, nonh3osaTh

C51 
useful [' ju:sful] a rrone3Hh!H 

v 

voice [v�1s] n ronoc 

w 

wait (wert] (for) V )l(,[(aTh (KOf0-HH6Y.llh HJIH qTO-HH-
6y.llh) 

war [w�:] n BOJ.:tHa 
wash-stand [ 'wnfstrend] n YMhiBaJihHHK 
watch [wntf) v cne.nHTh, Ha6niO.n;aTh 
way [wei] n rryrh; n;opora; rropMOK 

lose one's way Ja6JIY.llHThC51: 
wear [we�] (wore, worn) v o.nesaTh, HOCHTh 
welcome [ 'welk�m] v rrpHBeTcrsosaTh; .no6po no)f(ano-

saTb! 

While (wail) cj IIOKa, B TO BpeM51: KaK 
wbip [Wip] v 6HTh, nopOTh 
whipping [ '  WIPIIJ] n rropKa, 6HThe 
whisper [ 'wisp�] v IIIenTaTh 

342 

whole [' h�ul] pron sech, uenhi:H 
wide [wa1d] a IIIHpoi<HR; adv IIIHpOKO 
wild [ waild] a ,nHKHft 
wish (WIJ] n )J(eJiaHHe; V XOTeTh 
witch [ w1tj] n se,nhMa 
without [WI' daut] prep 6e3 
wonderful [ 'w A.lld�ful] a JaMeqaTeJihHhlli 
world [w3:ld] n MHp, cseT, sceneHHasi 
worried [ 'wAnd] a o6ecnoKoeHHhiH 
WOrry [ 'W Afl) V 6eCIIOKOHThC51 
wounded [' wu:nd1d] a paHeHblli; ocKop6neHHhiH 

y 

youth [ju:e] n IOHOIIIa 
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